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THE CIGARETTE LICENSE

1915 G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
DEAN COLEMANS LECTURE

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
On Fl'iilav the by law for licensing 

the sale of c'garettes in the municipal
ity comes into force.

“Every owner or keeper < f 
or shop in the said Village of Athens 
who either directly or indirectly sells 
by retail any^ cigarettes or cigarette 
wrappers or cigarette tobacco, unless 
Mich owner or keeper of shop have pre
viously taki n out. the license required 
under this by-law, shall for each offence 
be liable to the penalty hereinafter 
enacted for an infraction of the by law.” 
Thus reads the by-law, the penalty 
referred to being not 
and Costs and the license $75 a year

This license is generally recognized 
«a being prohibitive and the coining 
into force of this by-law is doubtless 
the end of the cigarette trade here. 
Whether it will affect the prev
alence of cigarette smoking is yet to 
be proved. To correct a custom that 
has existed for

JThe fourth lecture of the High 
School series was given in the Asaem. 
blv hall of the school last Thursday 
evening. The chair was ginially filled 
by Mr T. S. Kendrick and a short 
musical programme^ was 
Mrs J orison and Miss Eoverin 
tribu ted a pleasing piano duet, Mies 
Helen Leggett of New boro, a graduate 
in elocution of Ontario Ladies’ College 
Whitby, charmed her audience with a 
couple of delightful readings, and Mr 
Follick sang a couple of solos.

In the absence of Prof. Campbell, 
who was prevented by illness tioin 
appearing as announced, Dr H. T. J. 
Coleman, Dean of tl e Faculty of Edu 
cation at Queen's University, deliveied 
a highly instructive and interesting 
address on “One Hundred Yeats o'f 
Peace.” After explaining the 
of the war between Great Britain and 
the United States, 1812-14, and the 
terms of the Treaty of Ghent which 
closed it, he recounted some of the 
more important questions of disputes 
between those two great nations during 
the past one hundred years, and des
cribed the way in which those disputes 
were settled. The address was calm 
and impartial, as the lecturer had 
redded twelve years in the United 
States and could regard the various 
questions from both the Canadian and

Ja store

RUG SALE rendered.

t New Goods
Extraordinary offer of twenty-two genuine 
English Seamless Tapestry Rugs at much 
under regular value. New medallion pat
terns in Oriental or floral designs. Rich 
colorings of greens, fawns and browns.

I Our Spring lines 
J Better goods

than $50 display.
we never had and it is a 

source of pleasure to us to see the 
satisfaction with which they 
ceived by our customers.

are on

causes
are re-

so many 3 ears is a 
tremontions task for anv by-'aw.

This is tile second eve ,t in the his
tory of the village which mai ks the 
influence of moral reform, 
option Itv-law wiped

Size 6 feet 9 x 9 feet . 
Size 9 feet "x 10 feet 6 
Size 9 feet x 1 2 feet .,

Price $ 7.25 
Price 11.75 
Price

The local iout the liquor 
trade. It was thought by many that 
the lack of whisky would kill 
town but years have come and

13 50

jthe
g.ino

and it is now evident ihat Athens 
would never return to. the old regime.
The cutting out of licenses by" this
means in the surrounding country has, U!® ’’"C'dled American stand-point, 
of course, helped this village. It nnw l*1® address was lunch appreciated by 
remains for these same villages to t|le lavKe audience, the greater propov- 
license their cigarette trade, foi Athens tI0? ol w*l'c*1 w»s composed of students, 
is the centre of a large area from “ hea,tV vole ol thanks
which it draws its floating population acc0"!fl<1 t'le professor on motion of

Keeve Holmes and H. H. Arnold Esq.

We have a cheaper line also.
See our special English Wilton Rug at j Phone 54

j BROCfviLLE$27.00 ONTARIO
was

WOOL! THE HEATHER YARN HAS ARRIVED
RAILWAY MEETING

j A TIETi e Ottawa «fe St Lawrence E’ectric 
Railway Co. held a public meeting in 
the town ball on Thursday evening, 
Feb 25 Considering the weather 
the attendance
evident that the people of Athens 
waking up to the benefits that won hi 
be derived from the existence of an 
electric rail wav.

The two gills' broomball teams put 
their brooms back in the kitchens 
where they belonged, borrowed stick, 
puck and raiment and Sullied forth to 
the mimant ot the rink and with the 
help of the spectators \ ad a real excit 
iug game.

The town team beaten so easily in
broomball, chase a 1 he puck so persist
ently that one wonders why they did 
not win. But lor the good wortc of 
Miss Harve, in goal, they probably 
would. Shot after shot bombarded the 
H. S. net but generally tound 
blocking stick

Combination
The puck when within 
slammed toward the opposite goal. 
There were, howevei, some individual 
tushes, which, lacking the backing ot 
the team failed to pass the defence.

The rink rang with cheers for the 
contesting teams for the boards 
well lined with spectators. Many of 
these belongiog to the school but 
residing in town had to applaud tor 
the town team in a rather apologetic 
manner. The noise had a tendency to 
keep the girls working but doubtlessly 
interfered with the effectiveness of 
Holmes’ whistle.

The H. S. tallied the first

Great Overcoat 
Sale

> ! large and itIf was
JU

BROCKVILLE CANADA Mr A. E Donovan who had been 
advertised to bemm present was called to 
New York in the interests of his firm 
and was unable to attend. Mr Fran
cis Sheldon presided and Mr Brown 
and Mr M or den addressed the meeting.

Mr Brown in the course of his re
marks said that the Railway was re
ceiving stiorig support all along the 
toute, but Athens had disappointed 
him by ils backwardness. He made 
an earnest appeal to the audience to 
guarantee the success of this section of 
the road l>v becoming interested to the 
extent of enough shares p«r population 
to show that Athens would hack it in 
preference to rival lines which would 
be certain to network Eistern Ontario. 
He refeired to some disparaging re
marks made about the Company and 
declaid that they arose ftoai selfish 
interests and that no fraudulent scheme 
could thiive on public meetings and 
discussions. At these meetings the 
audience is asked to inquire into any 
question on which they are not clear

The power tor the line will come 
from Iroquois and the Madawaska 
liver. The surveyors have

Come in anti let us show 
you our scientifically con
structed arch support 

Shoe tor men.

We’re not going to carry over any Overcoats this 
n e need the money very bad, and 
Eve ry overcoat in 
sold at half price.

We have quite a big variety t choose from. Nice Black 
eaver, Oxford Grey Melton, English Tweed and Fancy Chin-

<Ll aS’.CUt t C Very latest- in lonS °r medium lengths. Not 
many of a line, bat mostly all sizes.

An Overcoat bought at our half price will be the 
able investment you can make. Come aud look them

i season.
our half prices will sell them, 

store, Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s, will be
a ready

our
entirely absent, 

reach was! was

1 /

! most profit- 
over.

9

iThe Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. Any Overcoat we have 

at Half Price
BPtOCRVILLE

score and 
soon alter the town evened it up. In 
the latter half the town 
then the school, the final score being
2—2. Visions of a “bun feed” would
not allow the tie to be played off.

It was a merry party which ... 
bled in the council chamber under 
chaprronage of Mrs (Dr) Moore 
Mrs E. J. Purcell. Au oyster 
better known as a

scored and

gone over 
the line Iroiu Rock port to Athens and 
have calculated that, the cost of con
struction will be much lighter than 

lirst thought. The country is 
practically ideal for an electric railway.

People are,

The People of Athens apseni- 
the 

and 
supper, 

sumptuous repast 
was partaken of to the music of the 
Victrola. And they enjoyed themselves 
having a time that we describe in this 
twentieth century of ours by the word 
“so mi.”

was at
AND SL RROU XDING COUNTRY are invited to 
view R. Davis & Son’s grand showing of Imported Dress 
Goods, Cotton Goods, Silks, Satins and Suitings also 
Nortlnvay’s Suits and Jackets.

“Made in Canada” Suits
Ladies New Suits $13, $15,'$18, and $20.

See onr Advance Styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ New Chic Suits 
and Coats.

It will pay you to visit our store. We have
Correct Dress (or Women.

GLOBE CLOTHE HOUSEas a rule, skeptical of all 
ventuies, especially those in 

which they are asked to invest and 
more especially so of railroads. How
ever, the terms of investment are such 
that the com

The Store of Quality/
BROCKVILLEp*ny will have to put the 

road in commission as early as 
structibn will allow.

An electric railway through A'hens 
would mean

ONTARIOThe line 
A. H. S.
C. Harvey 
C. Fieeland 
V. Calvert
A. XViilis 
M. Singleton
B. Dickey 
J. Taber

up:con-
Town j

O. Purcell 
M. Moore

A. Conner ty 
G. Spry

P. Quigley * 
M. Jacob

goal
point
cover
rover
centre

many market gardens, the 
produce of which could be put in Ot- 

j ^>iWa or Montreal markets every morn- 
: Huge strawbeiry patches would
j l,e tound at omul the village. Otchards, 

raspberry and blackberrv gardens 
would

exclusive showing.an

1. wing 
r. wing H. Rockwood

G, Holmes, referee.
J. H. Ackland, judge of play.

prove profitable. Charleston 
_ a new place in the 

—! are
Lake would be

R. DAVIS & SONS summer. There many cottages 
there now owned bv Athenians and 

I with Hn electric service the hot weather 
could b 1 enjoyed and business 
could obtain recreation which is an 

, essential of business often overlooked.
BROCKVILLE That Stand OutJustifiable Homicidemen

The Carrie Davies case went to the 
jury at 11 45 on Saturday morning, 
after Chief Justice Sir William Mul 
ock had summed

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. I ou get none but fashionable clothes here 

•_ be?ausc that ls the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes
are made.

up dispassionately, 
pointing out to the jury the difference 
between manslaughter and justifiable 
homicide, liis Lordship 
afiected, and almost hrpke down in the 
middle of his address. Tue jurv after 
being out half an hum icanned 
diet of “Not Guilty.’’

The verdict w„s received with deers
«ua the court room had to be cleared.

CASTORIAFarmers 5
at short notice.

,, , n-ir- to supply you For Infants and Children
with Sale Bills and Route Cards in use For over so Years

Always tears z? -
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had now come lor Samuel ,o an he ful
ly known to Saul the fact ol his di
vine appointment aa king. 1. Vial of 
oil—The Hebrew le emphatic, "The 
flask of foil”; probably the only an
ointing oil described in Kxod. 30: 23- 
33, which Samuel had prepared for 
this express purpose.—Whedon. Prur- 
ed It upon his head—3y this act Saul 
was set apart fer a dlstfnctive work, 
as men were set apart ty this cere
mony to the prleethood.

IV. Saul proclaimed king (10: 2-27.) 
As Saul was leaving Samuel, he was 
told of three signs that would confirm 
to him the message he had received 
from the Lord through Samuel. He 
would meet men hy Rachel's tomb who 
would report the fir/ling of his fatb- 

made for a king. During Samuel's old er*s asses He would meet three men 
age he called upon his sons to share going up to Bethel, who would give 
the responsibility of the judgeship him bread As a third sign he would 
with him, and made them judges in meet a company of prophots and he 

southern part of the land. Joel and' himself would prophesy and would he 
Ablah, Samuel’s sons, were far from 
possessing the exee.,c-nt qualities of 
their ■ father. They were partial 
their judicial dt<.siens and were guil
ty of accepting bribes. The elders of 
Israel were eo displeased with their 
conduct that they wen' to Samuel and 
told him of the evil conduct of his 
sons, and asked him to give them a 
king, such as the nations about them 
had. Samuel knew that It was God's 
win that Israel should be ruled by 
judges and that the theocracy should 
continue. He was grieved at their de
mand tor a king, and went to the Lord 
In prayer regarding the matter. The 
Jx>rd assured Samuel that the people 
were not rejecting him as judge, but 
were rejecting lumseif and told him 
to listen to the demand of Israel for 
a king. He shouli tell them plainly, 
however, what they must expect from 
a king. Samuel carried the Lord’s mes
sage to the people and told them how 
a king would oppress them. ,

II. Saul and Samuel meet (9. 1-24).
1-14. The Lord knew where to put his 
hand upon a man whom He could 
make king of Israel. Kish, of the tribe 
of Benjamin, was "a mighty 
power." and he had a son who was "a 
choice young man." He was a head 
taller than the rest of the people. If 
Israel desired a powerful man as king, 
then surely Saul would meet their de
mands. It was a peculiar train of pro
vidences that brought Saul to Sam
uel's notice. Kish had a herd of asses, 
and these animals were highly prized 
then, and are still in the East. They 
had strayed away, and naturally Saul 
was sent, and a servant with him, to 
find them. Saul failed to find the ass
es, but he found Samuel, whom the 
Lord would have him meet.

16, 16. Just the day before this the 
Lord had told Samuel that on the next 
day he would send to him the man 
who was to reign over the people, and 
he should anoint him king. 17. S 
uel saw
were perfectly timed. Saul arrived at 
Kamah at the right time. Samuel 
expecting the -future king to appear 
then. Samuel would know that Saul 
was the man, for God at once assured 
him. Shall reign over mv people—
Literally, “Shall restrain my people."
A peculiar word, contrasting the re
straints of a settled government with 
the license of the time in which "every 
man did that which was right in his 
own eyes" Judges 21: 25).—Kirkpat
rick. 18. Where the seer's house is—
Saul's one desire was to learn where 
his father's asses were; he was seek
ing these and not a kingdom, 
thought the seer would be able to help 
him locate the lest animals. 19. The 
high place—Samuel had erected an 
eltar unto the Lord (Judges 7: 17), 
and it was probably on the high place! 
here mentioned. God had said that 
there should be but one centre of

corn silage as a sole roughage Is fatal 
to pregnant ewes In a high percentage' 
of cases. For that reason, conclude 
the experimenters, It should be fed In 
conjunction with other roughages, as 
alfalfa or clover hay, allowing two 
pounds as a maximum amount ol „m 
silage to be fed to the pregnant ewe. 
Feeding of spoiled silage often causes 
death of lambs.

The cause or yellow leaf of sour 
cherries in June is given by one of the 
Cornell experts as fungus gaining en
trance three weeks before the yellow 
spots disappear. It must be fought by 
a preventive spray of three or four 
applications of Bordeaux mixture.

Winter vetch Is used at all the ex
periment stations. Twenty pounds to 
the acre are sown with oats in prefer
ence to barley. Vetch is preferred to 
clever because the little hairy sprouts 
cover the ground better and It Is be
lieved to take less moisture from the 
ground.

The young colt is easily handled and 
remembers all you teach him as lug 
as he lives.

You should plan to1 have a better 
garden this year than you did last 
year. Plant on generous lines. Plan 
that the rows may be straight and long, 
so aa to admit horse cultivation. See 
that there is nothing In the garden but 
vegelables; fruit trees have no place 
in the garden ; they belong in the orch
ard. Nothing larger than currant or 
gooseberry bushes should be allowed 
a place in the garden, and these should 
be Disced in one side of the garden 
and in long rows.

Field peas sown at the rate of two 
bushels per acre with one bushel of 
oats are now largely used by dairymen. 
The combination is cut just when the 
peas begin to pod and used as a hay 
It is the cheapest feed that can be 
raised, and means a big increaae In 
milk and butter fat. Furthermore, It 
leaves the soil in good condition for 
another crop, as the peas gather nitro
gen out of the air and store it in the 
ground for the next crop.

r Imw THE.fll rv ^ *\ [p!

fWBBEîBEHi®'^ -AILESSQKI | POULTRY WORLOf,
................................................... |WINTERING BROOD SOWS.Lesson X. March 7, 1915.

TORONTO MARKETS.HEALTH OF BREEDING FOWL.Contrary to the general opinion the 
pig is one of the cleanest of animals 
under favorable surroundings. It 
never litters Its house if It is possible 
not to do so. Since this Is true it 
should he encouraged to follow Its 
natural Instincts through the medium 
of clean and sanitary environments.

The New Jersey Agricultural Ex
periment Station at New Brunswick, 
N. J„ in its attempts to find a plan 
of wintering brood sows which would 
provide not only for the proper exer
cise of the sow but also for clean and 
sanitary surroundings, has adopted the

Saul Anointed King—1 Samuel 8; 
1-10. 27. Print 9. 17-10.1. At this season among the breeders 

the question of the day Is fertility of 
the breeders who are to make 
mar the future outpu, of the 3915 
hatch.

FARMERS MARKET.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ___50 37 90 4c)
Butter, dairy................... o 30
Chickens, dressed, lb.. .. 0 18
Ducks, dressed, lb............ 0 18
Turkeys, dressed, lb.. .. 0 23
Geese, dressed. Ib............ 0 15
Apples, Can., barrel ... 3 00
Potatoes, bag..................... 0 65
Cabbage, dozen 
Celery, dozen ..
Cranberries, bbl 
Onions, bag ..

Commentary,—I. Asking for a king 
(8. 1-22). It can not be known defin
itely how long It was after the great 

, victory of Israel over the Philistines 
a Ebenezer, that the demand was

» 34or may
00
19To many beginning poultry 

operations the question of fertility 
ters but little In their minds, and with 
the common idea of just mating a 
given number of females with a male 
will give them eggs that will have 
fertility to properly Incubate hatch 
and afterward rear a fine lot of chicks 
as good, If not better, than the parent 
stock. Yet, even with the old breeders 
this obtaining of fertile eggs In the 
unnatural season is a problem, 
that many factors enter Into, and 
that each year requires study and the 
attention of small essentials that to 
the average beginner seems of no Im
portance.

Not-all breeders handle the breeders 
In the same manner, and under the 
slightly different system seem to have 
a fair measure of success: but with all 
those that have had success in this 
line the foundation is very near the 
same. Health is the first important 
step. No fowl should be retained in 
the breeding pen, male or female, that 
has not, or is not, in good health. It
requires nerve to discard a good fowl Per cwt.
because of 111 health, or one that has Extra granulated. Redpath's ___56 86
been ill and through doctored efforts Do., 20-Ib. bags............
has recovered. But the safe way is to Do., St. Lawrence
discard all that bave not a clean bill Do., 20-lb. bags............
of health for the future success of the | Extra S. G„ Acadia .

Dominion, in sacks.. ..
No. 1 yellow..................

26
en- 18

50
65

0 30 40
0 35 45
5 60 00
1 25 20changed into another man. Samuel 

later called the people of Israel toge
ther at Mizpch a-,d explained to fftem 
that the reason a king would be given 
was that they had rejected God. Saul 
was chosen by lot as king. Tills was 
In harmony with what had already 
Lten done. The people acknowledged 
him as their king. 'Hie inhabitants of 
C-îbeah, however, woujd not honor 
him

WHOLESALE MEATS. 
Wholesale houses are quoting as fol

lows:
Beef, forequarters, cwt.5 9 00 |10 00 

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 12 50 13 50
Carcases, choice 

Do., medium .
Do., common .

Veals, common, cwt__ 12 50
Do., prime...................... 14 00

Mutton..................
Do., light........................ 11 00

Lambs, spring 
Hogs, light ..

Do., heavy .

in

The colonycolony house method, 
house which is an “A" shaped struc
ture, cheap and simple of construction, 
can easily be moved from place to 
place, Is easily kept clean and provides 
warm and comfortable winter quarters 
for the sow. By placing these houses 
at the far end of a field and compell
ing the sows to come twice daily to 
the other end of the field for their feed 
otherwise inactive sows get the exer
cise essential to the production of 
larger, stronger litters of pigs in the 
spring.

one
one

11 00 12 00. 
9 00 10 00 

8 mi
13 00
14 50
10 00 
12 00
15 50 
ID 75

:i 0»

7 00

S 00Questions—Why did the children of 
Israel ask for a king? What had been 
the nature of the government? What 
directions did the Lord give Samuel 
regarding their demand for a king? 
Explain how Saul came to meet Sam
uel. How did Samuel treat Saul? Des
cribe the anointing 
signs did Samuel give to Saul? 
cribe the meeting at Mizpeh. How did 
(he people of Glbeali treat Saul?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—National revelution.
I. A rejection of divine sovereignty.
II. Based on intemalonal rivalry.
I. A rejection of divine sovereignty. 

Israel’s demand for a king was made 
in a constitutional manner and came 
before Samuel with all the weight of 
a formal decision on the part of the 
representatives of the nation. We can 
scarcely imagine the feelings of Sam
uel as he heard their desire express
ed. The tide of popular feeling did not 
swerve him, but he was deeply w ound- 

aversion to

13 50 
10 00 
8 50

■SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars sell at t-Le following prices 

wholesale:
At the New Jersey station additional 

protection is afforded the sows by sur
rounding the colony houses on the 
north side w ith a wind break of corn
stalks, straw or other available ma
terial. This break is placed about 
three feet to the rear of the house 
and consists of a frame work of wire 
fence filled in to about one-half the 
height of the house with the materials 
suggested.

The colony house has two openings; 
one a door at the front to enable the 
sows to go in and out; the other, a 
door in the rear, hinged at the top, 
which may be raised to admit sunlight 
or for ventilation. This door is in
tended also to afford a convenient 
means of getting at the sow at far
rowing time. In extremely cold wea
ther, when the doors must be kept 
closed, the problem of ventilation is 
solved by a small window covered with 
canvas, which is located in the rear, 
just below the apex of the roof.

The plan followed at the New Jersey 
station is to keep about three sows 
which are bed for spring farrowing in 
each colony house, the number of de
pending chiefly on the size of the sows.
Three houses are placed side by side 
and anywhere from eight to ten sows 
taken care of in the group. It has 
been found that when kept in these 
houses disease is less apt to break out 
among the animals, and if it does oc
cur it is much more readily controlled 
and kept from spreading.

As farrowing time approaches each 
sow is put in a separate house, which 
Is placed in a separate lot also. This 
Is necessary for several reasons. When 
two sows are together and one is far
rowing her pigs are liable to he de
stroyed by the other one. The first 
sow may become excited at the pres
ence of another and trample her own 

His pigs. It often happens also that two 
sows under these conditions will fight 
each other, injuring or killing the pigs 
in their movements. The practice is 
to isolate the sow a week before she 
Is due to farrow .

When pigs are a week old two 
which have previously been together 
may be assigned to the same field or 
pen, but separate houses should be 
used until the pigs are weaned.

Where a sow Is io farrow- in March 
the New Jersey station has found it ad
visable. in addition to providing a dry 
floor, to hang a lantern from theNIdge 
pole at farrowing time and at night 
until the pigs are several days old.
These precautions are taken to avoid 
the chilling and hence weakening of 
the young pigs. For late spring, 
mer or early fall farrowing a floor is. 
not necessary. Hogs naturally seek a 
ground floor during those seasons, as 
it is cooler.

“ Great care is used to keep the houses 
clean and healthful. Clean bedding is 

| placed in them as often as needed.
They should be disinfected with 
reliable disinfectant before turning 
sows in for the winter, and especially 
at farrowing time in the spring. In 
general the New Jersey station recom
mends disinfecting about once every 
three months w ith a 2 per cent, creolin 
solution or other compounds of 
sote; with air slaked lime, whitewash, . ..
chloride of lime, crudé carbolic acid | German economic organization
ot other commercial disinfectant. The ' need be ejected, the speaker said, but 

lum miykoogGc! ! J dY-O nyshrdl ! 11 ,he a!1,es continued to conftnand the 
houses should be cleaned out occas- ! spas> unemploy ment and short time 
tonally in the winter, air slaked lime j wou,d. become increasingly prevalent, 
applied and new bedding laid down. | and distress would grow to alarming 

The New Jersey station figures the | Proportions, 
cost of one of its colony houses, in- ; - ~ e * * "
eluding lumber and with home labor, | SOCIAL.ST DEPUTIES ON TRIAL.
at $10. Inasmuch as the houses last | Pctrograd. via London. Cable____
indefinitely with a little care and can ; Trial o: five Socialist Deputies, charg- 
be moved around at will, their cost ; ed w ith Ireasonable conspiracy he- 

, cannot he considered exorbitaht. Both ! gan yesterday, with the doors of the 
to; sows and hogs can tie handled with | courtroom open to the public. The 

greater convenience and more cheap- j Dumaites, with other Socialist” met 
I.v through the utilization of the col- j on Nov. 17 in a house <,n the Viborg 
ony house. road, eight miles from Petrograd as

1 delegates from a Socialist organiza- 
! tion to oppose the war. because the-.- 
! feared a Russian victory

_ , . , , : strengthen the Government and
* on. concludes, as the result of tests, | su|t j„ reactionary measure* n 
that the amount of silage led to the meeting, and uc discussion which 
breeding ewes should be limited to two took place there, resulted in the i • 
pounds daily per head. Experiments rest of the men who were arraigned ' 
at this station give proof that feedipg , to-day. 6

at Saul. What 
Des-

6 96
.... 6 86
___6 96
....< 76

___6 7'
___6 46

flock.
Hens In good conditions mated to 

well-matured cockerels will give the 
best average results in the majority of 
cases, although well-matured, early- 
hatched pullets mated to strong cock 
birds will give good results. The 
her of females to each male for best 
results depends largely upon the breed, 
condition of birds and environment! 
One male to twelve or fifteen hens is 
the general rule with the lighter breeds 
early in the season, such as Leghorns, 
etc.. With many experienced breeders 
one male to six or eight is the rule 
with Plymouth Rocks, Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Rede, increasing 
number as spring approaches.

To obtain the best

LIVE STOCKman ot
r cattle, choice .. .. TOO 

medium
Butche 

do. d
7 7.7 
•; in)

to
toIs Your Tongue Furred? 

Have You Headache?
5 23

ion........... 4 to 5. ;ii
choice .. .. 5 «5 to «$'35

.. .. 4 75 to .V 51»
...........  4 to to 4 :t,
... ... 6 00 to 6 ...»
.......... 6 00 to i -J,

...........  5 75 to 6 if.

........... 5 25 to

do.do. comm
Butcher cows, 

do. »do. medi 
do. do. canners 
do. bulls

Feeding steers............
Stockers, choice ... . 

do. light
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 65 00 to

50 00 to SO »r. 
Gu to 4» 0-) 
50 to 5 «X» 

8 50 to 1 ) in 
.. 7 75 
. 7 40
.. 7 50 to . 1 T,

num-

Israel's evidented by
God’s time and ways. Their proceed
ings were premature and hasty and 
conducted without reference to the 
will of God. Israel’s wish to have a 
king to lead them out to battle be
trayed a thirst for war and a distrust 
of the Lord’s power to defend them. 
Decline in the Uieocratic belief and 
life was ever the one sign of weak
ness in the Hebrew commonwealth. 
Much of his life-work seemed to Sam
uel to be wasted unless the form of 
government under which he had 
brought the land to prosperity con
tinued. The Jewish nation could not 
appreciate Samuel. His intense and 
consistent godliness was not popular 
among them. Their moral status was 
unworthy of the free government God 
had given them. Samuel’s strong, pure 
character towered in magnificent sub
limity above the fickle, selfish age 
in which lie lived. When his ungrate
ful country called him to resign his of
fice as judge after long years of hon
orable and acceptable service, and to 
yield his authority to another, Sam
uel did not resent or complain, 
conduct sets before us the wisdom 
of timely concession, the nobility of 
self-renunciation. Though Israel’
Quest was an affront to Samuel, lie 
never seemed so great as In the last 
scenes of his public life. He towered 
high above the infirmities of ignoble 
minds. The Lord explained the 
to Samuel and told him what to do. 
Samuel found relief for his burdened 
heart, sympathy under bitter disap
pointment, guidance in great perplex
ity, submission to the Lord, strength 
for painful duty, 
gneral excitement and confidence in a 
glorious future. God assured Samuel 
that while the people professed deep 
concern about the moral depravity of 
Samuel’s sons and the welfare of the 
nation, they were, in reality, casting 
off their God. He was reminded that 
this was not a new case of sudden re- 
fusai of the divine sovereignty, 
was an outburst of an hereditary vice! 
It was essential apostasv.
Idolatry:

II. Based on international rivalry. 
The elders of Israel were actuated 
solely by political motives. In vain 
did Samuel warn them of the disap
proval of God and the costs of their 
decayed monarchy. Their desire to 
rival and compete with other nations 
was loosening their connection with 
Jehovah as ruler.

llcw few feel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs house
cleaning: the blood is impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 
more effectively than Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Take them at night and

Springers .....................
Sheep, ewes .............
Bucks and culls ...
Lambs ............................
Hogs, fed and watered
Hofs. f. o. b................
Calves.............................theyou

feel better next morning. They work 
wonders in the body while you sleep. 
Being composed of pure vegetable 
extracts and juices, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are safe for the young and old 
alike. Try this wondrfui family medi
cine to-day, it will do you a world 
of good. . \\ hether for biliousness, 
headache, lack of appetite or consti
pation, Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
quickly cure, 25c. per box at all dead-

111DES, SKINS, WOOL.fertility-forced 
egg production must he avoided, and 
the fowls made to exercise for 
her of hours during the day in a litter 
of straw. Pullets can be fed

BeeZhldes-rCity pu;eher hides, fiat, 
17 to 18c per lb. Country liides, fiat, 
cured, 18 to 19c per lb.; part cured, 
17 to 18c per lb.

Calfskins—City skins, green, flat, 
18c. Country, cured. 18 1-2 to 19 l-'Jv; 
part cured, 17c, according to condition 
ant! take off. 
to 51 20 each.

Horse,hides—City fake-off, $4.50 to 
54.75: country take-off. No. 1, 54 to 
$4.50; No.2, $2.50 to $3.50.

Sheepskins—City cheepskins, $1.26 11 
$2 each; country sheepskins, tide to 
$1.75. \

Wool—Washed

a nnm-

,, more
liberally than hens. With the latter 
there Is apt to be a tendenc;.- to put 
on too much fat for best results, 
many cases the dry mash is kept from 
the hens, and only a variety of grains 
fed. Others open the mash hoppers 
during the afternoon only, allowing 
tl'.e hens to consume all they wish 
during this period. These systems of 
feeding depend largely on the condi
tion of the fowls. All must have 
enough to eat to mainain heat, and for 
tne making of the egg; hut the over
feeding of the breeding pen is one evil 
that many indulge in at the

am-
Saul—God’s appointments

In
was Deacons or bob calf, 80s

ers.

TRUE PROPHECY
combing fleec<\

coarse, 28 to Ü2c: washed clothing 
fleece, fine. 30 to 33c; washed rejec
tions, burry, chaffy, etc., 23 to 26r: 
unwashed fleece combing, coarse, 20 
to 22c; unwashed fleece clothing, f'no 
23 to 24c.

Tallow—Citv rendered, solid in bar
rels, 6 to 6 l-2c: country stock, soFd in 
barrels. No. 1, 6 io 6 3-4c; No. 2 f, 1-4 
to 6c; cake, No.
5 3-2 to 6c.

Horse hair—Farmer .peddler stock 
45 to 50c per lb — Dallam's Weekly 
Market Report.

Was That Made of Germany Food 
Shortage.

expense
of strong fertility, especially during 
the early part of the year, when exer
cise is confined Io the poultry build
ings a large part of the time." Male 
birds should be watched 
They go into the

London cable: Lecturing here 
last night before the Royal Society of 
Arts on the enonomic position of Ger
many, Professor W. J. Ashley, dean of 
the faculty of Commerce in the Uni
versity of Birmingham, declared Ger
many was to-day in precisely the posi
tion economists pictured in 1900, when 
they urged the building of a big Ger
man navy to protect that country's 
food supplies brought in ,rom abroad. 
The situation has arisen, in spite of 
Germany's fleet, when the country was 
obliged to depend upon herself for 
food, the sneaker stated 

Professor Asnley cited many reasons 
for stating that the German author
ities have not known with accuracy 
since the war began how much food 
really was available, and have, been 
througnout in a state of painful un
certainty, very different from the un
suspecting confidence of the German 
people. They have been driven, he 
declared, to adopt one measure after 
another in their efforts to deal with 
the food problem, in Professor Ash
ley's opinion, under the best of condi
tions. and assuming all imaginable 
docility on the part of the German 
nation, the people will be subjected to 
an irksome and disturbing regime it 
foreign supplies continue to be cut off.

No dramatic breakdown of the en-

He
s re- carefully. 

breeding yards in 
perfect condition, but especially If 
with liens w ill not consume their share 
of food, and in course ef time become 
poor in flesh. A little extra pains 
should be taken and extra feed

3,6 1-2 to To; No. 2,sows

casewor
ship, but the condition of affairs in 
Israel was unsettled, and it mav have 
been permissible to have altars aside 
from the one at the tabernacle. Ye 
shall eat with me to-day—Samuel 
had already honored Saul by bidding 
him to go up before him, and he fur
ther honored him by acting as his 
hcsL This was entirely unexpected by 
Saul. All that is in thine heart— 
Samuel would at once tell Saul about 
the lost asses, but not until the next 
day w ould lie make known to him his 
great work. Saul may have had some 
sort of Intimation from within that 
he was to perform an important ser
vice for his nation. 20. They are 
found Saul desired to know about the 
lost animals, and he found out. but he 
learned mucli more. Samuel was a 
seer, but he knew about the asses be
cause tlie Ivord told him, and he told 
mm not only to relieve Saul's mind 
but to assure Mm of the authoritV 
he had in giving him a message from 
the Lord. On whom is all the desire 
of Israel—The desire of Israel was for 
a king and since Saul was the man 
«nom <iod had chosen, the peoples 

t°ward him- though they 
did not know whom God would give 
t-;em. 21. The smallest of the Iribes 
01 Israel—Tlie tribe of Benjamin 
b< vn al1 but exterminated about 
venturi es before.

22. Into the parlor—-Into the cvest- 
< humber. — R. V. Chief est place—This 
is a c.ouhle superlative. it indicates 
that the piace of highest honor 
given to Saul. That

pro
vided for such males to keep them In 
proper condition.

it is well to have an extra male to 
place in such breeding yards, unless a 
special mating is desired, fn such 
the one male will be compelled to stay 
in the pen. Green feed in the form of 
sprouted oats, cabbage and beets must 
be supplied, fresa water, oyster shell, 
charcoal and grit, always before them, 
and a careful watch each day that the 
per. is getting ;he required amount of 
food and exercise. They cannot, for 
best results, be bandied in the 
manner that the regular layers are, 
and the extra care and attention will 
mean better and stronger fertility.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTION:;. 

Wheat-composure amid case
Open. High. Low. Close. 

May ...1 6516 1 5594 1 64% fsis:
July .. 1 55% 1 05% 1 53% 1
Oct. .. 1 24% 1 24% 1 22

Oats—
May .. 0 66% 0 66% 0 65% 0 66
July .. 0 67 0 67 0 66 0 66

Flax-
May .. 1 66-4 ! ilfi’/l 3 65% 1 66
July .. 1 68 j 6S% 1 68

sum- 1 22

1 IN',
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis - -Wheat, No. ;

$!.50 7-8; No. 1 northern, $1.46 
$1.50 3-8; No. 2 do.,
$3.47 7-S; May, $1.46 ]-S.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66 3-1 to 67' 
OaCs—No. :s white, 53 to 53 3-{c.
I Jour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat— No. 1

-So- 1 northern, $1.51
$i°in-8" ,MT '"s 10 ,us V8; Ma.v.

practical
some

1-S to
$1.42 1-8 t„

NOTES.
There is no one best breed or var

iety. Money and pleasure can be de
rived from any of the popular breeds 
of to-day. The success with them lies 
wholly in the proper management of 
the fowls. Nearly all the standard- 
bred fowls can be made good egg pro
ducers by safe and sane breeding. One 
is more apt to succeed with the fowls 
they admire most, than to try and be 
successful with some breed known for 
egg productiveness which they do not 
admire.

The early chick is a profit payer in 
the majority of cases. But the poul
try keeper must have proper brooding 
quarters to successfully rear the 
chicks. There arc many days in the 
eaily spring that a fa cold and wet, and 
chicks during spells ef bad weather 
must have good quarters.

Bull tefcother, progressive poultry 
keeper wisiies it. There are just as j 
many worthless culls under the. name ' 
of utility as there is in the fancy, and 
the fancy in the main is just a higher 
art in poultry breeding. No real pro- I 
gressivc breeder will neglect utility i H],.„
qualities in his flock. The one that j from 
uoes will not long stay at the top of ! and fro 
the he\p. , Cows.

Breeding eacli year from lato-hatch- : 
j ed pullets that wore forced for 
I production during the winter has been 
- one cause for poor fertility and still !

creo-
The basis of their 

revolution was in effect their rejec
tion of a theocracy for a constitution
al monarchy.
thought of being considered in 
way inferior to the surrounding 
lions.

! -X ;

Israel resented the
any 
na-

Only a man of ripened wis
dom could have presided over so far- 
reaching a change. Personal humili
ation was lost sight of in Samuel’s 
desire to save Israel from the full 
sequence of their sins, 
services as phophet 
when the question was Injurious 
himself as on any occasion. Having 
ascertained the will of the Lord 
cerniug his people. Samuel aimed at 
nothing but to carry it into eff ot with 
courtesy. tenderness, dignity 
grace. Infallible wisdom guided Sam
uel and Saul in their meeting, 
atory to kingly rule in Israel, 
appointment was of God. and the 
pose of it was tlie deliverance of his 
people.. Samuel found much that 

good in Saul, reverence for his 
father, diligence in business, modesty 
and humility, 
dignified and sincere.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
Tlie wool sales were con- 

uiued to-day with offerings of in -,,„j 
bales. The good selection mot wit:, an 
animated demand, resulting in a 
lone and hardening rates. o„0(i r,;.'r. 
mos realized Hi per cent, advance 
especially greasies for America w'n, 
buyers paid fancy prices for Svdnev 
stock. Queensland scon reds and v,.w 

.Zealand cross-1,reds were purchr.7, ,1 
bx the home trade.

MONTH n* a t Xf tx:pTc.

. siicen an

Londonhad

con- 
lie gave his 

as faithfully
.. were bidden—It

was the occasion of a sacrificial feast 
About thirty persons" were invited 

by -Samuel to eat with him in the 
house, and these, probable.

The rest ate outside: 
toe portion We note 'ron. this verse 
that Samuel was expeetirg the futu-e 
king to come to him on this day. am 
had. accordingly, gjvon directions t 
haw a particularly choice 
serwd for the distinguished 
Took

con-

were pre- 
22. Bring and NOTES. Receipts—Cattle ,'00; 

f-rs 50: calves 250; siiJ and spr 
tl lambs i;

soM at about 7 j.j 
that down to <j cents foz- 

rom 4 3-4 to .7 3-4 f )r the 
$40 to $Sf.,

Sheep, 5 to 5 1-2: lambs S l-4‘o S -.•> Hogs. S 1-4 to i 3-8. 3 ' -
CHll’AtiO i i-: STOCK

would
ro-The Pennsylvania Experiment Sta-prepar-

Saul’s
comm. -

portion re-
, guest. 21.

ui> the shoulder—The right leg 
was tiio priests portion, and would 
fall lo Samuel, lie reserved this for 
Saul as a mark of honor.

III. Saul anointed King ,6.25-10 • > no vanitv upon his elevation.
8. 25. Communed with Saul—Nothing is vonduvt pavc promise of a bright fu-

"U? "•‘■'-«IttU regarding the nature of the ecu'- ture- The tn,p Purpose, of life
vernation. VVc may reasonably run ! ,lnfo*ded to Kau! bv Samuel. Every- 
pcse that they spoke of the "condition ,!linK "as calculated to impress on 
and needs of the nation l pm the tv, S'"ul1 tllat his c'fvatlon to the r„yaI 
of the house—The flat roofs of Ori tllmity was not s!mlll.v rood tort lue.
cnlal houses are much used as places !ml he :lnd lhp llp°Plp must see the
for rest, conversation and sleeping u :lld °r Uod in il- r- n A
lias been suggested that upon',he placing the slame
housetop Samuel and Saul cc.uld he
reaull> seen, and the people present In the weighing or testimony 
would know the honor conferrM u on :n* tlie war now being waged, one need j
Saul by the prophet 26. The spring . n°nd uiï^the Frisian miflt^ry^Sti wai
Ol tlie day—The rising of th 1 dav or i to blame for the sensele** war of 1814,
dawn. Abroad—Out of the bouse.’ 27. :ipd ,hat n ,nL»ht oaalV have been avold- 
Uld the servant pass on—That Samuel ; C 
might be alone with Saul. That 1 may 

Sdmw thee tbs word of God—The tima -. ill not Uete flat.

egg 1
X Caille.

Market
receipts COCO, 
firm.He was warm-hearted.

He exhibited V For You-a wniuforfiil Rnnic i Ln Farm Drainage-FREF^
' r-±~r^Y

| poorer hatching results, and the chicks : Steers. 
; Hatched did not. show the thrift of ! 
those hatched from properly aged and ■ Calves

to :»
His .. .. :i

cared for breeding stock. One cannot j i1og?' rt*celpts 23,000. 
bte too careful in the handling of fu- | Light ?.. 8.*a *" 
ture breeders, one of the main props 1 Mixed . 
to successful poultry.

tv,
was

........... 6 5.» to 5
............  6 45 to V
............ 6 15 to fi
............ 6 15 fr> ♦:
........... 5 75 tv 6
..... 6 50 to b"

Heavy ... ..
Bough ..........
Pigs ......................

1 Bulk of sales ...
Market steady.

Berlin, via London, Cable.------Ac- ..Sheep, receipts P.ooo.
cording to despatches' reaching Ber- \>àrïings' "
Un from porte on the North Sea, the Lambs, native ".'. 
Norwegian sleamer Orla, when 
Ing through the English Channel

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor?
It . a fact Do you know that proper, inexpen.ive tile drainage 
•iee,*t* pulverization -lengthens the season—prevent* surface 

aehing—make, year land lighter to work-prevent, drought and 
reaw, the quantity and improve, the quality of your crop.?

. Why out havo c, cardI fed. today, free of charge, a very in- 
tereeting booklet on thl. subject? Much to learn-nothing to 

Î ' P«y. Don t neglect anything that will help you grow better. 
P: placer crop.. Proper drainage mean, aa much aa two dollars 
rÆ In your hank nemarnt for every one that goc. there now, and 
K the Goverrocnt rehd. y* money for the Tile If deaired.
HI; Wrimwatofae. MmLtUm «Ai. paper. Four toot Ù -ea J ,

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.. Limited
■■ '.WXXStA. OWTiZHl ________________ 1

ANOTHER "TRANSPORT" YARN.

v 7rf\ to& s to !>
com- .

re. . U. S. USED NEUTRAL FLAG, 
certly, sighted a quan lty - f floating; (Buffalo express)
Wreckage, in which there was to be • Another British merchantman has u:-ed 
pseen some British mlltiary uniforms i the United States flag to avoid «ubrnar- 
Jt was supposed tlto this militarv L*.69" But ^ il ls discL°®c:d l,.iat UnhedL.-xx.-----^ muuary States warships used both the British
Him----- V. L *7'“ W** BrltlSh trans- ! and Japanese flags during the Spanish
port which had been sent to the bot- wer’ without encountering any- proteii 
(cm. jUie leas we say oa the subject the bel-

I

ê
7Fish boiled in stock instead of water
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THE ATHENS REPORTER.
MAR. 3. 1915.If SZifH1® Y0UI1 HEARING 

GET CURED T0-ÙAY BY "CAIARRHOZONE " y-"“Kmf.rlvi;- 01
Wtera cT7heSKy h°,ver the old love cd t^”’ ™y lord- he does not.” 

iters cf the bachelor doctor's bov- ..Î? 8urBeon.•Si s“ “'E*sK*a°oiî“ ,*i“ "i«. »
tier.. At length I opened a paper that r No’ my ,ord; no. I deem «a i, K . 
for aafuliymmm fJ“ and mv breath the “mV68®0”8’ not ” <to to “n

ms a r«-F

5rÆ.“SIn the carl's hand a folded paper yol- ?Us- and would have been iimhoM 8,"'
dew. aSS aDd Æ.Ï, tihtTdnJVf "

rhe earl took It with calmness, and

tnyself^n SouSmpC w^S' '/S 

" °“You dldhweîv“k8 th8t 1 d,d wel1'”

Much emotion.
vo;;rr„i0rd8hlp «“"ks the proof of 

..vbrothers birth conclusive?"
.. ^ think it conclusive With ______

«ix!'«s; s'S'r^rsMTSI SaSSoSSiSiE"
r;;«h::;£,■„iS'.ï£.:s r™,ur*«*.,al

lead me to suspect tt, , „ ----------- „ Memoranda of the facts relating to “Why should - v„ „na , , , L°lors of Rainbows. anecdote of Geoffroy Saiut-Hilairë the
more than a dtïtan?^,nsnJamin was ['! if"".1 blrttl a‘>d concealment of “*• But, great Heaven” ho^ hiT* VloIe‘. Indigo, blue, green vellow L°““SeI* Salnt-Hllaire was accus
family. Oh* çood hJ* nsnïan of the f,rst"born son of Eglantine. Bar- Wrongedi Doctor wp het ,iaa oran6e and red are the colors of th« ?omed to bui*y himself in his
story be true TVn!,PT ,f >our ««■ * T Inllthgow. and William The best medical' skill to tcTf 7m' raln»ow. Moat are sure ofZtit7 ,t°,ry' *bere be did ..
mucli, how dreadfully b<hleve ll' how l!m'|CaS' ,°d l)1nue,a'’ Cheviot, late a In Europe—In the world tn.wë8vfDd— true, however, of only a very few rain falrs of hls household

fcss£r“:- SStr«,<» 1,1 Sr«iirS =£«»“"■aJareme9ntrZd '°d°k®d at him in fj',re- on the nighTSr Mareh®-."“b® gravely shook hls head, big drops producing narrow £alndropa- ,n hls laboratory lie was accus
was no selfish condsMpat!?n' Here ^ £ttend th> Baroness of Linlithgow ly. I have n^h 8aId’ 7 teI1 you frank- bri*ht, clearly defined colm-s^ ïï tomed’ being a naturalist, to have vkrl- 
own lost rank as eldest^8110” °f hls At Tu2infinement. Douglas’ Hfe h<Jbes of saving Captain drops producing wide bows with î?aiH °“8p8tran^e animals, nfter the fashion

SEm-H-
■'I have produced n^038, ,he said- ■ Bdsi'3 ‘«ysolf, only Lady Sliet- further under^d1”6! Ponstltuti°n was let, light blue, bluish eree/green 3" was naturally proud. One day this
truth of What I have lé propf ot the Ja,,rt and the nurse were present Clr- and exnnëëZ™^^1 ,y. tbe Privations low, orange, light red dnri? y™ “,kaw was missing. Madame was
ceed to do so now ,d'anced- I Pro- eumstances that are known to all the I hood- a ml Ti b*8 lnfancy and child- when the drops average thr/3’ IP wil!.e*Jîflr and bad the house searched
before, and as your taüé1 said 1 '!?,es '"terested In this statement— blow'in has/eceived Its death- of a millimeter In ,,3 th® exception of Saint-HUaire's
a pupil and alslétant lé lf Ç, kQows, and none otheis -ie,.(| see it re-‘d<Ted baëtonol an î i /,U wlnter before Se- light blue, bluish green Z ' V10let- S le knew hls dislike of being

SJKVM» sr *? £?v; a\8»ss srsi'sa‘‘%¥a“tt''=s ~ï’« ; atre «-F f >■“ —•«* » - » s - «zssr** 1» svlt ™- «s™ ~ li,e *"■ “• *cuïttast^ r-“ ■ï; ;r% sunsv e «e saw* "r'* “» ««s; P. Tc™rr— - , ««sssr -c

I was with him when Zëë l° tbem' f>‘L |:in"e.“re c' morphia, into a^e- him'" thc world shall be secured for 1 t A I ENT MFD TC 1 IMF the“t„aP{>eartd' and a woman among.«A :s% r  .... - n.1 —- UM - KSSWM'iSM™ £F"-..s ? J « ft t z t£E E?f ^ «. s-sr »wrwSHrr*» wT-5^* frsûs 3» F=! w" T“- H ft*-.ftarsa aWith him to the’ -^vl°°k the secret éb,lld M.’“u lr should arrive, without eahlktpand We 8,13,1 saVe him vet'" -------------- • fhis that you have lost?”
supposed." -the °ra'e- “ everyone Jg«W her the real parentage of tin- t6e youne e«rl in holy triumph.' This month's x, , , Dk de8c.r‘bad the diamond necklace

‘‘My mother alwnv- f , ™ CHAPTER XXVIII Z, t Montreal Pharmaceu- I , -kh, said the zoologist, "for several

•yaw*.'Itr&a.'ag.x- : ««s*””*-“•«d Mr.bWtoX,VK“S® Æ wfütTn by'^ The art,c,e is “ti, ^pl^r*1
ceeded to b?, a«Ç- ?roië ^un I n the nan,p pf U!‘°« f-.ir. Two very Important meetings have
doctors death*1 -assed L °Tlre a Profou J^cZ'amf ZtlZchiM ‘‘l'* ?'"« 'ako my tit.es and estâtes wh ^ ^ * Montre»1 ~ «*•
His unrevealëd Saeerettbins Pf tI,e past' ll:ld "ied w“ile she slept. know-'w "'e' ,and yct heaven nnlv Wholesale Drug Association of Canada

"Not by a!i:d Not ,"fotten " Immediately oerurre,! to -ne a an! Lord ëf hia ë.!''i’" lli'i1’ *«'•• and ^e Proprietary Trade Assoc.a- Naval CoIUsion Mats
my mother' 1 thin'- .father and means by which i might rone-'a: tl* bitlcrlv he h. 1 ,0'v l’rue,iv and tlon of Canada. These meetings vere The coir •
îimi ‘Sfth ha'p „^nth?LVt tor pllrp- »f consider- by aï,
tor's ’deàthhértree0ilt,etl0n of ‘ho doc- Hug him out to'nurse / broachL.PUt' nl,VëcT' "tl hls °" n lla«ds. and with Z, °'e ','ar !ax,ti prol>°srtl, and which part of the vessel's equipment and

frsrvSssss-as ïïïPFr™"'^' ^, 5iFFFs'^ ‘ «xs?
srSS^s?» r-x'.tsSsra E»fwas what Dr Sei “0“f che’-' cënëenLnees^o'lmZirNs wëî Ti ‘’to hiT Vakt was tber"' read, to attend ^ the dovernmentnand a d^“ se‘hPr " C",P <l08e,y k“H l°'

EBîPExEÉ?ES-fHEE 33B23EE sHEEHE™very fragile, indeed^ but still IHw’i PreS™T‘ ibad '-"erited from my liviRe -htid was laid « the SL ë? 5, , ' in'8 ,°“ “ vo,cp<1 these meet- ropf 'vhich are attached to It °
lay then upon the bosom or Vw Him Among the t'urnitmr tllo foster-moth. r. and tl” Th v alet bowed and withdrew. j tog» with unanimity are several in The pressure of the water forces the
woman. Magdalene -Hurst ‘ho vvhnil wts m, m , d^r?llned “> dispZZ ,"as ,akei> "> «"ton Old Cl.nZ a"d J A^,rosp threw h;msrlf illt0 ""“'«r. The tax proposed, it waS ”at c,08p|y ovcr the gap and thw 
■' a Slate of unconsciousness had 2,n cat "rit!ng and bm.k l,'ri<‘d- ‘ d,,d n,nh armrha r beside a talueY vvilh l,h j Z, amKOUntcd to froD1 15 to 40 pe? temporarily stops the leak till it

bereaved of her own babe ’ Pul i ! „3n, d eaipt;od it all c? its an- Magdalene Hurst was led m i.eii res,in" n|/on the to,, and , " i ...nt' 0,1 the usual trade selling priced b osed from within,
had ibis one, your Lant '-l^r bro and thc“ ordered 'it | 'ha‘ the el,lid on her hô^'Zs hëë ro'n.J’0"^ u'w» b'k hanî He fëlt I Ihl ** b,oiD* in‘poaRd on tb^prkeof

sF^-ftîftvàs aiwl’?’“«3s5'
,ru,h8-" 1 SC at first0v.eSSi0!' °f tbe MPors. which ,In a few weeks. M/gdalene Hurst Li!' «“tant doubt its truth. nVyn °d auch./«ent, and many important lineL

love letter- Srm,Pd tÿbe only old tlewardcss of the Shaft, went back to IPs éi! »t!?n,iB®n5aB::” DousSas was *”Uld actually fac« ruin if the meas-
^f-seeret iLbU.VmMTThS no <‘'|U<«0"vhLmlw,,.V'btiievL5 to'lJ^hT 7‘S by th<* ”*»*■ raslÎ!°riiHUhh maV menL ^ Per!>lbU'd by the Uovcra-

Iordsh‘° l°°k into t|,(,m then. Your •>''n; and whom she had named >«7 "17, ' Instead of yielding for the War a
lordship knows how sudden my ap- after Ms supposed father t - , L "n !,.ca' ,as' of all was the ar*e «mount the prohibitory nature ct

"as, and how quickly T eo,lnR now the infirmities of ohl l.V.-.- f r ',0'v -''at elder, even in heln- the tax would defeat the object sought
asnaHed upon to report for duty." ,3. 7’depins me. and knowing thJ l'nvLZ'u ha,d bcPn rast down into ,and ruin Prosperous and legitimate
”SnS’i°r C0urse’ 1 know'-' amt not'‘,7 i'f cal!oil suddenly hone.? wniIe im'UtTu! '7 eortol hells, buainoss enterprise in manufacturing.

rzœ «»«think of much importance, but which im,”!”5 '* ''xl,Q(l|pnt to divulge it "at srr -0IIS' and ■ intellectual Cul- j t'6aticn in detail. it being claimed that Painfu' sign? 7 °f dlfestlou show
a morbid curiosity Melted’me to read Zéa'*C'fV”Z- ' mak“ '-ese nmnl- . ,e 77''7 '77'^ that s,.o„V,l ! ‘be. treatment of the manufaclure^ Liigl't‘dis ,Znce of"7 Zo, Some
when I should find time 1 bundles H,” 0 the information nf ,, .V"' , blessings of hrtli I and dealers as well in the branch Jr the trn„hi 1 ?tnCe • tbe health starts

pious fraud' as ti,Q bad nr> 1(ipa of the immense value to nth be honor ot the house of Seth i in ! \a t ' T ,,° anx ono i ready been taxed for the samo nnr work c. .ab e Lo (,(> Us proper

5Bw.S-=Sy. Zb'SCSfS® * — - ~\gj%*£l~3S S®'==K FESÿïBSE Sk®,ss*sSlS!»KwaStS ««,...«busl!b5 wTisssss essmes» sS6B=y«El^^s^^S3Wssym;W,SE;S5S ISsEP

mmss mmm ms^Mmm^srnmmmm— " ln t:; ' Part tpld MO to . -It was the name he bore once as fl.MnL, U,U P ft, a « --------- ----------------- P<»r and sick. Tl/e ,Zufa7urere Pink PMs a^Mereg,"1',-^ Willia“a'

ea~ yon now know." said the QUICt Help Ffif CIlBSf SmilM ! Z!^ Zr
All CWade To G, Qo^-lpiÊIB flSfüi

î >> stamp, but medicines were struck Kreat sufferer from indi^6?*?* 1 was a
j from the jiropcsed lax list in recent wrecked me nhvsicin, d 87 °n w hich

and I revenue measure brought about much that for days nt' ,1.sullerf:d so
can vou find =„ , , .. through the nresent war affecting the not attend to m. h, 3 time 1 could

searching a relief as Verv iHn'17“’U'' 1 i,n<'°r','°,.°f,,that Government. It is smothering spellsLo b-T'T"- 1 had
had cold ? Search the w7r d iver 1 ! ÎSf, Î 8 0o'?™mPat will reconsider. ! I was afraid to He do,“f f?*8 that
you'll discover nothing laif7 ?Cd ! 273 Conil<k“nt'y expected this will | and tried many median , 1 doct°red

j For nearly forty v~r. v ?,f°°d' I 7 the case if the Minister will look 1 ben-fit I Ü, n but with no

I ftuftSOTustifF ! Et F’-ftft.’r a, ! zàsv^'sPr^st asiM-sE.rEiFfE--i a
family liniment, becaus7 th‘ev , 13 conBlderation bv the officers of : medicine Thls 'lm ' Upcn the right

Nerviline is effective because it Is pi^*d Its almost magtaU imvver "e epart*enLree£mmendIng. j health was constant LndZftarl™é
M0ane2'Zdm7y YnfmlT & be^ ™E REAb CAUSE. ! Z^ZZn ÏÏ2 ^ ! rou,d «

Is penetrating, sinks In through the !?JPh°r ™Uaclc stiffness, kiwavw''??' Be,-au- oné'émtid'c a3 Pr'“*J Physically better 1 f,elt
tissues, gets right in where th« m2 T^ber that Nerviline is the rmîv^,V i Silencer” on hli ‘ DiatS.d ntlur(1cr-‘r used a >«ars. I 8halJ never nJ. d done for
ness and congestion really are i£ cure- Gvery good dL ' S“\he^enfd to Expose the° promLlrt'rs 1>r- wiHiams' ry?nk PmS6 1° Pralse
l%V*rrZl'Tly 8°°thlng. Rub’ ZTnoef 83! Xi.arg6”c Sslre . -r'ÜiTo & "T* 3 lpa' b^ing tome "f°r tb6y

vlde. CtaU 8 Med,clDe Go.,Brock-

1answer-
Don’t Stay Deaf Any Lon^. 

Follow the Procession Use 
Catarrhozone.

Inexpensive' IT f°r y°u^°lle ‘hat is
.od7;trw7pk,zzLh,^and
deaTnessUJZOnj OXl,enme"‘ *«r
Cata'rrhSands betor,î you have cleared 

been cured of deafness.

inë'v’ar'" u,,Ul?r i’lal» wrapper 
Me Catarrnozone t o . Amg„o„,

er—
sute

-Mne cases in 
are curable.

ten ot nani Inearing

--w~etWn9d0n t ronevauie
, 3,1 tnat th;> sense ot nearing

van he permanetly brought back.
( urer7 "SU.a,ly causes the deafness, 

remove thoTaJS1 ot^oSrIO“ and y°“ ÿW BEST YEAST IN THE WORLD^.m^ta¥,onÏHIh^ER0üs ,n^r'o«‘ II
.êMÆ^iSKAtALLExrosmo^

^.wiNNieco ?oR%gBft!ay HaaiFo:

opened ft With care.
. mïst„thcro dropped from the 
h é Ve 3“ w hite knitted sock, which

XftStSS? - ■"a
«aid bavt SC‘n tbe follow to this." h- 
a! *’ as be scrutinized thc wreath nf

llthclH"08 ?nd .the crest of Seton-Lln- 
1 tb5P” embroidered in the Instep.

You have seen the fellow to that
mv lord e ' echofld the surgeon 
la. n ln 116 hands of Hautain Doug- 

!' 'vas » relir of his childhood 
He shovved it to me before he left 
Eugluand for the Crimea. No doubt 
bpJ7hU Sl ,11 1,1 hiii Possession." re
plied the earl, as he carefully laid the 
mute witness aside, and proceeded to 
the examination of the faded writing 
on the paper. He read as follows:

poor near- paper
If you

ocafness you won id USi. 
once of course

were sure you had catarrhal 
9 r°al cure at

secure it
irom
tau-you would.

said the earl, with

true to
HIS RACE

CHARTER XXXII.
HeaVen‘ m3n:" ^la™ed the 

.-rg'4Î 3n|? ,7,7" 3tart“S at tile

rrJ°£ °Wn bypther’:8Har,,mo,,Te'!r;

‘.*reS? mad 10 ex.

Uo'v7rf,berfore°3er' my ,ord'' born 
persist^8 ,?etore you saw the light ”
•Standing befo°ro the^Lrt ISi“S and 

"lou must utterly 
reason, sit down. I 
M collect your thoughts,’ 
aguliT’ Wh0 w-as himself

his own mind that 
truth.

"I will sit down 
And do 
vice and

labora- 
not allow the af- 

to disturb him, 
was careful to 

worry of domes-

have lost
you, and try 

said Ixird 
profoundly

your

something a ko in 
assured him of its

and be very nuiet

".Vow, in the 
me x our

flip

a
i

reasonriTymL raTpôssMly 

astounding statement*"'^ '"is 

re.ve3xun3 3 1.ord' 1 3,1'>'■-'-1 surely
w,Kf^.re^vS -‘it

a, "he t!mSé re,ml,nd your krdsiiip that 
birth I was the y°Ur, eldrr brother's 
Dr vt.)n„a8ivhe i”4I»xf and assistant of
ycur motlier.”9 n"d'°al attP‘ldaa‘ °f 

"T know.”
"On that wild March 

your elder brother was born 1 sat „„ 
Dll imornlng vralting for the doctor" 
morn in', U I ’ gray dawn of the
him"the’ TTT'J-T hri^",g with 
n.alc child which* u «°1 8 :1'>wly-born

;r;.r sw%£ sïftftsbinded!,y reS‘stPrp‘1' aad the cl,lid

hrother?"hl8 Ch,M ^ »p‘ older 

"•Vo. This child

i *»•«-- raasr -» 
srRMsrfle-2I ftef.,ned b" very fond and proud of

night, wiien'

was

can

FIRST AID FOR 
WEAK DIGESTION

. "IL is your duty to tell 
since you believe them. ' 
that you have

me them, 
And you Like Nearly Every Trouble Afflict- 

ID- Mankind Is Indigestion 
Due lo Poor Blood.

sayproof ?•"
“I have proof, my lord."
'■« on, then."

llS d,«$&

on lier bosom i-_ rt ls, °j, lay
Magdalene Hurst knew 7,'m- yet

f'«> on! go on!” toant*
At length, howr>v^r thn 

\'ho had been Dr. Selon's 
f'Viprate In this 
old doctor

pointaient

old

1

Prove it Yourself I “XVs. And when the. young man
• -a. .... --c?r ' ^'h'h'his attemTon to

•Wind, t hki; . 11 ra‘ ‘ ‘hat this strange name
marked upon some „f his clothing 
lie smiied hut gave no explanation."
r„,“,°VfIIow: He hoi" silence. In 
regard for me. I had given him a 
nev nam ’

Ay. my lord ; - so I thought. And 
a mere instinct of justice, if 
of brotherly 
know it then.' 
order came for 
in charge

reccver'Hl

was

wt,«dt $£%2r* j ^3fts*r^1900"

gravity
WASHER

for 30 days

FREE TRIAL RUB ON NERVILINEnot
love. have

In a few d»vs the 
n’p to sail for England 

of th<- invalided troops. 
Among these was Captain Douglas to 
wi-.om. for gocxl reasons I gave narll 

”» --<•» citlar attention It was during"
voyage honte that I had nmvlc leisure
to J°°k.. ?VGr that olu bundle of vel- 
low. mildewed papers that 1 had dls-

.tn the socret <1 rav er of mv
«t to‘7 MtLWt^i,’R dCSk‘ *hen ‘he old. 

brovT, ,! ^mokcase was accldenUtll, 
Droken to piece» in the attemnt to 
move It. I really felt not the slightest

mustT«n don’t pay a

”,V *■“
r^ked, wbrv h„ 

"•rd th* m ,«hr.- ear- 
1Î * tN* " krmt rvrv.”

Writ* 
r» »rrr .j for b/rolOgl 
•=-l j-».it-iiTar*.

WARKrtCo,

Rub Nervllln : plentifully over the 
neck and chest -rub it in well—lots of 
rubbing can't nurt. The relief will 
surprising. be

our
J

A' * MANAaCR.’ 1900 •
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il by the owners of the property requir
ed for the right of .way for ap
proaches for the new high level 
bridge across the old Welland Canal 

Important Events Which Have tbat |he Catharines council is con- 
r\ , — . . ... , sidering the changing of the route.Occurred During the Week. Saturday.

Georges Carpentier, the champion 
The Busy World's Happenings Care- heavyweight pugilist of Europe, has 

I»,,. been wounded and is now a GermanftUly compiled and Put Int« prlsouer of war, according to The 
* Handy and Attractive Shape foi Berlin Tageblatt. 

the Readers of Oar Paper—A 
Solid Hoar's Enjoyment.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK ARTILLERYJS LANDED VICTORYISINCREASIN6
Children Cry for Fletcher's

Allied Forces Now Occupy Ruin- Russian Triumph at Przasnysz 
ed Dardanelles Forts. J Spreads Over Wider Area.

IKIfe Inner Strongholds Were Under Fire 1
Saturday and Those on European °* German Advance In East

Prussia and Northern Poland Is 
Destroyed by Russian Coup and 
German Strategic Points Are 
Threatened by Slavs—Big Battle 
Certain In the South.

1
Side Have Been Silenced — Un-

Three men, all from Greater New 
York, were put to death in the elec
tric chair in Sing Sing prison early 

TUESDAY. ! yesterday. All had been convicted as
The grand Jury in Toronto yester- killers of women, 

day returned a true bill against Car- " U. S. Minister Van Dyke at The 
rie Davies, charged with the murder Hague cabled yesterday, it was un- 
of C. A. Massey. officially reported, that the

The British official press bureau crew of the American steamer Evelyn 
yesterday issued an official denial of was safe at Bremen, 
the report sent from Berlin that a The third session of the third Leg- 
British army transport had been sunk islature of the Province of Alberta, 
by a German submarine. was opened at three o’clock yesterday

Edward Fountain and George by Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea with 
Chantier, both colored, found guilty the customary ceremonies 
of stealing brass from the G.T.R., Charged with attempting to com- 
were sentenced yesterday in London, mit suicide on two occasion Lillian 
Ont., to three years in Kingston Aldrich, a young English domestic 
Penitentiary. was brought from Otterville yesterday

Danish marine circles yesterday re- and lodged in Woodstock Jail 
ceived information that the German Fire which started from 
cotton steamer Austrian which is known cause, badly damaged the fac- 
ashore north of Malmoe, struck a Ger- tory of the Canadian Moorehead 
man mine and had to be beached to Mfg. Co. at Woodstock early yester- 
escape sinking. day. The loss to the building is

The death in battle of M. Chevil- §2,500. 
ion, member of the French Chamber 
of Deputies for Bouches-du-Rhone, 
was announced in the chamber yes
terday. M. Cheviilon was serving as 
a lieutenant of infantry.

A man supposed to be John Saw
yer, G.T.R. engineer, was drowned 
while skating from Morristown to 
Brockviile. When nearing the Cana
dian shore he encountered an air hole 
and was unable to extricate himself.

Further reports concerning the 
sinking of the American steamship 
Evelyn Saturday off Borkum Island, 
in the North Sea, show that only 
man of the crew lost his life. This 
man was frozen to death in a small 
boat after the sinking of the steamer.

campments of Soldiers Are Also 1 
Shelled — Constantinople Scared 
by Returning Wounded.The Bind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per» 

i/jP „ sonal supervision since its infancy.
/««*«( Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience agajnst Experiment.

f
. LONDON, March 1. — A despatch

to the Exchange Telegraph from LONDON, March 1. — The most

-as...,. 'Sr&ï&'stfsv&ïïstachments of artillery near the de- War Office Saturday night when It 
stroyed Dardanelles forts and British reported that the German retreat 
and French flags are now flying over which began at Przasnysz is spread- 

„ . „ ine over a constantly widening front,
t he fleet continued a bombard- and in some places is assuming a dis- 

ment of the inner forts Saturday af- orderly rout. Forty officers and 
ternoon. A powder magazine was 3,600 soldiers have been taken pris- 
blownup. There were numerous vie- oners and the Russian captures are 
,!_ms:. The fleet had reached as far as constantly increasing, while the Cos- 
the lighthouse, near Fort Kilid Babr. sacks are giving most effective pur
ine forts on the European side have suit. The town of Przasnysz which 
been reduced to silence. Mine sweep- the Germans had occupied was recap- 
l-n^m°J>eration8 CODtinu(‘- tured by the Russians. On the rest

There are 50,000 Turks on the of the front the Germans have ap- 
Eqropean side and 15,000 on the Peared to pass to the defensive, where 
Asiatic side.'* they are not retiring.

i The Allied fleet on Friday fired a : Russian advance guards have been 
MONDAY. i thousand shells at the Dardanelles engaged with the enemy on the roada

Forty per cent, of the students of says a despatch from the Ath- to Symo and Sorey, from the left
Manitoba Medical College have enlist- 1 „S „ corresP°ndent of the Havas bank of the Niemen. North of Grodno * 
ed for active service. Eleven of the "gency of Paris. The message con- the enemy confined his operations to 
final year will be given their degrees. ““thL n it- >. «A . v an intense fire.

Emperor William has conferred the B"Vs,h fleet discharged its The Daily News has the following
decoration of the Pour Le Mérité or- 7T . ,„a tance ot 18 kilometres despatch from Frederick Rennet, its 
der upon Field Marshal von Hinden- m“es). The battleship Gau- Petrograd correspondent:
burg, the German commander on the JÎVi i dlsflnguished herself, "Against the central German col-
eastern frontier. contributing largely to the destruc- umn in north Poland the Russians on

Two German aviators, who for two , ort s<-ddeI-el-Bahr. Satur- Friday delivered a determined attack,
days have been clinging to their ma- nLu®SSels,.adva°ced as far as The Germans held the line stretching
chines in the North Sea, were landed Ti,rn.i™°ailleek aGd swept the thirty miles through the Przasnysz 
at Lowestoft yesterday by the British encampments They then region. Przasnysz is at the junction of
trawler which resuced them «t, ® a ® In Tepeh’ whlcb theV de- the only system of causeway roads in

Admiral von Pohl, chief of the t , Gorth central Poland. They are able
Admiralty staff, has been selected as “ Protected by French to support motor traffic from Soldait ,
successor to Admiral von Ingenohl * aPd, „,r.opIanes- constantly and M'awa, and also westward to

WEDNESDAY. whose removal from command of thé ab°ut Mine-dragging was ef- Plotsk and southward to Narew. Near
Within eleven months of the cen- German battle fleet was made known Iecteu metnodically. Pultursk the Germans assembled a

tury mark, Mrs. Alfred Southworth Saturday. According to information from vast quantity of motor vans for a
died in Brockviile yesterday. She David J. Minchin, for the past nnmf™,™. souJces, the arrival of swift raid upon the Narew, with the
came to Canada in the ’twenties. thirty years practicing physician in “ injured soldiers caused a object of reaching the railway north-

Ald. Paul Hannagan was shot dur- Berlin, Ont., died Saturday morning „ n Constantinople. Special east of Warsaw, but the Russians at-
ing a quarrel in the corridor of the after a lingering illness of about a hMsL d. distantly under steam at tacked with a number of swift ar-
city hall at Lawrence, Mass., yester- year. He was prominently identified ImnerLl Cn'lS Vl transport the moved cars with light guns,
day. Dennis H. Finn, a former state with hospital work ' imperial amily and the treasury to Capt. Gourdon, the pioneer of this
senator, was arrested. The Manning and Moore distillery c ^ / arm, dashed within thirty paces of a

Carter H. Harrison, now complet- and the F. G. Walker Distilling a/ el BahrSnnitD.,mbardtPent of Sedd- German field battery and shot down
ing his fifth term as mayor of Chi- two of the oldest concerns of the kind killing /epots blew up- tbe gunners. but he himself was kili
ms0- was defeated yesterday for the in the state of Kentucky, filed volun- were a,',none whom ed ,an I his adjutant, Prince Vatch-
Democratic nomination by Robt. M. tary petitions in bankruptcy in the After^ „ nad=f' was wounded.
Sweitzer, clerk of Cook County. U. S. District Court. strnetffin ^ r c0,mpI.et®d the de- The Russian infantry repeated-

The Allan, Anchor and Donaldson A snow avalanche near Radou, in oftheDardanen^fh!..^,!/ntra.DC! y, br°kP„the German l™e, about half
Lines have conceded the demands the department of Hautes-Alns Rri kV «i p1 ,the aI,ted fleet of of which seemed to be
made by the Seafarers' Union for an France, has completely buried thé grca^ t wi cl h^ ùv^^.8''11’8- th®
advance during the war of a shilling hamlet of LaCaille. The houses are finn been ln ac-
a day to sailors and firemen standing obliterated from sight, and it is be- "cationswMchheretofore'havJ

vs. 1«.■Æ- sr~
G.T.R., forwarded to Ottawa a check 
for $40,915.91, being the amount vol
untarily subscribed by the officers and 
employes of the G.T.R. to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

John Hawley, aged 18, of Mountain 
Grove, near Kingston, shot himself in 
the head and is in the General Hos
pital. It is expected he will

i

entire

What is CASTORIA*
Caetoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and aUays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, ' 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I,

some un-

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofIr

1 S7

i >
■ In Use For Over 30 Years‘ oneI'*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
' ▼He CINTAUW COM ^AN V, NEW VOWK CITY.

COLLEGE $: composed of 
raw recruits or old Landsturm men. 
They began to surrender early in the 
afternoon in big groups. Young Ger
man cuirasseur officers were com
manding the infantry companies, and

forM°the 6en°US "Tk iS ndw ahead, battalion. PClose fig h tin g 'b “ linin'1 th e 
f r,,fhKiif nm>POrta?V.t0rtifications Russlans «cross the main roads im- 

at KUid Bahr and Chanak, which mediately southward and westward of 
sriaifs Parrowest part of the Przasnysz. The German infancy fled 
straits, which the fleet is now ap- In disorder towards Soldau clamber-
vT "hat UieerealHed0 d°Ubt' h°'?‘ inh6.Upon the motor vans, hundreds of 

ever, mat the allied commanders which were packed along the road-to Consta^Hn°n,8 \° mak® tbeir way Tde. The Russian artillery how- 
to Constantinople in spite of all ob- ever, shot off many of tbeir wheels
Lac;®s',acd have been supplied with ■ and the road was choked as darkness 
orders 1 mea“S f°r carrylng out these approached, bringing deeper confus-

t,ThtF-°^LDardanUS' wbich the ships mentsSurrendered Outside the town 
th!1 Btmitfrhanyhafter th3 cntrance to at 11 o’elock at night. The Russians 
ishnot far from rif®” swept of mines- re-entered the town, where they took 
‘ “‘îar,ll°!“ the narrows, and it is vast quantities of ammunition 
probable that the big, and more im- supply wagons
portant attack has begun by this "This victory more than destroys

the value of the German advance east
ward and southward, and the Mazu- 
rian Lakes northward advance of the 
Russians 
threatens

t
$To the Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 

winter is out of work or working where there are slim chances of 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Young Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, wé recommend our cheap winter course.

CARRIES DAVIES ACQUITTED.

Jury Finds He/"Not Guilty 
der In Massey Case.

of Mnr-

TORONTO, March 1.—Loud cheers 
from a crowded court room greeted 
the verdict of not guilty which freedi recover

His rifle was accidentally discharged Carrle Davies of the charge of killing 
when he was climbing over a fence. Charles Albert Massey in the crim- 

The new whip of the Ontario Con- inal assizes on Saturday at 12.30. 
servative party in the Legislature will The young woman whose fortitude 
be Charles R. McKeown of Dufferin. has been remarkable throughout the 
This was the chief outcome of the whole trial broke down and wept 
Conservative caucus held at noon when the words were spoken. The 
yesterday, and was not in the nature pollce woman at her side led her out 
of a surprise. of the dock toward her sister, Mrs.

Fairchild, and the two kissed each 
other affectionately.

"Perhaps the jury has taken a 
view of the case not absolutely in ac-

To the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Courses.

tNew 1915 Term now opening. Send for rates.

t $ and.

t THURSDAY.
A statue of Florence Nightingale 

was unveiled in London yesterday. It 
is the first instance in which a statue 
of a woman aside from royalty, has 
been erected publicly in London.

Monsignor Edward Patrick Roche, 
aged 40, rector of the Roman Catho
lic Cathedral at St. Johns', Nfld., 
notified yesterday of his election to 
the church bishopric by Pope Bene
dict.

Reports from neutral Balkan states 
*ay that the residents of the islands 

cordance with strict rules, but they jP fea of Marmora have been or-
have rendered substantial justice," ,,c. t0. evacuate their homes, and
said Chief Justice Mulock. ‘‘I aP 1™p®rial train is waiting to
think when you committed the act a1e. ®ul!-an Asia Minor,
of killing Mr. Massey you practically mnalty s Saturday night
had lost all control of yourself. | .£?*’at„“ys: , n
Therefore you were incapable at that to tbe Dardanelles
moment of having a guilty intent or nameu! f,^Ur pi"i,ncinal forts,
really appreciating what you were (i..i nJiPFp.ptEétïîgro. *2 Rort S:d"
about to do. You have had a very j tt-p.,.* ^rkhamsh Tabia i?nd
strict bringing up by your parents I , u?? Nalossi Tabia, which will
and you have maintained the highest , aS forts A' 1!' C' and D.

6 These forts were armed as follows:
A, two 9.2 guns; B, six 10.2 
C, two 9.2 guns; D, four 10.2 
and two 5.9 guns.

"The weather having improved, al
though the wind was still from the 
south, the attacks on these forts was 
resumed Thursday morning (Feb. 25) 
at 10 o’clock. The Queen Ellzaf-Rh 
Agamemnon, Irresistible and il >;â 
began by deliberately bomba, ding 
forts A, B, C, and D respectively at 
long range. Fort A replied. One 
shell at 11,000 yards hit the Agam
emnon, killing three men and ser
iously wounding five. The Irresistible 
and paulois made excellent

t from Przasnysz again
Soldau-Niedenburg 

Railway and prevents the Germans 
from further increasing their forces 
against the Neimen river line. The 
Germans are shelling Osso^iec for
tress with 11 and 12-inch howitzers, 
but sorties from the garrison captur
ed several scouting parties which 

attempting to establish obser
vations points for the German artil
lery. These howitzers had been ex
changed by the Austrians for the Ger
man guns, which are now shelling the 
Russian position on the Dunaketz, 
especially south of Tarnow, in south
eastern Galicia.

“The Russians are increasing their 
advantage over the Austrians in the 
region of Stanislau. They seized the 
outer screen of villages west and 
south of the Austrian army. Another 
column from the Dniester presses 
from the north. The position is re
garded as ready for a big battle."

Brockviile BusinessCollege
BROGKVILLE — ---- ONTARIO

0 w. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL ^

the

t was

1 he bulletin issued yesterday on 
the condition of Mine. Sarah Bern
hardt, whose leg was amputated a

sftoVot:Shar°hpaiy,Sh thaVth® KCne,raI regard for honor, morality and wo- 
factory1 continues satis- manhood. It is this which caused

The 'smallpox situation in Wood- mT Mastey‘hld^dZe"biTnotwith‘ 
stock is becoming quite serious. Sev- stonding y'our educatRn and your 
durin^the tla^e been discovered training werc such as to fill you with 
nstienfs is ?as‘fr da/fk 9,n?,°f.tbe a,arm at the possible consequences of 
Institute. F a ® ColIeslate meeting him again under the circum-

A stick of dynamite was found in j ' "Through the verv highest motive, 
the Japanese exhibit in the Palace of I you did a thing veil trill re^nl 
Manufactures at the Panama-Pacific | your life ” S a“
Exposition at San Francisco. The | The verdict completely clears the 
Hone o!e c?I1?raissl0ner thinks it was accused of any responsibility in

asa e' . „ , nection with the death of Massey as
. “rs‘ Dpdd®' of Stratford, dropped the jury had the option of bring'ing 
ilwdTh the her brother-in- in either a murder verdict, S
a , Thomas Small, Thorold,.Tuesday slaughter verdict, or one of not 

evening, making the third death from guilty. 1
heart failure in that immediate vicin
ity within 24 hours.

were

guns;
guns

U

This is the tune to begin painting, or at any rate to 
prepare for it. We curry a fui! line of Slierwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. You can rely on 
the quality for they have a high reputation that lias 
been maintained for many years.

con-
No Reduction In Prices.

ST. CATHARINES, March 1.—Al
though it was reported to the Lin
coln and Welland Vegetable and 
Fruit Growers’ Association, at a 
meeting here, that the Dominion 
Canners had refused to retain the old 
price of 30 cents per bushel for to
matoes for canning, a resolution to 
rescind the motion passed a few 
weeks ago, pledging the Members to 
decline to accept the lower price, fail
ed to receive a seconder, and the chief 
topic of discussion was that the crop 
of tomatoes should be curtailed this 
year, and the growers should go into 
raising more staple foods, such as 
beaus and grains, and thus help the 
patriotism and production movement.

p!-ogr< "ss
on forts C and D, while the Queen 
Elizabeth concentrated with 
curacy on fort A, putting both of ils 
guns out of action by 11.30 a.in.

"The Vengeance and Cornwallis 
were then run in under cover of long 
range fire and engaged fort A at close 
range. The reduction of the fort 
was completed, while forts C and D 
opened a very slow and inaccurate 
fire.

a man-

gre.u no-

Offer of Sharpshooters Declined.
LONDON, March 1.—Lord Cheyles- 

more. presiding at the winter meet
ing of the National Rifle Associations, 
said that he had asked the War Of
fice if they would permit them to 
raise a battalion of Risley shots. The 
War Office refused this request, so 
they had formed a school ol muske
try. The offer to place Bisley ramp 
and ranges at the disposal of the 
army was at once accepted, 
serious consideration the council had 
decided that it was impossible to 
hold a Bisley meeting this year.

FRIDAY.
A flotilla of Austrian ships steam

ed into the Adriatic yesterday, and 
shelled the Montenegrin positions.

Benj. J. Throop, manager of the 
Bell Telephone Co. at Hamilton from 
1891 until two years ago, died Wed
nesday.

It is reported that the Turkish 
crown jewels have been

Hardware
*:

$ Our stock of Hardware is very complete and y?u can 
get as good bargains at'this store as you can at the 
large city stores and our goods 
Have you an O'Cedar Mop? If you have not you do 
not realize how much labor you could save by pur
chasing one here.

"The Suffern and Charlernavno 
next delivered an attack on forts c 
and D, advancing to within 2.000 
yards of them. It was then peon that 
they were in no condition to offer an 
effective resistance. The Vengeance 
Triumph and Albion 
dered in to complete the r. „,v. ; ion "of 
the forts.
5.15 p.u).

"Sweeping operations, covered by 
a division of battleships and destroy- announcing 
ers, were immediately begun, 
enemy set fire to a village at the en
trance as darkness fell.

"A report has been received of the 
operations of Feb. 26. The straits 
had been swept up to four miles from 
the entrance. The Albion and Ma- Russian law. 
jestic, supported by the Vengeance 
proceeded to the limit r f the swept 
area and began an attack on Fort 
Dardanus and some new batteries 
which had been erected on the Asia
tic shore. The fire in reply was in
effective.”

not old goods.tire removed
from Constantinople into the interior 
of Asia Minor.

Flight Lieut. D. C. Downing, of the 
Royal Navy Flying Corps, was killed 
yesterday in a fall from a biplane 
during a flight at the Central Flying 
School in England,

A Iiouter despatch from Melbourne 
says the Australian Commonwealth 
will permit the export of merino wool 
to the United States provided it is 
consigned to the chairman of the tex
tile alliance.

The London Chronicle

After

wer i
Russians Abroad Must Serve.

I All four were reduced by LONDON, March 1.—The Russian 
consul-general here has Issued a 
statement received from Petrograd 

that Russians living 
abroad will henceforth be liable to 
military service and must return im
mediately to Russia. Those belonging 
to the classes called to the colors who 
remain abroad after March 1 will be 
liable to punishment, according to the

Sunday Amusements To Be Tested. 
MONTREAL, March 1. .— H. P. 

Hill, manager of His Majesty's Thea
tre, appeared before Recorder Sem
ple Saturday charged with conduct
ing a Sunday concert where admission 
was charged. The rase is to he test- 

says the pd by the Lord's Day Alliance and 
steamer Jerveaux Abbey reached Hull has been brewing for some time past. 
Wednesday, and the captain and crow Mr. Hill pleaded not guilty and will 
totally deny the statement in German appear some time tins month.
Wireless that they saw floating wreck- -----------------------------
age in the channel from a British German Ghoul Sentenced,
troopship. RENNES, France, March 1. — A

t , n-n' Denzinger, a former member German soldier named Carl Vogels-
__ _ ___ ___ ____ \ of 1 ".-onto University staff, has re- gang, of the 26th Saxon Infantry, a

< ' E_ mT . UiTTR fSVSTaT» Ç I '-i W0Jd tbat his brother has been native of Eisleben, has been senteûe-
Ç ^ ** WÆIAJIAJI i |kii! and one of his sons seriously . ed here by a French court-martial to

V . wounoed wlule fighting in the Ger- | military degradation and death, hav- 
1 S | nian army. Dr. Benzinger is at pres- Ing been found guilty of pillaging

- 1 9BLin ■ rlnrfton. NJ. I While under arms, of arson, and of
I . So excessive ajf^^inces asked ' despatching French wounded.

Sec our stock of

Silemare and Cutlery
The

the best goods and the best values obtainable. An 
inspection of our stock is earnestly requested. Do not 
wait, (live us a call at your earliest convenience.$ j- Strike Is Called Off. 

GLASGOW, March 1. — The per
emptory order of the Government on; 
Friday for the resumption of work 
to-day by the shipyard engineers at 
the Clyde yards, who went on strike 

~ for an increase in wages has produc-
Frank Lunny, a Winnipeg fireman, ed speedy results. Committees re

died of injuries sustained when the presenting the strikers decided Sat
urday to advise the men to return ta 

| work immediately.

?

hose wagon on which he was riding 
collided with a street car.
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fl " by the owners of the property requir
ed for the right of way for ap
proaches for the new high level 

; bridge across the old Welland Canal 
that the St. Catharines council is con- 

. sidering the changing of the route. 
SATURDAY.

Georges Carpentier, the champion 
The Busy World’s Happenings Care- heavyweight pugilist of Europe, has

been wounded and is now a German fully CompUed and Put lute prlBouer of war according to The
. Handy and Attractive Shape foi Berlin Tageblatt. 

the Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK ARTILLERY IS LANDED VICTORY IS INCREASING
Children Ciy for Fletcher'se

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

IAllied Forces Now Occupy Ruin
ed Dardanelles Forts.

Russian Triumph at Przasnysz 
Spreads Over Wider Area.

Inner Strongholds Were Under Fire 
Saturday and Those on European 
Side Have Been Silenced — En
campments of Soldiers Are Also 
Shelled — Constantinople Scared 
by Returning Wounded.

Value of .German Advance In East 
Prussia and Northern Poland Is 
Destroyed by Russian Coup and 
German Strategic Points Are 
Threatened by Slavs—Big Battle 
Certain In the South.

LONDON, March 1. — The most 
cheering news from Russia for some 
time was given out by the Petrograd 
War Office Saturday night, when It 
re.P.0Ved tbat the German retreat, 
which began at Przasnysz is spread
ing over a constantly widening front, 
and in some places is assuming a dis
orderly rout. Forty officers and 

A PQwder magazine was 3,600 soldiers have been taken pris- 
blown up. There were numerous vie- oners and the Russian captures are 
tims The fleet had reached as far as constantly increasing, while the Cos- 
the lighthouse, near Fort Kilid Bahr. sacks are giving most effective pur
ine forts on the European side have suit. The town of Przasnysz which 
been reduced to silence. Mine sweep- the Germans had occupied was recap- 
l-n®m°J,erations continu<‘- tured by the Russians. On the rest

■ There are 50,000 Turks on the of the front the Germans have an- 
European side and 15,000 on the Reared to pass to the defensive where 
Asiatic side.” , they are not retiring.

I .v Tbe aIlied fleet on Friday fired a 1 Russian advance guards have been 
j thousand shells at the Dardanelles engaged with the enemy on the roads 
forts, says a despatch from the Ath- to Symo and Sorey, from the left

bank of the Niemen. North of Grodno 
the enemy confined his operations to 
an intense fire.

“The British fleet discharged its The Daily News has the following 
guns at a distance of 18 kilometres despatch from Frederick Rennet its 
(about 12 miles). The battleship Gau- Petrograd correspondent: 
lois (French) distinguished herself, “Against the central German eol- 
contributing largely to the destruc- umn in north Poland the Russians on 
tion of Fort Seddei-ei-Bahr. Satur- Friday delivered a determined attack, 
day forty vessels advanced as far as The Germans held the line stretching 
Fort Orkhanieeh and swept the thirty miles through the Przasnysz 
Turkish encampments. They then region. Przasnysz is at the junction of 
bombarded In Tepeh. which they de- the only system of causeway roads in

"orth central Poland. They are able 
submarines, protected by French to support motor traffic from Soldait 

•vessels and aeroplanes, constantly and Mlawa, and also westward to 
moved about. Mine-dragging was ef- Plotsk and southward to Narew Near 
fee,ted methodically. Pultursk the Germans assembled a

According to information from vast quantity of motor vans for a 
authoritative sources the arrival of swift raid upon the Narew with the 
numerous injured soldiers caused a object of reaching the railway north- 
panic in Constantinople. Special east of Warsaw, but the Russians at- 
trains are constantly under steam at tacked with a number of swift 
Haidar Pasha ready to transport thp moved cars with light guns 
iTe in1,tlifami,ly» a,nd the treasury t0 "Capt- Gourdon, the pioneer of this 
h“Dnrin°ii " arm- dashed within thirty paces of a

During the bombardment of Sedd- German field battery and shot down 
ei-Bâhr munition depots blew up, the gunners, but he himself was kill- 
Kiiung many defenders, among whom ed and his adjutant. Prince Vatch- 
were numerous Germans." nadse, was wounded.

After having completed the de- “The Russian infantry reneated-
strueüon of the forts at the entrance ly broke the German line about half 
of the Dardanelles, the allied fleet of of which seemed to be composed It 
British and French warships, the raw recruits or old Landsturm men 
greatest which has ever been in ac- They began to surrender early in the 

18 n°w attacking the inner forti- afternoon in big groups. Young Ger- 
fications which heretofore have stood man cuirasseur officers were com- 
between Turkey and invasion by the manding the infantry companies and

T,__ __ . , Uhlan captains were commanding
fnrM»ho u°US W°rk.ls ndw ahead- hattaiion. Close fighting brought the 
!" at,hS-1ajI~'mportant fortifications Russians across the main roads im- 
are at K"lld Bahr and Chanak, which mediately southward and westward of 
™ the narrowest part of the Przasnysz. The German infancy fled 
nLnnphin1Crruthe ,fleet 18 now »p- in disorder towards Soldau, clamber- 

TORONTO, March 1.—Loud cheers iSfl ??ere”° doub‘> bo4- ing upon the motor vans, hundreds of
from a crowded court room greeted }. allled commanders which were packed along the road-

recover. the verdict of not guilty which freed to ConRt/nHnnnil Z ma»C tbeir way «de. The Russian artillery, how-
His rifle was accidentally discharged Carrie Davies of the charge of killing st , anJhï h» P‘te °,f aI1 ob" <'v,,r’ shot off many of their wheels,
when he was climbing over a fence. Charles Albert Massey in the crim- thp h„’ ba, been 8uPPhed with and the road was choked as darkness 

The new whip of the Ontario Con- inal assizes on Saturday at 12.30. orders eanS '°r carry ng out these approached, bringing deeper confus- 
servative party in the Legislature will The young woman whose fortitude The Fort Dardan,,, 10n\ Tbe greater part of two regi
be Charles R. McKeown of Dufferin bas been remarkable throughout the attacked 7>,h *he sbips “e"ts surrendered outside the town
This was the chief outcome of the wbole trial broke down and wept the =tnnit= ‘ thd ®ntrance to at 11 o clock at night. The Russians
Conservative caucus held at noon wben tbe words were spoken. The n_, ."J® ,been swept of mines, re-entered the town, where they took
yesterday, and was not in the nature po,lce woman at her side led her out nrohahle tha (“Vhn6,.” aiT°'?i8' and 11 18 vast Quantities of ammunition
of a surprise. of the dock toward her sister, Mrs. „tbat ,tb® big, and more un- supply wagons.

Fairchild, and the two kissed each time 1 attack bas begun by this "This victory more than destroys
other affectionately. „ ' , , , , tbe value of the German advance east-

“Perhaps the jury has taken a neutral Balkan states ward and southward, and the Mafcu-
view of the case not absolutely in ac- 2Ltbe„ r®8Idents of the islands nan Lakes northward advance of the
cordance with strict rules, but they ,,c ,ea °r Marmora have been or- Russians from Przasnysz
have rendered substantial justice,” ?he„r, to evacuate their homes, and threatens the Soldau-NiedenbuVg
said Chief Justice Mulock. “I r8?1 f.n rmperial train is waiting to Railway and prevents the Germans
think when you committed the act ti,. ij” ■ nl? Asia Minor. from further increasing their forces
of killing Mr. Massey you practically cfntb® Admiralty s Saturday night; against the Neimen river line. The
had lost all control of yourself. ..25?» 8ays: . Germans are shelling Osso-dec for-
Therefore you were incapable at that 1 *,?“ia?ce,to tbe Dardanelles tress with 11 and 12-inch howitzers,
moment of having a guilty intent or “ 2,. bL .°ur pt'mclpal for.ts- but sorties from the garrison captur-

The bulletin , a really appreciating what you were F?,rt tE^t??gr0 ',’ Fort >Ssd- ed several scouting parties which
the IS! Jxf d y68terdaJ on about to do. You have had a very j L?! °™an.lsb Tabia End were attempting to establish obser-
u , . Mme. Sarah Bern- strict bringing up by your parents I , , ^u.1? Ka'°ssi Tabia, which will valions points for the German artil-
few davs SCO .TPUtated a and you have maintained the highest j aS forts A' 11 ■ c- aPd D. lery, These howitzers had been ez-
statpdnf htr he fth'tha%-the gene,yaI regard for honor, morality and wo- I TtlJnl e armed as follows: changed by the Austrians for the Ger-
factorv1 b h lth contmues 8at,s" manhood. It is this which caused n’ twn o "I Kuns: J?’ ,S1X 10'2 Sims; man guns, which are now shelling the

Th/'«m,nnn. -f <• . p you to take the stronger view of what G, tyo9.pg(lns; d, four 10.2 guns Russian position on the Dunaketz,
stock is heennRn/U 00 -‘n W2°d" Mr- Massey had done, but notwith- “ThJ .I' n8”? • , especially south of Tarnow, in south-

, 18 bcconimB quite -erious. Sev- standing, your education and your *v, Tbhe weather having improved, a!- eastern Galicia,
hnri n H,e ases, bavabeeQ discovered training were such as to fill you with îP]°H?h„the 7md was 8tnl from "ie “The Russians are increasing their 

"fi !bf past faw days: One of the alarm at the possible consequences of 80lltb- |,b®,atta':ks on these forts was advantage over the Austrians in the
Institute18 a teacber at tbe Collegiate meeting him again under the circum- =t irf morninS (Feb- 25) region of Stanislau. They seized the
Institute. stances, at 10 o clock. The Queen Elizaouter screen of villages west and
j, A stick of dynamite was found in “Through the very highest motives Agamemnon Irresistible and < : lois south of the Austrian army. Another
Mannfsetu'rel6^ ih1 ir>the PaloCe-2f y°u did a thing you will regret all !^§»n» bL dellbcrately bon,; :::ding column from the Dniester presses 
Manufactures at the Panama-Pacific , your life.” torts A, B, C, and D respectively at from the north. The position is re-
LxposiUon at San Francisco. The • The verdict completely clears the 1?nf, r2nf,e’„„ Fort A replied- One garded as ready for a big battle ”
Japanese commissioner thinks it was accused of any responsibility in con- b 11 at H-000 yards hit the Agam- 
done as a joke. 1 nection with the death of Massey as ,emn,on- kiI!ing three men and ser-
. 1lrsRI)°dd8- of Stratford, dropped the jury had the option of bringing ou,s,y wounding five. The Irresistible 
dead at the home of her brother-in- jn either a murder verdict a man and Gaulols made excellent progress
law, Thomas Small, Thorold, Tuesday slaughter verdict, or one’ of not oa. forts c aBd D, while the Queen
evening, making the third death from guilty. Elizabeth concentrated with
heart failure in that immediate vicin- ----------------- ----------- curacy on fort A, putting both of its
ity within 24 hours. Offer of Sharpshooters Declined gU,™,°Ut °f action by n-30 a-m.

LONDON March 1-Lord fcheyles- were thenronTu undercoyîruMo" g 
™oreL p,,res'dl°g at th® winter meet- range fire and engaged fort A at close 
mg o the National nfle Associations, range. The reduction of th, fon 
said that he had asked the War Of- was completed, while forts C and D 
flee if they would permit them to opened a very slow and inaccurate 
raise a battalion of Bisiey shots. The fire accurate
War Office refused this request, so 
they had formed a school ol muske
try. The offer to place Bisiey camp 
and ranges at the disposal of the 

"army was at once accepted, 
serious consideration the council had 
decided that it was impossible to 
hold a Bisiey meeting this

Three men, all from Greater New 
York, were put to death in the elec- 

: trie chair in Sing Sing prison early 
TUESDAY, I yesterday. All had been convicted as

The grand jury in Toronto y ester- killers of women, 
day returned a true bill against Car- U. S. Minister Van Dyke at The 
rie Davies, charged with the murder Hague cabled yesterday, it was un- 
of C. A. Massey. officially reported, that the entire

The British official press bureau crew of the American steamer Evelyn 
yesterday issued an official denial of was safe at Bremen, 
the report sent from Berlin that a The third session of the third Leg- 
British army transport had been sunk islature of the Province of Alberta, 
by a German submarine. was opened at three o’clock yesterday

Edward Fountain and George by Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea with 
Chantier, both colored, found guilty the customary ceremonies, 
of stealing brass from the G.T.R., 
were sentenced yesterday in London,

The Kind. You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
, sonal supervision since its Infancy. : 

I**—Allow no one to deceive you in this. I 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but ' 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience agajnst Experiment.

. LONDON, March 1. — A despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph 
Athens says:

“The allies have disembarked de
tachments of artillery near the de
stroyed Dardanelles forts and British 
and French flags are now flying over 
them.

“The fleet continued a bombard
ment of the inner forts Saturday af
ternoon.

;
from

What is CASTOR IA
Charged with attempting to com

mit suicide on two occasion, Lillian 
Ont., to three years in Kingston Aldrich, a young English domestic.
Penitentiary, was brought from Otterville yesterday

Danish marine circles yesterday re- and lodged in Woedstock jail, 
ceived information that the German Fire which started from some un
cotton steamer Austrian which is known cause, badly damaged the fac- 
ashore north of Malmoe, struck a Ger- tory of the Canadian Moorehead
man mine and had to be beached to Mfg. Co. at Woodstock early yester-
escape sinking. day. The loss to the building is

The death in battle of M. Chevil- $2,500. 
ion, member of the French Chamber M:>.\DAV.
of Deputies for Bouches-du-Rhone, Forty per cent, of the students of 
was announced in the chamber yes- Manitoba Medical College have enlist- * 8 corresP°ndent of the Havas
terday. M. Chevillon was serving as ed for active service Eleven of the “gency of Paris. The message con-
a lieutenant of infantry. final year will be given their degrees. Ue8:

A ™an 8upp*sed to be John Saw- Emperor William has conferred the 
yer G.T.R. engineer, was drowned decoration of the Pour Le Mérité 
while skating from Morristown td der upon Field Marshal von Hinden-
Brockville. W hen nearing the Cana- burg, the German commander on the
aian shore he encountered an air hole eastern frontier.
and was unable to extricate himself. Two German aviators, who for two

AtS C0Ilcern,mg !:be days have been clinging to their ma-
sinking of the American steamship , chines in tbe North Sea, were landed
Evelyn Saturday off Borkum Island, 
in the North Sea, show that only one 
man of the crew lost his life. This 
man was frozen to death in a small 
boat after the sinking of the steamer.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, ' 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofI I

r or-s?

! * >

In Use For Over 30 Yearsr at Lowestoft yesterday by the British 
trawler which resuced them.

Admiral von Pohl, chief of the 
Admiralty staff, has been selected 
successor to Admiral von Ingenohl, 
whose removal from command of thé 

cen- German battle fleet was made known 
fury mark, Mrs. Alfred Southworth Saturday.
died in Brockville yesterday. She David J. Minchin, for the past 
came to Canada in the ’twenties. thirty years practicing physician in

Aid. Paul Hannagan was shot dur- Berlin, Ont., died Saturday morning 
ing a quarrel in the corridor of the after a lingering illness of about a 
city hall at Lawrence, Mass., y ester- year. He was prominently identified 
day. Dennis H. Finn, a former state with hospital work, 
senator, was arrested. The Manning and Moore distillery

Carter H. Harrison, now complet- and the F. G, Walker Distilling Co., 
ing his fifth term as mayor of Chi- two of the oldest concerns of the kind 
cago, was defeated yesterday for the in the state of Kentucky, filed volun- 
Democratic nomination by Robt. M. tary petitions in bankruptcy in the 
Sweitzer, clerk of Cook County. U. S. District Court.

The Allan, Anchor and Donaldson A snow avalanche near Radon, in 
Lines have conceded the demands the department of Hautes-Alps, 
made by the Seafarers’ Union for an France, has completely buried thé 
advance during the war of a shilling hamlet of LaCaille. The houses 
a day to sailors and firemen standing obliterated from sight, and it is be- 
by th® liners. lieved some of the people must per-

E. J. Chamberlin, president of the ish before they can be dug out 
G.T.R., forwarded to Ottawa a check 
for $40,915.91, being the amount vol
untarily subscribed by the officers and 
employes of the G.T.R. to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund.

John Hawley, aged 18, of Mountain 
Grove, near Kingston, shot himself in 
the head and is in the General Hos
pital. It is expected he will

The Kind You Have Always Bought as
\

'the CENTAUR COM^ANV. NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY.
Within eleven months of the

i

Oo ar-

COLLEGE !%
are

%To the Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 
winter is out of work or working where there are slim chances of 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Young Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter course:

To the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our Civil Service Courses.

CARRIES DAVIES ACQUITTED.
* Jury Finds Her Not Guilty of Mur

der In Massey Case.

*

tNew 1915 Term now opening. Send for rates.

i and

t THURSDAY.
A statue of Florence Nightingale 

was unveiled in London yesterday. It 
is the first instance in which a statue 
of a woman aside from royalty, has 
been erected publicly in London.

Monsignor Edward Patrick Roche, 
aged 40, rector of the Roman Catho
lic Cathedral at St. -Johns’, Nfld., 
notified yesterday of his election to 
the church bishopric by Popè Bene
dict.

t againBrockville BusinessCollege
BROCKVILLE ---- ---- ONTARIO

* W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL ^
t was

\ ■

Paints
This is the time to begin painting, or at any rate to 
prepare for it. We api’ry a full line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes. You 
the quality for they have a high reputation that has 
been maintained for many.years.

No Reduction In Prices.
ST. CATHARINES, March 1.—Al

though it was reported to the Lin
coln and Welland Vegetable and 
Fniit Growers’ Association, at a 
meeting here, that the Dominion 
Canners had refused to retain the old 
price of 30 cents per bushel for to
matoes for canning, a resolution to 
rescind the motion passed a few 
weeks ago, pledging the Members to 
decline to accept thé lower price, fail
ed to receive a seconder, and the chie'f 
topic of discussion was that the crop 
of tomatoes should be curtailed this 
year, and the growers should go into 
raising more staple foods, such as 
beans and grains, and thus help the 
patriotism and production movement.

can rely on

great ac-

FRIDAY.
A flotilla of Austrian ships steam

ed into the Adriatic yesterday, and 
shelled the Montenegrin positions.

Benj. J. Throop, manager of the 
Bell Telephone Co. at Hamilton from 
1891 until two year's ago, died Wed
nesday.

It is reported that thc Turkish 
crown jewels have been removed 
from Constantinople into the interior 
of Asia Minor.

Flight Lieut. D. C. Downing, of the 
Royal Navy Flying Corps, was killed 
yesterday in a fall from a biplane 
during a flight at the Central Flying 
School in England,

A Reuter despatch from Melbourne 
says the Australian Commonwealth 
will permit the export of merino wool 
to the United States provided it is 
consigned to the chairman of the tex
tile alliance.

The London Chronicle

Hardware
Our stock of Hardware is very complete and y?u can 
get as good bargains at this store as you can at the 
large city stores and our goods are not old goods. 
Have you an O’Cedar Mop ? If you have not you do 
not realize how much labor you could save by pur
chasing one here.

"The Suffern and Charlo-na-.-nn 
next delivered an attack on forts O 
and D, advancing to within 2,'iflO 
yards of them. It was then seen that 
they were in no condition to offer 
effective resistance. The Vengeance 
Triumph and Albion wer : en Or
dered in to complete the ....... tion of
the forts.
5.15 p.m.

After

Russians Abroad Must Serve.year.
All four were reduced by LONDON, March 1.—The Russian 

consul-gciferal here has Issued a 
“Sweeping operations, covered by statement received from Petrograd 

a division of battleships and destroy- announcing that Russians living 
ers, were immediately begun. Tbe abroad will henceforth be liable to 
enemy set fire to a village at the en- military service and must return im- 
trance as darkness fell. - mediately to Russia. Those belonging

“A report has been received of the 10 the classés called to the colors who 
operations of Feb. 26. The straits remain abroad after March 1 will be 
had been swept up to four miles from liable to punishment, according to the 
the entrance. The Albion and Ma- Russian law. 
jestic, supported by the Vengeance 
proceeded to the limit r f tbe swept 
area and began an attack on Fort 
Dardanus and some new batteries 
which had been erected on the Asia
tic shore. The fire in reply was in
effective.”

Sunday Amusements To Be Tested.
MONTREAL, March 1, — H. P. 

Hill, manager of His Majesty’s Thea
tre, appeared before Recorder Sem
ple Saturday charged with conduct
ing a Sunday concert where admission 
was charged, 
ed by the Lord's Day Alliance and 
has been brewing for some time past. 
Mr. Hill pleaded not guilty and will 
appear some time this month.

See our stock of

Silerware and Cutlery
' The ease is to be test-

tlie best goods and the best values obtainable. An 
inspection of our stock is earnestly requested. Do not 
wait. Give usa call at your earliest convenience.

says the
steamer Jerveaux Abbey reached Hull 

* Wednesday, and the captain and 
/V totally deny the statement in German 
Ti wireless that they saw floating wreek- 
V age In the channel from a British

V troopship. RENNES. France, March 1. — A
Ï Benzinger, a former member German soldier named Carl Vogels-

__ —     \ of " orbnto University staff, has re- gang, of the 26th Saxon Infantry, a
K mT TfrWTH V 7 -V , wo[d that hIs brother has been native of Eisleben, has been senteûc-

^ AE VÆlJUJJI J | kii and one of his sons seriously . ed here by a French court-martial to
\ . wouimvd while fighting in the Ger- j military degradation and death, hav-

V I man army. Dr. Benzinger is at pres- ing been found guilty of pillaging
» rinceton, NM. I while under arms, of arson, and of

4 So c. cessive aJJ^gyrices asked ‘ despatching French wounded.

t

Strike Is Called Off.
German Ghoiil -Sentenced. GLASGOW, March 1. — The per

emptory order of the Government on; 
Friday for the resumption of work 
to-day by the shipyard engineers at 
the Clyde yards, who went on strike 
for an increase in wages has produc
ed speedy results. Committees re
presenting the strikers decided Sat
urday to advise the men to 

J Work immediately.

Frank I.unny, a Winnipeg fireman, 
died of injuries sustained when the 
hose wagon on which he was riding 
collided with a street car.
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DBWBLL-STANTONCharleston School Report GOODBODT—WHITEBy-Law No. 207OBITUARY
e> *FebrJftry

Sr. IV__ âlbirt Beale, Belle Johns
ton, Marjori• G>dkin, (Hubert Beale 
and James He3eroanJ[ e|ual, Amy 
Spence.

Jr. IV —Irene Woo-1, E va Spence. 
Eva Pa'iuer, I.uella Kirk la i d.

J r. III..—Kathleen Beale
Sr. II.—Martha Johnston, (Jim 

Boteford and Walter Wood) equal.
Jr. II—Hubert Heifer nan, Carrol 

B-a'e. Ge rge Godkin, Claude Bots- 
ford, E-elm L«timer.

I.—Els e Kirkland.
Sr.. Primer — Bay mond HeBernan, 

Kecneth Luimsr.
Average site id inr e 17.

3 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
|fS»l-»3-M»>»>2->3-»3aOC

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
COB. G4BDBM AND PINE ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SUBOKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

Mr Thomas C. tieWell of Chantijr 
and Miss Mattie A. Stanton were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimoniL- 
on February 24 at the home of the *• 
bride’s parents, Mr and Mrs George 
Stanton, Elgin. The teeremonv was >'■ 
performed by Rev J. P. McFarlane of 
the Elgin Methodist church.

The parlor was tastily decorated 
with evergreens, the arch bearing 
“DeWell—Stanton” in large white 
letters, and a larg* wedding bell of the 
same color. At high noon the wed
ding march was playtd and sung by 
Mrs J. P. McFarlane and Mrs F. A. 
Stanton. Mr Hollis Chant was 
groomsman and Miss Sarah Stanton, 
bridesmaid. Luncheon was served on 
tables arranged in the form of an L, 
ornamented with tulips, daffodils and 
maiden hair fern.

Mr anti Mrs DeWell sptnfc their « 
honeymoon at Ottawa and are now at 
home to their friends at their residence 
in Chantry.

Id the Methodist church at Soperten 
at 8 o’clock on Thursday evening last 
a very pretty wedding took place when 
Rev R. Calvert, B.D., united in mar
riage Mies Drina White, daughter, of 
Mr and Mrs Edwin White, Soperton, 
to Ralph Good body, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. H. Good body, Delta. Tbe 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Bertha White. Wilfrid Good body, 
brother of the groom assisted him.

Following the wedding ceremony 
the near friends and relatives of both 
families assembled at the home of the 
brides’s parents, where a reception was 
held.

Charles Richard Green A By-Law of the Village of Athens 
in the County of Leeds ta License and 
Regulate Owners aud Keepers ot S go res 
and Shops (other than Taverns and 
'Shops holding Licenses under the 
Liquor License Act) where Cigarettes 
are sold by retail.

Whereas Municipal Councils are 
empowered by Section 583, Sub-sec
tion 28 of the Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903, to pass By-Laws for licens
ing and regulating the owners and 
keef»ei8 of stores and shops (other than 
taverns ând shops holding licences 
under the Liquor License Act) w hero- 
tobacco, cigars or cigarettes are sold by 
retail ;

And Whereas it is desirable and in 
tbe public interest that the sale of cig
arettes in the Village of Athens by 
stores and shops (other than tayerns 
and shops holding license under the 
Liquor License Act) should be licensed;

Therefore the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the. Village of 
Athens enacts as follows :

1. One md^h after the passing of 
this By-Law and upon the first day of 
January in every ensuing year there 
shad be taken out by every owner or 
keeper of a store or shop (other than 
the owner or keeper of a tavern or 
shop holding a license under the L q 
uor License Act) in the Village ot 
Athens, who sells or keeps for sale by 
retail any cigarettes, cigarette wrap 
pers or cigarette tobacco, a license,, for 

I which said license the person or per- 
I sons obtaining the same shall pay at 
the lima of taking out such license the 
sum of Seventy-five Dollars.

2 One month after the passing ot 
this By-Law, every owner or keeper 
of a store or shop in the said Village of 
Athens who either directly or indirect
ly sells by retail any cigarettes or cig-
aret.te wrappers or cigarette tobacco, Curjoul> Exaraples the Dome of the 
unless such owner or keeper oi shop j National Capitol,
have previously taken out the License i In the dome of the capitol at Wash- 
required under this By-Law, shall lor jngton there are eight great paintings 
each offence be liable to the penally carefu|| designed and executed by the 
hereinafter enacted for an infraction ot

While bagging straw in his barn at 
the Tin Cap on Feb. 27 at 8.33 pre
paratory to removing to Brockville, Mr 
Charles Richard Green, one of Eliza
bethtown’* best known residents, sud
denly collapsed and expired. Assist
ing him in tbe work was Alonzo Vont, 
who immediately gave the alarm. The 
deceased fell and expired immediately.

The late Mr Green was born on the 
farm on which he died. Recently he 
decided to live a retired life and sold 
his farm, its stock and implements. 
He had rented a dwelling on 
street and part of his furniture is al
ready here, his intention being to com
plete the removal next week. Besides 
liis wife, who was Miss Martha Rath, 
of Kemptville, deceased is survived by 

sister and two brothers, nameiy,

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR. THROAT ARO ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE1 
AND PINE ST.

.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases «

Court House Square

Pearl
J. Eyre, Teacher

Brick School Honor Roll
Sr: IV—Pied Moulton
-Tr. IV—Chai lotte Ferguson, Roy 

Wiltse, Aynes Cowie.
Ill—Charlie Wilts?
Sr. II — Geraldine Hewitt, Bryce 

Sheffield, Lizzie Ross.
Jr. II—Eula-^Brown, Robert Fer

guson, Ciella Wiltse and Beatrice 
Bresee (equ.-V), WillianTFergnson.

Prim,—Cuvier Brown, Arthur Fer
guson, Floyd Sheffield.

Brockville State-Aided Mining.
In every Australian state the Gov

ernment gives liberal assistance to 
the mining prospector, and one of the 
best means adopted Is that of estab
lishing reduction plants where the 
mineral ores are treated cheaply for 
the Individual prospectors. In 
Western Australia 52 Government 
batteries have been established, the 
capital cost being $1,500,000, and 
.during the past fifteen years they 
have returned to the prospectors gold 
to the value of $2,000,000. Some of 
the most prospérons mining districts 
in Western Australia owe their exist
ence to the provision of public-crush
ing facilities by the Government.

one
Mrs W. H. Webster, Bellamy’s; 
Messrs George Green, Boston, Mas».; 
and Edward Gieen, of Cornwall. In 
religion tile late Mr Green was an A n- 
glican.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence Monday afternoon at 2

OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON »
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.U0 p.m.

ATHENS
FERGUSON—TENNANT

On February' 24 at three o’clock at 
St. John’* manse, Brockville, Rt$v 
S. S. Burns united in marriage Mr 
David Sanderson Ferguson and Miss 
Eu la Elizabeth Tennant, both of 
Junetown.

DR. H. C. PRICHARD o'clock to the Brockville cemetery 
vault.—Brockville Recorder. B. Cowan, Teacher

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 

Open Evenings John McMachen
The death recurred Sunday morning 

of Mr John McMachen. who resided 
with his son, Mr Jonah McMachen, on 
the second concession of Elizabethtown. 
He had been ill about two months. 
He was 78 years of age and was born 
in the township of South Crosby near 
Junes’ Falls, where he spent the major 
portion of bis life, taking up

OR. A. E. C,FtA]>'r Hefo!lwd f;rmiug all lli8 Hre.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST [[,. leaves to mourn his loss one son, 
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College Jonah, of Elizabethtown, and one 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS daughter, Mrs Samuel Godkin ot Lvn l-
hurst. He also is survived by three 
brothers, viz.: Wilson McMachen of 

| Elgin, Thompson McMachen of Plum 
! Hollow, ami William McMachen in 
j Michigan. He was a life-long Motho- 
j (list in religion and a true type of 
Canadian
were taken on Monday to his daugh
ter’s home near Lyndhurst and the 
funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon. 
— Ltecurv’er.

Eloida School Report
February

Prim. B—!>fa Greenwood, Violet 
Greenwood, Charlie Livingston, Mag
gie Livingston.

Prim A—Mervyn Greenwood.
I —Clissold Hughes.
IT.—Alvah Henderson.
HI —Warren Hecderson, Ernest 

Hughes.
Jr; IV.—Hubert Craig. Francis 

Mackie.
Sr. IV.—Jennie Moore, EJna Hen

derson.

The contracting couple 
were attended by Mr aud Mrs John 
Herbison.Parliamentary Courtesy.

The story is told of one all night 
sitting of the British House of Com
mons, during whfoh one member, who 
was sleeping in one of the division 

| lobblrs with his handkerchief over his 
face, was allowed to remain undis
turbed throughout the voting by 
members of each side who thought 1 _ 
was “one of the other side.’*—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

F. C Anderson, B. A.. M B.. M. D.
C. M., Post Graduate Itoyal London Ophihal 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospital 
England.

*

PLUM HOLLOWSPECIALIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 16!) Lisgar Street, 
near the Normal School. Ottawa. Mar. 1—On Wednesday afternoon 

last our neighborhood was saddened 
by «the death of a much esteemed resi
dent in the person of Mrs Coleman 
Kilborn.

The late Mrs Kilborn was 40 years 
of age. She had been in poor health 
for a number of years being a sufferer 
with the terrible disease tuberculosis.

resilience
he

BLUNDERS OF ARTISTS.
On the roll,.15. 
Average, 8.

Alice E. Knowlton, Teacher She underwent seven Ojieiations but to 
no avail. During her last sickness she 
bore her sufierings with patience and 
resignation.

Sue is mi wived by her husband, 
three children, Miss Bernice. Brycu 
and Claud, also her aged father and 
mother Mr and Mrs Isaac Btrber, two 
brothers, C. B. Barber, Plum Hollow, 
and E. C. Barber, Yonkers, N. Y.

Toe funeral which was . largely 
attended was held in the Baptist 
church Rev Mr Hagar (.Methodist) 
conducted the service assisted by ltev 
Mr Collins ( Baptist) The body was 
placed in the Athens vault.

The family and sorrowing friends

LUMBER CHARLESTON
artists for the adornment of the na- 

I don’s greatest building. Yet five of 
1 them are either defective in technique 

or in error as to natural or historical

this By Law\
3. It shall he lawful for anv Con

stable or Peace Officer in the Village 
of Athens or for any person appointed 
by the Corporation for the purpose, to 
enter into any shop or store where it , 
is suspected that cigarettes are sold j that in which Washington is shown 
and to demand of the; owner thereof to resigning his commission to the Conti- 
be shown anv cigarettes which he has nental congress. There are two young 
in stock and to make a memorandum girls, almost life size, standing in the 
ot same for such purpose as the same foreground. They are very pretty 
may at anv time be inquired. young girls, but one of them has three

4 Notwithstanding anything here- hands. One left hand rests ou the 
in before contained the Municipal j shoulder of her companion; another

left hand is round her companion’s 
waist Doubtless the artist Trumbull 
painted both hands to see which pose 
he preferred and then forgot to paint 
out the superfluous hand.

Diagonally across the rotunda is the 
paiuting of the baptism of Pocahontas. 
Sitting in the foreground is Opecan- 
cauough. the uncle of Pocahontas. He 
is barefooted, and the artist barf giv
en him six toes on his left foot.

In the painting of the landing of Co
lumbus. which used to be reproduced 
on the five dollar banknote, the artist 
has painted three flags. They are very 
well drawn, but one is blowing east, 
one west and one south, which indi
cates a very variable condition of the 
wind on that famous day.

Iu the picture of the surrender of 
Dollars Cornwallis General Washington is con

spicuous seated ui»oii a white horse. 
But General Washington was not pres
ent at tlie surrender. Cornwallis did 
not surrender his army in person, but 
sent a subordinate officer to do so. Ac
cordingly Washington detailed an offi
cer of corresponding rank to receive 
the surrender. It would have been a 
breach of military etiquette for Wash
ington to be present.

The tilth picture. “Signing of the 
Declaration of Independence at Phila
delphia on July 4. 177G.,’4fei wrong *>uljr 
in the title. The Declaration of Inde
pendence was adopted on July 4. but 
it w:is not signed by the members of 
the congress until Aug. 2, 177U.—
You! IVs Companion.

March 1—Jesse Godkin leaves this 
week for his home in Balcarres, Sask 
after a couple of months pleasantly 
spent with relatives and friends in 
this vicinity. He is accompanied by 
Clifford Green and George Jacques.

Miss Fanny Hudson recently visited 
friends in Brockville

Mr and Mrs W. Hallidav attended 
the funeral of the late Erastus Row- 
some in Athens.

Owing to the storm on Wednesday 
night the electric railway meeting 
which was to have Veen held at R. have the sympathy of the entire 
Foster’s bad to be cancelled. munity in their very great sorrow.

remainsmanhood The

I
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

facts.
One of the best known pictures is Ü

U. Edith Wiltse
The death occurred at Legrand, 

Michigan, on Saturday evening, Feb. 
20th, of D, Edith Wiltse, fourth 
daughter of the late Smith Wiltse and 
beloved wife of Dr A. W. Trnesdell. 
The deceased passed away after a lin
gering illness of several months, being 
in her fifty-fourth year.

She leaves to mourn her loss, beside» 
her husband, two sisters aud two 
brothers, Mrs A. J. Loire, Lyndhurst ; 
MrsG. E. Thomas. Bellevue, Ken
tucky and John Wiltse of Escott and 
Clayton Wiltse of Athens. Her many ; 
friends extend to the bereaved relatives 
their sincere sympathy.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Council ot the Village of Athena may 
by resolution reduce the amount ot the 
license fee for the remainder of the 
current year to such a su in as they 
may think desirable, provided, how
ever, that such sum shall not be less 
than will amount to at least G 25 D.d-

0

iA large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. lars per month for every month dur

ing which the license is granted during 
the year 1915.

5. Every license issued und«*r the 
provisions of this By-Liw shall be 
signed bv the Reeve and by the Clerk 
of the Village of Athens and shall 
have attached thereto the Corporate 
Seal ot the said Village and may be in 
the form following :

F. Blaneher
/

ATHENS
• Ko\t*y

New

Columbia Records
For Your 

Aching Head01
c~:_m 

,„r- w
Take one ZUTOO TABLET and in 20 
minutes, the pain is gone and ybu feel

ZUTOO will stop any Headache, Sick, 
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20 
minutes by the clock.

s
Received from

the sum of.........
in consideration of which the said.........
..................................... is hereby licensed
to sell cigarettes in the Village of Ath
ens for the year commencing on the 

1 Fiist Day of January, A. D , 
j and ending on the Thirty-first Day ot 

December, A.D., 19....

Z For February/ y. x\ 4 25c at dealers.

On Sale Today19....
o; ••
V " No Records offer the same value—none 4* ^

wear so long as the famous Colwrr.t:»
Double Disc Records. They are the be i 
Records on the market today.

85c. i/- •

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
ReeveClerk

Seal ------- UP-----------------UP---------6. Every holder of a license to sell 
cigarettes by retail shill keep the said 
license prominently posted up in t e 
store or shop where such sales take 
place.

7. Any person or persons guilty of 
! an infraction of anv of the provisions

To Winnipeg, Edmonton and I of this By-Law shall upon conviction
betore the Reeve or any Justice or 
Justices of the Peace of the United 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville on 
t. e oath or information of any credible 
witness forfeit and pay at the di.-cre 
tiun of the said Rbeve, Justice or Jus
tices convicting, a penalty not exet-ed- 
inj Fifty Dollars for each offence, ex
clusive of costs, and in deîault cf pay- 

| ment thereof forthwith it shall and 
mav»be lawful for the Reeve, Justice

The name Columbia stands today for the best records on the 
market. And that in every detail. In a Columbia Record you 
have the best record it is possible to get at any price. You have 
the finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have many 
of the biggest and best artists and bands, most of them exclu
sive. And in Columbia you have a record which will unfail- 
ingly.WEAR TWICE AS LONG as any other make—no matter 
what you pay. It is those combined points of superiority that 
have made Columbia supreme today—the best records and the 
biggest value (only 85 cents). No other records darômake such 
specific claims, because no other records can prove them. If 
you are not acquainted with Columbia Records get the demon
stration double disc for 30 cents (15 cents extra for postage).

OMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSHCut Glass, Silverware 

and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra e Goods and the 
prices surp. < .;.gly low.

Repairing of W.,.chcs and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

No Use For Fresh Air.
Ol.l titnv doctors had no faith in the 

virtue’s of fresh air Andrew Boorde 
vi bis “Cumpendyous Hegyment or 
Dietary of lleltii.’’ published 1542. 
writes: “To bed ward aud also in the 
morning use to have a tire iu your 
chamber, to waste and consume evil 
vapours within the chamber, for the 
breath of man may putrify the air 
within the chamber. In the night let 
the windows of your house, specialty 

yf’f your chamber, tie closed, let your 
nightcap be of scarlet, and this, 1 do 
advertise you. to cause to be made a. 
go I thick quilt of cotton, or else of 
pure flocks or of clean wool, and let 
the covering of it be of white fustian, 
and lay it on the feather bed that you 
do lie on.’*—London Chronicle.

Intermediate Stations and return

Every Tuesday from 
March 2nd to October 26th, 1915 

Return Limit—Two Months
Full particulars on application

R. J. Campo - Main St.

Feb’y Records On Sale TodayThe War Does Not Affect the 
Nursery Business

wav we are selling 
nursery stock than ever before.

In spite of the All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.
Panama Pacific

International Exposition
San Francisco. Cal.

or Justices aforesaid to issue a warrant 
under his hand and seal to levy the 
said penalty and costs, or costs only, 
bv distress and sale of the o‘.lender s 
or oflendevs’ good* and chattels and in 

I cas:; of no sufficient distress to satisfy 
! the said penalty and costs, it shall and 

be lawful for the Reeve, Justice 
j or Justices convicting, as aforesaid, to 
commit the offender to the common 

Counties of Leeds

mote
We have room for another ag^nt in 
this county however and applications 
should be sent in at once. A good 
man should earn lrotu $15 1t $30 per 
week through the winter. No deliver
ing or collecting. Outfit free.

Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Soldiers $1.00
By ths Originator, AI. J oison

.35Tip Top Tipperary Mary 
When You Wore a Tulip 
The Ball Room (
When You’re a Long, Long Way From Home .S5 
Arrival of British Troops in France . .85

Panama California Exposition
San Diego, Cal. .85

THOMAS W. BOWMAN & SOX 
CO., LIMITED

) -Tunnier than “Cohen 
on the Phone" .85Reduced Fares in effect March 1st : 

to Nov. 30th, 1915.
OntarioKidgeville -Return limit 3 months, hut not j gaol of the United 

later than December 31st 1015. and Grenville for any period not ex
ceeding twenty-one days unless xlie 

Choice of Routes—Liberal Stop- fiDe inflicted, and the costs, if a w, in 
Over Privileges.

V OVER 65 YEARS* 
EXPEDIENCE

This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it.Electric Restorer for Men
Pho mhnnol restores every nerve in the do1v rnq >PnnniJi i its proper tension : restore» 
vim and vitaUty. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make y,3U a new man. Price $3 a box, or two for | 
*5. Mru’.ed ? any address. The Scobell Draft 
Co. St. Catharines. Ont.

eluding the costs of the distress and of 
I the committal and conveyance of the 
offender to the gaol be sooner paid.

Passed, signed and sealed in open 
Council this Fifth day of February,

New Dance RecordsFull particulars on application.
i Hflor. lïîAftn»

Design» 
Copyrights 4 c.

Anvono sending a sketch and dcscrtntln 
eulcklT ascertain our opinion free whether 
Invention te probably pntent&hH Communlca- 
lions strict ly confidential- HANDBOOK on PntouU 
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing p.itcti’s.

Patenta taken throuch Mmm * Co. receive 
zptclal notice, without charge, *nthe

Sclemifsc RttitrM.

Including latest Fox Trots, One Steps,
Tangos, Maxixes, etc.

Columbia Records Made in Canada—Fit ary 
Standard Machine. You can got Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records from

□•“Effective Sunday, Feb. 21st— A.D., 1915.
il. B. Holmes, 

Reeve
G. E. Holmes,

Clerk
I hereby certify that the above is ft 

true copy of a By-Law passed by the 
Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the Village of Athens oa February 
Fifth, 1915^

Signed,

The 0.45 a.m. train for Ottawa 
and the 7.05 p.m. train from Ottawa 
will run week-days only. Last 
Sunday trains, February 14th. >

ÏPROMPTLY SECURED!
E2 W * .Usmw5» TH r.:

Ltuir»f;.i fn.7T, a year, pvatage prepaid. Sold by 
fcL LCtTL’lua

GEO. E. McSLAQE, CITY AGENT
Athens, Ont.W. B. PERCIVALBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Olflce. east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Are,

r our INVENTOR’! 
be s?nt tree.

MARION & KAÏt'0'.l»
Geo. E. Holmes, Clerk

t-

A 1
i

■>

Patents
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He’s Back at Work 
Strong and Hearty

Ons’More Splendid Cure By 
' Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Operation Decided On 
j As Only Means of Relief '

PICTURESQUE ICE FIELDS.

SOEH EM 
«10 0E FACE

The
Housekeeper

Scenic Beauties of Uncle Sam’s 
Glacier National Park.

That the ice fields of Glacier Na
tional Park present some of the best 
examples of active glaciers now found 
in the United States, is.a statement 

( made by W. C. Alden in a Government
tre^uenUynhearnfroSlan»L^e’s,°^we 5.°!,bt as to where credit is due ' Pamphlet. “They have a splendid

ËÊSIhEh HSSrsH
S^ingOW.horteS A A %rMrii,ea:Ve^hhVdna:y — otbHn°gPer?eUenf Tnd M-.. . , \ «j&

cure ■flHHfMil M°r 14 >:carfl 1 suffered from chronic
If vou could rMd p“es or hemorrhoids and consideredthese luttera V case„Xery serious. I was treated

Inc a, thev do dTv br a well-known physician who could
affe? day and’veSr °* heIp meV. and mv doctor decided
a ter day and year Æ^\y on an operation as the only means of
f" ...X r™nar’ w°li relief. However, I resolved to try DrawonderfuT m™ W^trk. Chase’s Ointment first. The first box 
tira asen t nr !W*1^ X IMiFfI broueht me great relief, and by the 
Chase’s * tlme } had used three boxes 1 was
really 1, completely cured. This Is why It gives
2 are mnré ! " ™ such great pleasure to recommend
Str !r rn?. MR BF4ITV4TS. D1 Chase a Ointment to everybody 
nersûten»! ,m_?r* ” BEAUVAIS, suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre-
when thîsy aniiwinü5 ,than plle?’ and Paratlon of the greatest value."
Peved hv the ‘Pe i.s Promptly re- Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, a i 
Chase’, 'ointme^t ^l ™* 0" °f Dr- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Chase 3 Ointment there can be no Limited, Toronto.

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment First and Was Cured.

Linseed oil and kerosene mixed 
makes a cheap and effective furniture 
polish.

It is said "moth patches” can be re
moved by putting one tablespoonful of 
the flour of sulphur in a pint of rum. 
Apply to the spots twice a day, no 
more. In two or three days they will 
have gone.

To powder parsley, the bunch is dip 
ped quickly into boiling water to 
make it a brilliant green ; then put it 
into a hot oven for a few minutes 
to dry thoroughly. After this, it may 
be broken into tiny flakes.

The tender leaves and small ends of 
the stalks of celery should never be 
thrown away. If dried they are found 
excellent for flavoring soups.

Cereals will not become pasty in 
cooking if they are stirred with a 
plated fork instead of a spoon.

When the hemstitching on nt-d linen 
breaks apart cover it with a row of 
feather stitched braid, neatly stitched 
on at each side.

Add the grated rind of

Itched Badly. Became One Mar,s 
of Pimples. Awfully Disfigured. 
Could Not Sleep, Nearly Mad 
with Pain. Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Skin Clear.

i
:

Quebec Man who Suffered for a Long 
Time from Kidney Disease Finds 
a Complete Curs.

the mighty
rangea, these rare and wonderful fea
tures form a climax to many of the 
interesting triys open to the tourist.

“There are in the park about ninety 
small glaciers, ranging In size from 
Blackfeet glacier, with its» three square 
miles of ice, down to masses Lilt a 
few acres in extent, yet exhibiting the 
characteristics of true glaciers.

“After examining uiese features one 
can easily picture to himself as ho 
looks down the valleys the great rivers 
of ice which in ages past cascaded 
from the cliffs below the upper 
cirques, converging as tributaries from 
the many branch valleys and united in 
great trunk glaciers. In imagination 
lie can see those great glaciers, many 
hundreds of feet in depth, filling the 
great mountain valleys from side to 
Bide and deploying thence upon the 
bordering plains. He seems1 to 
these mighty engines plucking away 
the rock ribs of the mountains, smooth- 

grinding and polishing the irregu- 
larities and sweeping away the debris 
to he spread on the plains Below. 
These glaciers developed and extended 
three miles, and, after each develop- 

. ” f!>a- ment- the congealed masses malted 
ne,a. ejecting awaj-, °» tha return of milder climatic 

the egg,. conditions, until at length only the
adult female, °an’d “S! oï'twj maEîT ""“‘J ,Cllf,f glaclers of th” resent day 

a- Rod their way to a new branch they are *eft lurking in the protected re-
1 ’1 m^pttrah^e”, b,1ir,kou,ahndwhh!S :X\3sat th° headS °f th° ia!’atIOUiI 

thv,yvdr?w up the resinous Juices upon ..a,'8' » ,
which they feed, they become fixed or Many of tho rock walled amplii- 
after ¥ time I theatres are no longer occupied by ice,
by their dead bodies little dome, or’tent! !ut from 8,1 there issues streams fed 
over the myriads of minute eggs which ,Ilc melting snow or ice. These
«gï bum ‘into life, a.nS0rtthe"Toutng fiSj6 OV*r ,lhC Cli"9 in b.tautiful. 
which are very minute», swarm over tife *0imim8 cascades, and rush on down 
twig in such countless numbers as to tll° mountain gorges. 

ki th5 Appearance of being covered glaciers left 
blood red dust. Generation after 

generation dwells upon the sam» twig 
until it ie enveloped In a coating of the 
thjck°U3 exudatlon ottcn hair an inch

In the beginning the insect was much 
collected for the dye it contains. Later 
when the use of the resin became 
the demand for the dye began to 
lsh. until now it has been almost com
pletely displaced by coal tar colors. Af
ter separating the resin from the color
ing metier the former constitutes the 
shellac of commerce.—Argonaut.

mountain
Allen's Mills, Portneuf, Co., Que., 

March z.—(Special.) —Another splendid 
cun uy Doua s Kidney rills is tnat 
ot .wicnael Gauthier, a well-known 
resident of this place. Mr. Gauthier 
was for a long time a sutferer with 
a vain in his head caused by kidney 
c.otase, and at length got so bad 

he had to quit work. Dodd s 
ivuiney Pills cured him. He is back 
ut work, strong and hearty, and natu
rally he feels that he wants all who 
suffer from kidney disease to know 
that they can find a cure in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

For Dodd’s Kidney Pills not cnly 
cure the pain 6r ache that is causing 
the most distress, they put the kid
neys in good working, and all the 
impurities and poisons are strained 
out of the blood. The result is that 
new strength is carried to every part 
Wf the body. That's why so many 
sufferers cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills 
sum up their condition, "I feel like 
a new man.” New energy is new 
life. You can t have It with sick 
kidneys. With healthy kidneys vou 
must have it. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
make healthy kidneys.

C9 Montray St.. Toronto. Ont.—"My 
trouble with eczema was very 
first appeared as a rash and itchod so lr ' / 

that I could not resist sera: jli- 
*:1K- • scratched so much that 

yj' Ep the rash began to spread all 
£ t**1 w over my face and became one

severe. It

mass of pimpjes. I was aw
fully disfigured for tho timo 
Lidng; my face was la a bad 
condition. At night it used 
to itch a:ul I could r h get a 
proper night’s sleep. 11 nearly 

drove me mad with pain.
“ I was recommended to use 

I also tried

tv»

and I got no results at 
all. I said I would never try anything else 
until I heard about Cuticura tfoap and Oint
ment. After I had finished with one cako 
of Cuticura 3oap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment I could scarcely believe my own eyes. 
It certainly was marvelous what Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment did After six weeks’ 
time my skin was clear and smooth." 
(Signed) Albert E. Andrews, May 23, 191L

an orange 
and two tablespoon fuis of the jutes to 
a sponge cake for a change.

To remove ink from the hands, wet a 
sponge with spirit of hartshorn 
monia and wasli the stains vigorously. 
Rinse at once In clear water, as soap 
sets In Ink and other arid stains.

Clean mother of pearl articles that 
have become dull and blurred with 
■'“fe oüX.e oil, applying with ordinary 
nail bluish and rubbing with a chamois. 
Never let water touch them.

Iron rust stains yield to the follow
ing treatment: Soak the stain in lemon 
juice, sprinkle with salt and bleach 
several hours in the sun.

Sprinkle hellebore on the floor at 
night to destroy cockroaches.

An ordinary piece of kitchen soap la 
one of the best of lubricators. A corner 
of tile cake nibbed on the metal ot a 
lateii that will not work, or the cords 
of a window Inat sticks, or drgsser 
drawers or doors that will 
and close easily will remeily 
matter In quick time.

THE FARMER’S MISTAKE. SOURCE OF SHELLAC.
An old farmer drove into a small 

town the other day and stopped at 
A phonograph 

had just been Installed and the farmer 
decided to have a few cents worth of 
music. The clerk handed him the 
ear-tubes, placed them in proper po
sition, and immediately started the 
machine.

The farmer instantly dropped the 
tubes and rushed to the door, crying: 
"Great snakes! Hold on a minute, will 
ye? There’s a gol-darned brass band 
a-comln’, an’ there*ain’t nobody 
holdin’ my horse.”

or am- Insects Producing It Are Victims 
of Their Own Industry.

Scale insects of the 
respons 
tore* tin 
which an 
nually. Lac 
of the insect, 
twigs
oome covered with a resinous 
that Increases in thickness, 
the body and 

When

see
the country store.

ccidaeible for one of India’s most 
g exports, lac, the export valu 

ounts to nearly $9,000.000
Is the resinous exunation 

insects live upon the 
ees. an

ln-
vu.uw an- 

» exudation 
ive upon the 
d soon be-

Samplcs Free by Mail
In purity, emollient properties, refresh

ing fragrance, convenience and economy. 1 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, moot with tho 
approval of the most discriminating. Often I 
successful when all else falls. Cuticura | 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment are sold every- > 
where. Liberal sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card 
"Cuticura, Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A."

Insect. The i 
of certain tr 
revered with s

or *tWHAT WAR MEANS.

Wanton Destruction May Mark 
the Progress of an Army.

"All is fair in love and war." runs 
the old saying, and Mr. K. A. Vizctelly 
in his volume of reminiscences, "My 
Days of Adventure,*’ prov& the truth 
of it. Referring to the appearance cf 
the railway station at. Nantes during 
the Franco-German war, ha says :

"Never since have 1 seen anything 
resembling it. A thousand panes of j 
glass belonging to windows or roofing 
had been shivered tc atoms. Every 
mirror in either waiting or refresh
ment rooms had been poundod to piec
es, every gilt frame broken into little 
bits. The clock lay about in 
fragments; account books and printed 
forms had been ton: tc scraps, parti
tions. chairs, tables, benches, boxes, 
nests of drawers, had been hackod, 
split, broken. redu< ed to mere strips 
of wood : the larg - stoves were over
turned and broken and the 
refreshment counter, some thirty feet 
long and previously one cf thé fea
tures of the station, now strewed the 
floor in particles, suggesting gravel.
It was indeed

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

ISSUE NO. 9. L915.Radium in the Upper Atmosphere.
Hess, of the Vienna Radium Insti

tute, has recently published tho re
sults of some remarkable experiments, 

the He has Investigated the penetrating 
radiation whicli occurs in the upper 

i atmosphere by means of balloon as
cents, and he arrives at the startling 
conclusion that at a height exceeding 
2,000 metres there is a rapid increase 
In the Intensity of the penetrating 
rays. At these heights the penetrating 
rays from the earth itself would he 
absolutely negligible, while that from 
the radium emanation in the air, 
which has its origin in the earth and 
is of limited life, must be, at any rate, 
less than at the surface. So that it 
would seem we must assume some 
extra-terrestrial source for these radia
tions. The conclusion that a great 
part of the penetrating radium cannot 
come from the known radio-active 
constituents of the earth and atmos
phere is one that mus tevoke general 
interest, and calls for the further 
radio-active exploration of the upper 
atmosphere.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
not open IE,”ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD ÆDUCA- 

tlon and character to train for nur
ses. Reply to Welland ra Hospital, St. 
Catharines.

The melting 
many inclosed basins, 

large and small, and in these the 
waters rest awhile, rod mirror in their 
crystal depths the dark green of the 
surrounding forests, the rich colors of U OR sale-dental CHAIR, CAR- 
the rugged mountain walls and the «L$n!nvV table ^nti lathc- Dav,d J- 
deep blue of tho cloud-flecked sky. On” t-h,.Xa,’,no*‘ °nt 
again, from lake to lake, the waters 
flow and finally start down their long 
courses to the sea to merge at length 
with the chill waters of Hudson Hay 
the balmy tides of the Gulf of Mexico 
or the rolling billow's of the Pacific.

give
with

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
THE HOME DOCTOR

FOR SALE.

known
dimin-No home where there are little ones 

should be without a box of Babv’s 
Own Tablets. They cure all the minor 
Ills of babyhood, and their prompt 
use when baby is ailing will save the 
mother many anxious moments and 
baby much pain. Concerning them 
Mrs. Paul Nemon, Tugaske, Saak., 

“We consider, Babv’s Own 
Tablets as good as a doctor in the 
house, and every time the little one is 
ailing they soon set him right again.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vtlle, Ont.

FARIV.S FOR SALE.

A I-BERTA FARM NEAR VERMIL- 
lion Valloy, splendid s< II. district set- 

$15 acre: S.’W) cash, balance easy. 
Specialty Company, Toronto.

tied. 
Hollinrake 
Ont.-r

; MISCELLANEOUS.

Q AFETY FIRST. SEED CORN—GET 
the habit. Plant se«v! from the Pot

ter Farm and be sure of a large crop, 
j Every ear guaranteed. Wla No. 7. 
Write for circular. White Cap. The Pot
ter Farm, It. D. Potter, Mgr., Essex, Ont.

SPORTSMEN.
(London Advertiser)Marion Brjdge, C. B., May 30. ’02.

I have handled MIXARD’S UNI
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first LinlSnent 
here, and unquestionably the best sel
ler of all the different kinds-'of Lini
ment I handle.

writes:
A section of the American 

greatly agitated these days as to ’’sports” i 
and "sportsmen.” 
between the two.

pres* ismarble

There j* a vast guar- 
The spor sman plays 

the game, whatever iti nature, for love ' 
of the game itself. He sticks to the rules 
and regulations in llie spirit as well as the 
letter. Defeat does not cast him down, 

ne does not "rub it 
at. On the other hand, ,v>“ 
of nothing but victory.

by fair means if you can, 
ns rather than lose. He 

comes an adept at breaking tho 
without being penalized and

a^ked for

"IV OTICE TO FARMERS—T AVANT 
‘^ Butter. Eggs and Poultry: will nay 
highest market nriees. F. .f. Ryan. Pro
duce dealer. 195, A. Fern Ave., Toronto, 
Oni.

an amazig sight, tha 
more amazing as no such work of <lo-
Twilhou'rexcrtm; Ages Show Man Changes Little. Howlers.

"’hen we returned to the inn for Though it is conceivable that man- The 1 mversity Correspondent gives

i a: “1r: r*v~ ? ?- "WW»...»
■KMÏÏSÏÏI5K .“£?"•11 * — 
S“£ S S&SE KS -sr -• “
tion Into widely separated races has „

They expected to find not been a rapid process. The inhab- . :' rf,fugee , eei s order at a football
something to drink in tho refreshment j itants of the lower Nile valley, though ,liatai’_______ _
room, and when they discovered that immigrants have arrived among them. Minard’. Liniment’Relieve.
everything had been taken a pay they j show clearly persistence of the old ______ , * ur 9 8
set aoout breaking the fixtures,’" i types for 8,000 years. The permanence „ . „ .. _

of human types has also shown in Wow to Keep the Feet Cool.
America, and a human skeleton of Hot, burning, tender feet are much
tweniÿ8,hreeanfeet,0inna glacVdeposu! n’orP of a VPXa,ipn in sumD1Pr «'aa a‘ 

probablv dates back 12,000 years The other SPason of t,le >ear- One of the | 
men of England of 5,000 years ago had hest inftth°ds of cooling the feet is to 1 

question of the T*ie modern stature, with the form or t,iem vvitl1 cainphor water after
supposed cruelty attending the pluck head and strength of muscle of maiv " ' xyaslled the feet (and dried
wg of ostrich feathers, as affecting j men oi to-day. Professor Keith dé- H with cold water,
the market, was raised, wnen a wit- ' elared that his audiences had repre- '. Val,‘’ yp,loxv or 8ra>’ stockings
ness. Mr. Evans, stated that while în i sentatives of the men of the Derby- .. u °V 1V1 white, glay or tan shoes.
Izmdoti he delivered a lecture with shire cave, in America the red Indian ! ' hanging the stockings and shoes
lantern slides showing the method of preserves the form of men who lived ! pral ti,nPS a (ia.v relieves the burning
plucking. After the lecture a lady ; before the last glacial invasion, and , and !endc™Ps.s almost as much' as the
•told him she had not bought feathers the predynatsic Egyptian survives in ha thing with cold-water.
.for three years on account of the : tribes ou the Red Sea —New York “ “
cruelty she supposed was involved in Press. TRUE RICHES,
the plucking, but after the explanation r Q1ir Qt a c__* I (Buffalo News)
which had been given, she expressed aW ASC0Xa 1 T,t ‘« a paradox, perhaps, but one of
her intention to purchase some dptr Ascot is legal as well as ro.al in things in life, that the nlay. ome hving th„ ,mly ra,(.course in the world JSS*iS°/roLureï "hiV' the r,ch

. x.ith its (‘special court of juslice, cumulating.
• !i“n George l**. was regent he was 
assaulted at Ascot and wneu his as
sailant was arrested demanded his iu- 

[ ftant punishment. I!nraged at the dc- 
I hi y necessitated by the man’s cot.vey- 
• a nee to Windsor, the pri .ee decreed 
-that .t magistrate, should always be in 
att( ndancc at Ascot for tho swift pun
ishment of offenders. The indicielle 

'. o'.bmsev act. of made the royal 
l,1P ,1VV nf the land, and during 

*\sC*)T week tho chief magistrate at 
I’.ow street is accordingly cn duty in 

pair!» s*y 1 bitia.i1 tin- little res in opening onto the pad- 
heefstcak. That’s dock, to try and to sentence all often- 

wa-s declared, (*orsi xx '-thin a ii'inuty c r two of their 
of n bF'ctatvMK arr-'st.—London \ns vers.hide. ________ . _

-#■
NEIL FERGUSON. J and in victory

thinks 
i* to win 
by foul mca

into”
th

Hi! otto 
but 
bc-

glories in

SEED CORN FOR SALE
For No. 1 Seed Corn of many varieties, 

ured and cured for seed purposes onl 
or shelled. Apply to EDWARD 
TELLIER. St. Joachim. Ont.

v.It.
! Somebody has sa! 

so he lives. If tha
Irish Wit.

Even little chilüren in Ireland, accord, 
! mg to Hugh O’Donnell, have the true 
Irish sense of humor. He was standing 
before Nelson’s statue, lie said, when 
he asked a youngster, "Was Nelson 
really Irish?”

“That he was,’’ replied the child 
"That's why lie is what he was.”

hero.’ was the answer aid that as a man plays, 
t be true, there i* dan- 

o many sports getting into 
life. We want mote of 

In our social, cor 
SI I

" ’Why did they do it'* Was It be
cause your men had cut the telegraph 
vires and destroyed some of the 
manent way?"

" Oh, no.

ger 
nati
sportsman's spirit 
cial an political life. Sllppe 
game* tends to develop tho same 
in the real business of life. Whe 
want somebody to tie 
will plav the game fair.

!> the sport in fa

“Engaged Man’s Panic.'’
'"trahi “Engaged man's panic” is as fam-
n you : iliar a phenomenon as the squawk- to. somebody who .

you are going to mg chicken or the flopping of a bcok- 
vor of the sports- C(1 fish And woman instinctively an

ticipates it. feels it before it actual
ly begins, deals with It according to 
her abilities. No woman ever feels 
that this is a slur upon her. She 
knows that, it does not involve her, 

t but is only the nervousness of the 
°" free at the touch of the matrimonial 

bridle—and that bridle, as she knows 
and as he knows, is not in her hands, 
but in the hands of society. Even the 
man marrying for a home, even the 
man marrying for children or for 
money, even the man marrying be
cause only by marriage can he hope 
to get some one to associate wMth 
him, bear with him, listen to him on 
term-g of his own arranging—even 
those men feel the nervousness as the 
bridle drops over their heads and the 
bit. presses their quivering lips —Fr m 
"Degnarmo’s Wife,” by David 'Graham 
Phillips.

per-
rlncss

man every t

* InstantCorns
Drop
Out

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. the thorough french.
(Kingston Standard) ReliefOstrich Feather Plucking.

During the course of the sitting of 
the Dominions Royal Commission at 
Port Elizabeth, the

Paint
NAM'S CO 
TRACTOR 
night, and corns 
fool hotter' in tho 
morning. Magit 
the way ”1*IT 
NAM’S” e

An industrial an on PI'T- 
RN i:x-

my is to be formod in 
1* ranco made up of the men out of work 
it will be sot to work to plow tho land" 
sow tho seed, unload ships, robulld cot- 

and so on. It is evident that the 
incoming as thorough as tho 
I the work of this very army 
very important effect, upon

Frond 
Orman 
will ha 
the war.

cal
Wear all aso* tho

y* tho roots. ’ kills a corn 
me. No pain. Cure guaran- 

Get a 25c brittle of PUTNAM’S

tho pal 
for all

EXTRACTOR to-day.

destro

MORALLY RESPONSIBLE.
(Montreal Mail)

In tho last analysis, the man 
s to ho vaccina tod js of t 

the community, in 
as tho man who rvi 

•cautions again 
in his ho

suicide and to drag 
wn to death with him.

sev-

The Care of the Scalp and Hair.who re- 
ho same

time* 0f | ah treatments liav'e boon ! by dis- 
st the out- ! eouraged w omen and men to "make the 
He is liable i hair grow.’’ The best o( < 

other : doubtful efficacy,
, proven. Doctors 

Theoretically.
; crease tin* 

should favor 
sago of the scalp 
with the linger tips every day 
minutes will bring the blood "to 
faro, supply nourishment to the 
Rubbing with vaseline i.s also 
If there is any disease of 
physician should prescribe 
dltion. Brushing the hair 
of the brush) every «lay 

of the hair, a

value to 
epidemic, . 
reasonable 
break of 
to commit 

more 1 utizens do 
er they! 

are worth ac-1

fire Irti
lericnce

gs are of

themselves, are 
y. anything which 
flow of blood to 

the growth of hair. 
• (all ov *r th.

bald ! 
will i^- 
the .scalp

i Ne’er to meet, or ne’er to part, is 
peace.—Young.Never Followed Before.

Yes; we were tollowed for da vs by ! 
a cruiser."

the head) 
for throe 
the sur-

of benefit. 
I he seal]» a 

for this con
i’ (100 st 
will stin

PILES CURED AT HOME BY
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

man

BARNS THAT 
SCATTER LIGHTNING

“Are you sure it was a cruiser?’*
‘ Everybody called it 

cept one of the old maids.”
‘ What did she call it?”
"She called it a man-of-war and gig

gled every time she said it."—ri.*\o- 
îand Plain Dealer.

TENDER (1) MEMORIES.
(Galt Repot ter)

A Woodstock d'*s
m*w cost as mueix as 
notlilng. We can

before war

a cruiser If you suffer from bleeding, itelling, 
blind or protruding piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will aJeo send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with

«\x-

t it is a mildhe roots
. nd of massage.

II is ncccs 
it glossy

th
klYes, wc mean just that, 

reliable
If you 'Want to knew ui.^ut a aary to air the hair to 

ami in 'n^alth. A"omen should 
shakr* out the hair and I t It hang 
their shoulders for half an hour or 1< 
every day.

If hair iBarn Roofing reference* from your own locality if 
Immediate

s very oily, onco a week is not 
too open fo shampoo it. Dry bristle 
liaiv noeos loss washing— inly twice a 

nth. Kc»*i) th^sc threv things in mind 
d have beautiful hair: Brush 
massage the scalp every day.

that is fire, lightning, rust and storm proof— write us. 
Well give you some hard tacts that ought to turn you 
against wood and convert you to metal, 
chance—write us.

requested. relief and per
manent cure oaeuicd. Send no money, 
but tell others of th'* offer. Write to-

If you woul 
it, air it and

pmerabT several oc- Givo us acasions, even
when we pal l th*' price of a 
for what was apparently fried day to Mrs. M. Summer*, box P S. Wind

sor, UnL“Knotty" History.THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED"Happiness lies in the consciousness 
•vo have of it. and by no nvnns in the 
*A ;xv the. fu* u:• * keeps its nromise. - 
G-'urge Sand.

Sacred Shells. ;» miNiirAi—mi?rDc Tving knots in a handkerchief toTne r ever pricst.s of China often In- A MANUFACTURERS x * ®
a-'rt tiny images of Buddha within the 4 TORONTO and WINNIPEG jog one’s memory had its origin in

, MAiS-hA ycHr'1 Tt œ i 1.1 ,|„7, I _____________ <«> . China thousands of years ago.
J covered''her tpearl'ma^,'S Hrp '---------- ____________________ ■ fore writing was invented
j an extent that*11 they* appear to° havï ■ Cooper’s Hawk. I OUR POTENTIAL SO L DIF R a country, which did not happen until

I j «"hoTS'Vüîk ïhaXrt„ i The almost universal prejudice' .Montreal H„,h,-Tel»JaDh 3’#0°, "'l1* "TTîI I reverênee. beii. ving .hat Buddha rtweus1 against birds of prey „ du, h! t, ,, , raid Telegraph) events «ere recorded by long knotted
d j within them. However, should a Chris- setiviriea , l „ r_„. , 8 10 tnc The idea of compulsory service Is hard- cords. Tile most ancient history ofI « r «ni; i»wkV»i;',aÆ âm^hr*t i ,.y^k:,Lm.wi;.h‘Tlanw’but. - — ,i:h,n»via ,T ,
J ! Ciiar.n „ supposed to have pet it - the Cooper’s hawk Connee'r hUi- : could fearn ,0 rr'y '■-’snadlan these knots. When kmypror /Tscliang

Scientific American. usually approaches under cover and ! a«8 most val"- Kl invented writing sytem
drops on unsuspecting vic’Ims m=v i ,vI„t, '?• nerh“ns, not zcnerailv realized of ’ knotting Was abandoned.
ing great Inroads on poultry yards and &w.& SSirîSvÏÏÏÏS! £“5 ‘T*
game coverts. This bird, together with of„th8 ,and- ha-ble at any moment to be !n handkerchiefs are the only survlv-
its two near relations tlia a>,orTx Pa,le<j oat for miliiarv < service—which lnK descendants of that ancient cus-
RhlnnpH ’ hawb on/. ' 1,16 ;stiarP mean« that every ranadian is by laweho?, mi, k de V the goshawk, » potential soldier and that the mkchln-
stiould be destroyed by every possible y ,or eonacrlption is all ready and 
means. P1ay be put into force whenever it Is folto be wanted.

WAS SHE LYING?
Bo-) The teacher was telling the child

ren a long, highly embellished 
about Santa Claus, and Willie Jones 
began giggling with mirth, which fin
ally got beyond liis control.

“Willie!

in that

lamÜR1 What did 1 whip you for 
yesterday ?” asked the teacher, 
verely.

"For lyin’!” promptly answered 
Willie.

as told by
@ you put on your child's skin gets

i ^ ■ 'O tllC S) item lust as surely as (Detroit Free Press»
\üiù food the child cats. Don't let ' A guarantee fund 
jgj impure fats and mineral coloring i fn Tew^
jg matter (such as many of the ! had ,nn su,‘h bus!
■ cheap ointments contain) get |
■ into your child's Mood 1 Zam- 
I Buk is purely herbal. No pois- 
I onous coloring. Use it always.
■ 50c. Box al AU Druggiüs end Stores.

REMEMBER! The ointment
I AndA BACK NUMBER.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every-
of $'>0,000 is required 

for Billy Sunday's 
The Saviour tom.York, 

ness manager. The Keys of the Universe.
In the year 1694 William Patterson, 

founder of the Dank of Scotland, con
ceived the grand project of planting 
on the isthmus of Darien a British 
colony which. In his own words, 
"should secure for Great Britain the 
keys of the universe, enabling their 
possessors to give laws to both oceans 
and to become the arbiters of the com
mercial world.” This colony was 
tually founded at a place still known 
as Puerto Escoces, but its people were 
subsequently forced by the Spaniards 
to evacuate and return to Scotland. ;

BRITISH EFFICIENCY.
(Brockvillo Recorder.)

As an oxamplo of tho efficiency which 
characterizes the British railway system 
a writer in the Westminster Gazette 
points out that tho expeditionary force 
was despatched to France eighty trains 
a day—that is enf> every twelve minutes 
from dawn to dork—wore boclced to arrive 
at Southampton from all points of the Bri 
tish Isles, and during the ton days or so 
that the embarkation lasted, every single 
one of^those trains arrived according to

The way to resumption la to resume. 
—Salmon P. Chase.

tTRUE CRIME PREVENTION.
(Chicago Tribune)

Crime prevention is nothing hut a 
phrase, or farce. If wo fail to cure and re
claim ami juvenile delinquent—the wild, 
disorderly, truant boy, who is not yet 
a criminal, but a criminal in the mak- m

YOUR FRIEND, THE HORSE 
HIS ENEMY, DISTEMPER 

*)“SPOHN’S” Routs the EnemyUSE ONLY
JOINED THE DODO.
(St. Thomas Journal)

What ha* become of the old chap wh# 
ueed to write to the newspaper* that wo
men should rot be allowed to vote be
cause they did not have brains enough?

'AM-BUK ac-
All Druggists- and Turf Good* Houses, or Manufacturera,

Spohn Medical Ce., sp«eiiii$b, Goshen, lnd„ U. S. A.
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OUTER FORTS OF THE 
DARDANELLES REDUCED

Russian force that It has been fight
ing for a fortnight on all sides of an 
cutlet from the Augustowo forest 

The Russian Grodno column ad
vancing

FIRST CONTINGENT 
ACTED LIKE HEROES

FOR TB I ANUS
westward from Llpskow 

forced an opening, and two more regi
ments have come through.
Bulgakoff, with five regiments, still 
valiantly holds his ground Inside the 
forest. The German cavalry outposts 
crossed the Nie/,en Monday, but was 
pursued and captured by Russians, 
who found prisoners supplied with 
explosives.

General Bulgakoff, referred to above 
as still holding out with his forces 
behind the Russian lines, is stated in 
an unofficial despatch from Suwalki, 
via Berlin, to have been taken prison
er by the Germans, together with six 
other Russian general officers. 
Ruseian positions at Praasnysz. also 
referred to above, are declared In 
Thursday’s German official communi
cation to have been taken by storm, 
with 10,000 Russians reported cap
tured.

Rockefeller Institute Has Inven
tion to Combat It.General

N New York Report.—Announcement 
was made to-dav on behalf 01 the 
Rtekefeller Institute of the invention 
of an apparatus and the discovery of 
a new method of treatment, toth de
signed to reduce the mortality from 
tetanus among soldiers wounded on 

sembiy Rooms of the Toronto Board European baqilefiejds. Twenty-five 
T^Xle „ Aec”«ll°E to the message apparatus. It was said, had already 

the Canadians have held with great been sent to Europe by the Institute 
valor and success the first line of for use on the battlefield, and patents 
trencbea within a hundred yards of to the invention had been thrown 

aad after » continual open so that whoever wished might 
M8, !.i?Bt.ln*.vOVer two dava arv! row manufacture and use the apparatus, 
billeted in the rear, where they will The Institute’s Investigators have 
enjoy a few days rest before return- found. It was said, that most of the 

l*1*0 *“e areiia a8Aln. It was stat- deaths occurring among 
ed that the Canadians covered them- men are due tc tetanus, and that the 
eeives with gloiy under their baptism ipnetent method of tree tine tetanus 
of fire, and that there were lew has drawbacks which make it Impus- 
casuslties. file excellent marksmen- i slide to save as many of the wounded 
81 5,. °* the gunners also brought I as might be saved tv a more available 
credit upou the Canadian artillery method 
corps.

The message was received vesterdav 
afternoon by Lieut.-Col. Fonton from 
Mr McLaren Frown, ttm of Postmas
ter Adam Brown, of HamilM.n. Euro
pean manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, who quoted front a letter 
sent to him from Lieut. R. D. Ponton, 
ton. a son of Lieut.-Col. Ponloc.

The jgiblegram, which 
Thursday foming, read as follows:

“I have just received a cheerful 
letter from Richard (Lient. R. D.
Ponton) from France, dated Feh. 2)st.
He Is quite well and occupied the 
first line of trenches with the Cana
dians, which were within one hundred 
yards of the Germans, during the past 

rwn r>Avq i,vr TiHWYMii.v hours. The behavior cf the Cana-
„ „ a iIv’ TRENCHES. dians was splendid and they returned
Definite information of the exploit o K, to their bil’els for a few davs’ 

or the first Canadian expeditionary J rest after their baptism of five X?l 
force since its entry -into the war zone are very fit. and only slight easual- 
jn l;ra'lce eas recelved ln Toronto yea- lies occurred In the Canadian infant w 
terday. and was read amtd great at- These were principally caused hv the 
phmse by Lieut-Coh Ponton, of BeBe- German sniper s. The Canadian a-til- 
lile to the Ontario Associated Boards lery proved quite equal to the 

of Trade, now Ir session in the As- sion.”

The Great Allied Fleet Completes First Part
of Task.

Has Hard Work to Do’Ere Constantinople
Falls

Ontario Brigade Did 48-Hour Turn—Had 
Many Wounded./

Northern France Cable—via Lon
don Cable.----- “I am able to state
definitely that the Canadian troops 
bave been in action. They conducted 
themselve* with the utmost gallantry 
and steadiness, and were under heayy 
shell and rifle fire for hours.

The----- infantry brigade was first
in action. Its casualties were not
heavy. The----- regiment repulsed a
determined attack. The machin»; gun 
secoion is coing good work, but has 
had a number wounded.

The ----- Rifles distinguished them
selves, but are reported to have lost 
a number of men. They captured a 
German trench. Only 2& men are re
ported unhurt out of a full company.

The Canadians entered the ticaches 
under cover of darkness, marching in 
single file over a rood shattered by 
bursting shells. Their behavior was 
a créait to Canada, and the British 
soldiers are proud to fight beside 
them. From now cn the Canadians 
will regularly take their share of the 
fighting.

The Ontario Infantry brigade, the 
Toronto Regiment and machine gun 
section and the Queen’s Own Rifles 
apparently arc the units referred to 
in the foregoing despatch.

The

London Cable.----- The reduction of
all the forts at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles by the Anglo-French 
battleship squadron is announced in 
a statement issued late to-night by 
the Official Press Bureau. The al
lied fleet was able to attack the 
Turkish forts at close range. Rapid 
developments in the situation are ex
pected, as the Admiralty states that 
the operations are being continued.

The statement issued by the Press 
Bureau says:

“The Secretary of ihe Admiralty 
announces that, the weather moder
ating, the bombardment of the outer 
forts of the Dardanelles was renew
ed at eight o’clock this morning 
iFeb. 25). After a period of long- 
range fire the squadron of battleships 
attacked at close range. All the 
forts at the entrance to the straits 
were successfully reduced and the 
operations are continuing.”
AN IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENT.

have lost five transports and two de
stroyers. There is only two months’ 
supply of coal ln the city. No white 
bread is obtainable, only black Ana
tolian flour Ill-ground and mixed with 
potatoes.

“A few English have been arrest
ed and sent to the interior. The Sultan 
has everything ready to pack up and 
flee, as the Government fears sub
marines are coming up. I have a view 
of the sea from my window, and it 
was funny to see the torpedo boats 
steaming dead slow looking about for 
submarines. The Germans here also 
became very nervous at the time of 
the sinking f the Messudiyeh.

“Enver Pasha came back and or
dered a complete new outfit of uni
forms. I presume the Russians got 
the last lot. Troops have been drawn 
from Adrianople for a new army.

“When the submarine came up the 
Turks fortified Kadlkeny and Prince's 
Island and dug trenches by the forts 
at Carak on the European side.
Turks were frightened out of their 
lives.”

wounded
GREAT BATTLE AT STANISLAV.
London Cable.----- Telegrams from

Budapest report fierce fighting around 
Stanlslau, Galicia,” says Reuter's Ven
ice correspondent.

“The Russians are said to be hurl
ing reserves after reserves into the 
fighting line, and to be defending 
their positions with the greatest of 
stubbornness. The chief struggle is 
proceeding on the heights around the 
town, where the Russians have con
centrated with the object of stopping 
the advance of the Austrian right, 
which threatens their whole front.

“In the Carpathians near -Wyszkow 
large Russian forces are making con
tinuous attacks with fresh reserves."

According to a despatch received 
from its correspondent in Germany 
by the Evening News, the Russians 
have turned in Bukowina, and have 
reoccupied Sadagora, on the ailroad, 
four miles north of Czernowitz. The 
Austrians, it is said, are pushing their 
troops north towards the Russians, 
and an engagement is expected. If 
that is true, the Russians have re
traced their way over a considerable 
stretch of territory in Galicia. They 
were last reported north of Kolomea.

The Daily Mail's correspondent at 
Herta, on the Roumanian frontier, de
clares that the Russian retreat in 
Bukowina has been finished and that 
probably they will begin an advance 
in a few days.

The Daily Mail's Petrograd corres
pondent says:

“It is obvious that the Austrians 
have been given a much weightier 
task than that of recovering Buko
wina. The attempt is being made by 
every available man and gum to bring 
the Russian armies to a decisive en- I 
gageaient. If in this tW* enemv could 
get the upper hand, it would be able, 
while Russia was putting freslA armies 
in the field, to transfer large immbers 
to the western front and force/ a gen
eral engagement there. It j Is. in 
short, an attempt to resume the initia
tive which in the German military 
text-books is given so much import
ance.”

An injection of a solution contain
ing epeom salts into the membranes 
of the spinal cord Is a part of the 
method of treatment, it is announced. 
To Dr. F. J. Mctpzer, of the institute.

given credit for the new method. 
The belief is expressed that with this 
method of treatment and the use ot 

!tke I1€w apparatus-which is design
ed to aid in artificial 
many more lives Mill be saved.

was dated respiration—

SNORT ITEMS 
OF TOE NEWS

OF TOE BIT
*-------------

qmnany’s Total Army is Almost 
TO,000,000 Men Says British

r
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NEXT MOVE
The British and French naval 

thorities do not fear the mined 
as much as they do the forts, which 
they will now set about reducing and 
over which they will have the 
vantage of a preponderance of heavy 
guns. Hitherto the defences of the 
straits have been almost impregnable, 
history recording only three instances 
in which warships have passed through 
without permission of the Turkish au
thorities.

Once into the Sea of Marmora the 
fleet will still have a hard fight to get 
to Constantinople, for Turkey has 
some modern submarines that 
likely to prove very efficient under 
their German commanders. It is be
lieved that if the Anglo-French ships 
once get as far as Nagara roads the 
Turkish fleet will flee to the protec
tion of the Bosphorus, and will per 
haps prefer to take their chances with 
the Russian Black Sea squadron to 
waiting for the foe from the west.

au-
area

The combined Anglo-French fleet, 
which consists of 32 ships, has been 
bombarding the positions at the en
trance of the straits Intermittently 
for more than two months.

The feat is regarded in official cir
cles here as one ot the most import
ant accomplishments of the allied 
powers since the beginning of the 
war, and predictions are freely heard 
now that the fall of Constantinople 
will come before long. Naval ex
perts, however, admit that this is 
merely the first step in a stupendous 
task, and that enormous efforts will 
be required to force a passage of the 
rest of the straits, which are lined 
with strong forts and modern defen
sive works for a distance of forty 
miles on both sides. Furthermore.
Ihe Turkish fleet, which, under such 
conditions, is not to be despised, is 
supposed to be stationed in Nagara 
roads, at the narrowest part of the 
Waterway, and extensive mine fields 
have been planted at strategic points.

Tlie allied fleet is under command 
of Vice-Admiral Carden, and is the 
strongest aggregation of warships on 
the allied side with the exception of 
the British home fleet, it comprises 
vessels of all classes, including 
marines and destroyers, and has a 
strong detachment of aeroplane and 
sea-planes convoyed by the aeroplane 
ship. Ark Royal.

The strongest units under the Brit
ish flag are the battle cruiser Inflex- . . _

■ibie, which carries 12-inch guns, and Austrian Defenders Forced by 
the battleships Agamemnon, Corn
wallis, Vengeance and Triumph. Un
der the French flag are the battle
ships Suffren. Gaulois and Bouvet

In addition to bombarding the Dar
danelles the fleet lias also paid some 
attention to the Turkish forts on the 
Tsland of Tenedos, in the Aegean, and 
It is said that seven warships did con
siderable execution there yesterdav.

ad-

orca-
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TIER OICREE

as more food,'' he said, “and while 
patriotism is beyond question, 
production is not up to the mark. If 
we would develop our agricultural re
sources we would be doing the Empire 
a service which would be of inestim
able value.”

Continuing, the speaker drew atten
tion to the great wheat belts in North
ern Ontario and the West, and

our
our

BECKER FAILSare

A German aviatorw, ... L ,, wounded some
British soldiers in South Africa.

SUg-
geFted that the unemployed problem 
would be solved by the back to the 
farm movement. He was in favor of 
the Government granting assistance to 
such people as would be able to de
velop into successful farmers. Canada, 
lie declared, should be the source of 
food supply of the Empire.

The Canadian Pavilion at the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition Mas opened.

The Austrian Government is confis
cating entire stocks of grain and flour 
in the Monarchy.

Japan and China were said to be 
considering a compromise regarding 
the former's demands.

Inspector-General Lessard found 
lonisbing progress has been made in 
the training of the men at Exhibition 
Camp.

l Want Refining of the Metal 
Placed Under Government 

Control.

After a great deal of discussion it 
was decided to leave the motion over 
so that it could be dealt with by the 
executive. It was the feeling of the 
meeting that something should be 
done tc get the farmers and manu
facturers together in a special conven
tion to discuss the problem before the 
Boards of Trade expressed any unani
mous opinion on the question 

A resolution was also passed asking 
that tile commercial laws of the va
rious provinces should be modified and 
made uniform throughout the Domin
ion in an effort to render the carrying 
on of business less complicated and to 
make the collection of debts and th. 
realization upon the assets of insolvent 
and dishonest debtors less difficult. ' 

President A. J. Young, who presid
ed over the convention. In his address 
declared that from a commercial point 
of view Ontario was sound, 
plored the great war, which has de
stroyed so much life and property, but 
was proud to say that the Ontario 
business men had not been oversome 
by any panic and that they had ral 
lied to the Empire slogan of "Busi
ness as Usual.”

MORE GRAIN a>-NOW CLEARED 
OF GERMANS

i MORE KULTURsub- Hamilton Men Urge for Greater 
Production Throughout 

Canada.

$four men were killed and ten oth
ers badly injured in a rush of ice and 
water in the Ammonoosec River, at 
Lisbon. N. H.

Unsavory evidence was for.booming 
in the investigation before Judge * 
Dentoin into the affairs of the To- 
ronto fire department.

The Gold Medal of the Institution of 
Mining and Metallurgy, London, has 
been awarded to Willet G. Miller, LL. 
D.. Provincial Géologtst of Ontario.

Edgar Grose was sentenced at Peter- 
boro by Mr. Justice Britton to nine 
months' imprisonment in jail for 
causing the death of Wm. O'Brien.

Gharles Becker will not gel 
trial on The ground that the 
Marshall's Philadelphia affidavit 
tradicts the evidence given at Becker's 
trial.

Major-General Sam Hughes claims 
the right under the Government bill 
to retain his portfolio if he goes 
active service at the close of the 
eion.

Flight Lieutenant Dawson C. Down
ing, of the Royal Navy Flying Corp*. 
was killed Thursday in a fall from a 
Diplane during a flight at the central 
Hying school.

Alberta Legislature was formally 
opened, and received the report of a 
special commission recommending 
against giving university powers to 
Calgary College.

The Banque d'Hochelaga purchased 
the Liverpool and London and Globe 
Insurance Company's building, on a 
prominent corner in Montreal, for 
about $700,000.

Alberta, with a population of 370,- 
000, has already 10,000 men bearing 
arms with the Canadian expeditionary 
forces, according to Col. Cruickshanks, 
D.C.O., District 13.

John Howe .aged 50, a prominent, re
sident of the village of Merlin. near- 
Chatham, is in a critical rendit.on as 
the result of taking a dose of oxalic 
acid in mistake for salts.

An impressive ceremony in connec
tion with the special convocation was 
held at tlie University, when 44 senior 
soldier-students wore given their de
grees without examinations.

Harry Green was hanged at Bran
don, Man., for the murder on May 17 
last of Thomas Hill, 
to the crime before the trial and made 
no supplementary e.tatement, meeting 
death unflinchingly.

Germany’s total army of both train
ed and untrained men. consists of 9,- 
898,000 soldiers, according to an an
nouncement made by Vndcr-Sccrctary 
of State for War Tennant in Parlia
ment yesterday afternoon.

Sequestrate All 
Belgium Business.

Germany Will

Toronto Report.—The fourth annual
I meeting of the w'ctariu 

Boards of Trade opened in the assem
bly nail of the Toronto Board of Trade 
yesterday morning. Tne attendance 
was tne largest in the history of the 
association, more than }||) members 
being present.

Tile delegates received a warm re
ception from the Toronto members and 
were also officially made welcome by 
Premier Hcaret on behalf of tlie Pro
vincial Government, and Mayor Church 
on behalf of tlie city.

During the convention a number of 
important questions w ill be considered. 
The chief one vinrvri came before the 
meeting >esterdav was that of nickel 
and copper refining, under the super
vision of the Federal Government, and 
after a thorough discussion 
question it was decided that Associ
ated Boards of Trade ot Ontario will 
present a resolution to Die Dominion 
Government asking that the Govern
ment take under its control the refin
ing of nickel and copper, and that it 
would be to the best interests of the 
British Empire that these 
refined in Canada.

After a sharp fight a resolution 
passed to this effect.
•b’-ced by William Taylor, of Owen 
Sound, and seconded by J. F. Black, 
of Sudbury, and read as follows:

"Whereas, we believe the people of 
Ontario, as a whole, desire the 
Once that should any future occasion 
arise the nickel produced in tlie Do
minion of Canada.dn so far as the 
refined product goes, should be under j 
the control of the Government, and

' Whereas, the Hon. Minister of 
I-anus, Forests and Mines has 
novneed that it is the intention of the 
Government to appoint a royal com
mission.

"Resolved that this 
Beards of Trade assembled 
commend their action, and 
body sincerely trust that tlie 
appointed will be non-political, practi
cal and thoroughly impartial.

“And be it further resolved that it i 
is in the interest of the Dominion of I 
Canada and tlie British Empire that 
the refining of all nickel, copper and 
mattes be under Government control 
and be refined in Canada.”

A resolution

Associated
Russ to Concentrate in Ex- Paris cable.------A despatch from

Berne, Switzerland, reports an an
nouncement by the Wolff Agency (an 
official German news agency ) that 
Germany is to turn all business enter
prises in Belgium over to her ow n 
subjects and those of lier ally, Aus
tria.

posed Position.
I

STILL FIGHTING
Czar 's General, Reported Prisoner, 

is Doing Good Work 
Vet.

The announcement is that at Brus
sels, Gen. Von Hissing, the military 
governor, ha« directed the sequestrat
ing of business enterprises in the king
dom, owued by subjects or citizens of 
nations with which Germany is at war. 
The effect of this will be to close all 
banks, shop’s, factories and other 
business enterprises conducted by Bel
gians even in Brussels itself, where the 
Germans have never been opposed. It 
will affect the business of Antwerp and 
other cities in a similar way. 
serve shortly to increase vastly the 
number of persons dependent upon the 
outside world for subsistence.

lie de-
A PORT FOR RUSSIA.

negro
con-One of the most important changes 

in British foreign policy in the 
hundred years past

was announced this 
afternoon in the House of Commons 
by Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign 
Secretary, when he stated in reply to 
a question from the floor 
House that England 
abandon her traditional 
Russia's acquisition of 
port, and will support the intention re
cently expressed by M Sazan off. the 
Russian Foreign Secretary, to the effect 
that Russia intends 
occupy Constantinople.

Close upon this momentous declar
ation came the

Petrograd Cable.----- The Russians
now have opened an attack on the 
main foundation of the Austro-German 
campaign in the Carpathians. This 
key position, stretching south from 
Stanislau. has only a shallow strip of 
ground in the rear of the Roumanian 
frontier, it took the Austrians 18 
days to bring force» from Bukowina. 
with large floating reserves, into tne 
Stanislau position for the attack on 
the Russian left flank.

in Eastern Galicia the Russian rear 
columns that are withdrawing from 
Bukowina nave halted the enemy 
often enough to give time for the main 
Russian, army to range itself north of 
Wyszkow Pass. The opening move
ments of the battle succeeded in sep- London
arating this numerically stronger Aus- special correspondent writing 
train army from the mountain somewhere in France describes a visit 
defences and from the Austro-German of the Prince of Wales to the firing 
columns further west. Early in the line. A major led the way and îmme- 
first day tlie Austrian battalion south diately
of Stautslau during the general de- figure clad in regulation khaki, 
ploy ment began doubling towards the was wearing "a British warm” with 
Russian lines, waving several white the collar turned up and a Sam Brown 
flags. The Austrian commander turned ! ttelt with revolver, etc. His boots were 
his machine guns on these men, covered with the familiar mud and he 
killing most of them. ’ looked a keen >oung officer. Follow

ing were two or three staff officers. 
The major explained the nature of the 
defences from this point, and then 
ironi a spy-hol»» pointed out the Ger
man lines about 50o yards distant, with 
our front line of trenches between. 
Meantime occasional bullets cracked 
overhead.
actually on the firing line. He listened 
eagerly to the explanations of tlio vari
ous officers, and after a stay of a few 
minutes his party returned.

ANNUAL BANQUET. Oilof tlie 
is willing to 

opposition to 
a “warm water"

of the ses-
“As to the man, however high up 

he may be, who would use his posi 
lion as a Government contractor to 
supply inferior material or to obtain 
an excessive profit, if there is any 
criminal law in Ihe country he should 
be put behind the bars and kept there 
as an example to others.”

This vigorous declaration by Mr. N 
VV. Rowell, leader of the Ontario Op 
position, at the banquet of the Asso 
dated Boards of Trade ot Ontario in 
the Toronto Board of Trade 
brought an instant and emphatic en 
dorsation.
cheered the sentiment. Mr. Roweii 
referred to the case of the faulty shoes 
as lacking the very first principles of 
patriotism. He declared that it 
mistake to suppose that Germany ex 
h aus ted. He praised the manner in 
Which the businessmen had met the I 
situation in Ontario.

!

it win

permanently to

WALES AT FRONT ores be
announcement that 

the Anglo-French Fleet, the medium 
through which Russia may eventually 
accomplish tlie extension of lier sphere 
of influence. Had reduced the Turkish 
forts at the entrance to the Dardan
elles and a despatch from Salonica 
saying that the Ottoman Government 
was so much alarmed at the progress 
of the attack that crown jewels and 
the Government records had been re
moved to tlie interior. Previous ad
vices have statin! that, the Ottoman 
archives had been taken to Adrian
ople.

Another despatch tending to show 
the success o1’ the movement against 
the Turkish capital 
Copenhagen, where messages 
been received from Petrograd 
nouneing that Russian merchants 
had concentrated vast quantities of 
wheat ami rye in the harbors along 
the Black Sea waiting for the

was 
It was intro-Heir to Throne Was On the Firing 

Line. rooms.

The delegates rose and
Cable.-----\ Daily News

was a

beiiind was a short, slight
He The war, he

declared, had stimulated manufactur- ! 
ers and farmer/..

Sir Adam Beck told the story of the 
Hydro system, and appealed for sup 
port in the great new scheme of Hy 
dro-radials. He reviewed its history 
from its birth, when it was strongly 
opposed, until the present, when 

j many “do not care if the duty on coal 
! is raised 7 Vz per cent. ad. valorem, ot 

70 per cent., you still have your white 
coal as free as the air.” 
pointed out that instead of great in
dustrial centres there would be hun
dreds ol smaller centres, which 

, „ i Gie proper course in building
, ., ,, .. Tput before the : great country,
meeting that Mr. D. W. Brodie and L.
O'Connor, of Sudbury, that the motion 
be not sent forward to the Govcrn- 

This was lost, however, and 
when the vote on the original resolu
tion was brought up it was found to 
be a tie. On a second vote the motion 
carried by a majority of five.

The question of a larger production 
of grain was also brought up by the 
Hamilton Board of Trade in a resolu
tion asking the Dominion Government 
to adopt such legislation

an-

canie from 
had

: Associated
highly 

we as aFORCED TO CONCENTRATE.
The Russian tactics in Southeastern 

Galicia have ueeu re yam eu by an 
Austrian concentration in tins exposed 

mo- field, to which supplies can oe brought, 
ment when ih<- allied warships open only from Hungary across the track- 
up the -brail . The proposed loan of less southern Carpathians. This line 
$50.000.000 by Great Britain to Russia 
depends in a measure on the market
ing of the crops of cereals in the 
southern Russian provinces.

LAND OPERATIONS ALSO.

men

Sir Adam
The Price cf Wales was Green confessednow is inreatenea uv the Russian 

advance southward along the Munkacz 
read. Tne Russians bayoneted the last 
remnants of tin; Germans, and have 

! throw n the eastern Austrian

was 
up a

’’Give us help in the radial scheme 
and we will show Canada 
Empire what the 
veloping a country.

Hon. F. G. Macdlarmid, represent
ing the Ontario Government, declared 

: 3 man could do good service by using 
Canadian goods. He did not want 
manufacturers to take advantage of 
the war to enhance prices. The farm
ers had responded to the appeal by 
increasing the fall wheat acreage bv 
100.000 acres.

Mr. L. H. Clarke, proposing the toae' 
to Hydro railways spoke of the fight
his scheme. Othsp^keVweTe m”*
Arthur Hewitt, Mr. J. C. Marriett and 1 «'« for looting after the capitulation of
WoodA. „Jf,h°Tr ,p™‘dant J’ w.
Woo de, of the Toronto Board Of Tradq croee nurse, who arrived to-day on Um 

more men presided. steamer Cornu» with 87 women and chiledren refugees from China.

army on
Athens informs London that < cn- its own resources. It is believed that 

stantiuople is threatened not only the German staff sent most of the 
from the sea, but likewise by land, and Bavarian and Saxon troops wno 
tlikt Russian transports on the Black recently in Hungary into the lines on 
Sea are about to embark an army for 
an invasion of Turkey and the reduc
tion of the capital. Turkish submarines 
in the Bosphorous are said to be show
ing activity in preparing to meet thiG 
latest danger.

CUT WHEAT ALLOWANCE.
London Cable.------A despatch to

the Daily News from Rome says:
“An Imperial ordinance was issued 

in Vienna Wednesday, fixing the daily 
consumption cf wheat at ten ounces 
and of flour at seven ounces per per
son. The Hungarian Government has 
ordered the municipalities to requisi- f 
tion all available flour, and to allow 
only thirteen pounds per person per 
month.”

and the 
people can do in dement.were

the Dunajec River for the rein forcer 
meut, of the approaches to Cracow.
Probably fewer than 400.000 Ger

mans remain in Western Poland, and 
they reply on their barbed wire and 
railway resources for maintaining their 
position. The Rawka army is failing 
back upon Petrokow.

Developments in the gigantic trial 
of strength in the north produce in
cessant changes. Enormous numbers 
are now engaged. From northwest of 
Nogo Georgiewsk to the centre of the 
German position above Przasnysz this 
weakened enemy's eastern army la

ITALIANS WARNED OF SPIES.
Rome. Cable—The Italian War 

flee has sent a confidential warn I 
officers and soldiers to beware o 
tractive, frail. French-speaking women, 
Vho are now crowding the garrison 
towns, and who were expelled from 
France bv the Germans, and 
purposely to do secret

JAP. LOOTERS EXECUTED.

or-
>re ut-

PROVISIONS RUNNING SHORT.
The Morning Post lias received a 

despatch from a correspondent^ in 
Constantinople, dated February 17. in 
which he says: “Owing to the bad 
local coal, the cruiser Goeben now 
only makes 16 knots, and the Breslau 
22 knots. Two of the after-guns of 
the Goeben are out of action, and 
her tedder is out of gear. The Turks still unable to overpower the smell

as would 
supply the necessary means to supplv 
sultable people with equipment to 
engage in agricultural pursuits.

Mr. D. B. Woods, of Hamilton, in 
introducing the motion, said that the 
British Empire was looking towards 
Canada to supply Its food. "The great 
cry of to-day is not so much

sent here 
service work.

TROOPSHIP WRECKAGE DENIED. 
London. Cable—The Chronicel aayn
ie steamer Jerveaux Abbey reached 
ull eysterday, and the captain and crew totally deny a statement sent out by German wireless that they saw float

ing wreckage In the Channel from a 
British troopshli

th
H

Tau. ao- 
a Red-

?
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w . iIBM It is said that a rural mail carrier, 
thoughtful and obeerrant, after driv 
tug through farming districts in Kan- 
raa, finally reported that the
DID? boys IfiftVB tho farm jg thsfc
••Willie’s calf grows "up to be dad’s 
cow.” That carrier of rural mail cer
tainly is able to say a great deal in a 
few words. \

A bean Supper will be held in the 
basement of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church on Monday, March 8, followed 
by an illustrated lecture in the church 
auditorium on “A Trip Through Eng 
land, Scotland, France and Switzer
land with note book and camera” by 
Rev C. W. Shelley of Brockville. 
Supper from 6 to 8, lecture at 8 sharp. 
Admission 25c.

7 he W. C. T. U. medal contest will 
be held in the town hall on Tuesday 
evening, March 0, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Six young ladies will recite. A good 
musical piogramme is being prepared 
which will include numbers by Misses 
Raye, Usher and Arnold a{yl 
dames Kendrick and Beach. There 
will also lie a song bv eight little girls. 
Students 10c, adults 15c. .

Athens Grain Warehouse
SKs7 f** V 

-- . The Merchants Sank at Canada “Kef tike wearer be served”

¥■ reason so

Large Stock of Grain 
Feed and Flour

•*NOTE THE FOLLOWING

March Fur Sale
CHOOSE TO-DAY

$7,1)00,000
7,248.184

84.000,000

5| Paid Dp Capital . .
Reserve .......................
Totti Assets (30th Nov, 1912) over :.

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK pf CANADA.

' MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

WANTED
200 Cords Basswood Stave Bolts While assortments are at their best, and choose to day because 

it will be a long time before you will have such another buying 
opportunity as this March Final Clearing affords you.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
3 FACTORY cheques cashed at par on all local branches, and at 
2 BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228,
9 Snb-Agenciea at Fraokville and Addison—open every 

Wednesday,
| ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WflTSON, Manager, g

1S5+BSB55L- _rEB5fflS5BE33!555j5

SAW MILL RUNNING 

Bring in your Saw Logs
6 only Ladies’ Choice Canadian Muskrat Coats, 50 inches long, 

sizes 36, 38 and 40. March Sale Price to clear___$55.00
All manufactured Furs at a redaction of 25 to 50 per

cent.
Athens Lumber Yard

lL SENT ON APPROVAL

We will send any of these coats care of the Express Agent. 
If you are pleased, pay the agent, if not, ship them back. We pay 
the charges.

w Local and General All the reading people of the com
munity should lie members of the 
Athens Public Library.

Frank ville pi aye-1 Athena ou the 
rink here Saturday afternoon. The 
visitors were defeated by x a score of 
9 — *2. C Taber, D. Johnston and G. 
Liwson each scored three goals.

Thos. Yellowlees, Esq , of tho Do
minion Alliance, Toronto, will speak 
at the service on Sunday evening next 
at 7 p. m , in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. Everybody welcome.

The Women’s Institute will hold a 
social evening in their rooms on Fri 
day, March 5, when the men.hers of 
the Council, Orchestra and Dramatic 
Club will be entertained.

The Ottawa and St Liwrence Elec
tric Railway wish to deny any con
nection with the Ottawa and Morris- 
burg Rv. It is not true that they 
have brought the charter of the latter 
company.

From the annual report o( the oper
ation ot the Liquor License Act for 
Ontaiio we note that in Brockville for 
1U14 there were six hotel licenses, two 
shop licenses and one club license ; in 
Kifcley three licenses and in South 
E msley one.

The marriage between Miss Anne 
Bogue Reynolds, youngest daughter of 
Judge and Mrs Reynolds, and Mr 
Jonathan. David Calvin, B.A., B.Sc , 
of Garden I-land and Kingston, 
celebrated quietly in Brockville 
Monday.,

His Honor Judge .Dowsley made 
his first appearance on the bench at 
the Court House, Brockville, oA Fri
day morning last. The good wishes of 
the local legal fraternity were extend
ed to him through H. A, Stewart, K.

Mes-
Kingston Business 

College
In marched the lamb.
Mr Kenneth Blancher has secured a 

position as teacher at Sharbot Lake.
Rev Wm. Usher is in Brockville 

attending the Presbyte» y
-Miss Etta Willse 'is visiting her 

uncle Mr James Wiltse, Eioida.
Mrs M. Barber is a guest of Mrs 

K. Kilborn.
Mr J. F. Gordon attended the mili

tary carnival in Kingston last week.
Rev Mr Me Alpine of Delta was in 

town yesterday.
Mr Wendell Smith of Brockville 

was a visitor in town on Sunday.
Last Saturday was the anniversaay 

of the battle of Paard^burg.
Mr John Watson of the Merchants 

Bank was in Ottawa this week.
Life is what you make it—so is 

Athens.
Mr R. Hanna of Delta was in town 

on Saturday.
Miss F. Berney has moved to the 

y flat over Willson's meat maiket.
G ersham Wing is recovering 

from his briçf but severe illness.
Mis R. A. Stevenson of Brcckville 

is a guest of her sister, M rs Morford 
Arnold.

Mr Bryce Willson was last week 
visiting friends iu Gananoque and 
Montieal.

Miss Mabel Whitmore of Delta is 
visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs P.« 
J. Quigley.

Mr F. Blancher’s taw mill will soon 
be in operation. Many loads of logs 
have been brought iu.

The C. N. R. has this week cut 
out express delivery, making consign-- 
ecs pay an extra cartage.

Mr T. H. Follick addressed the 
Presbyterian Guild Monday evening 
on “The Young Manhood of D.tniel.”

Born — At Meridian, Sask., on Feb. 
22, to Mr and Mrs Charles Arnold, a 
son.

Limited

Anglican Services
Lenten service will be conducted in 

Chii t’s church to-night by the Rev 
F. Dealfcry Woodcock, vector of Trin
ity church, Brockville. Rev. W. G. 
Swavno will take the lenten service at 
Oak Leaf on Wednesday, March 10.

ONTARIOKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Robt. Craig & Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

offers superior courses in Book keep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

Statutory Holidays
Good Friday—April 2 
Victoria Dry—Moiday. May 24 
Kina’s Birthday—Thursday, June 3 
Dominion Day—Thursday, July 1 
Labor Day—Monday, September 6 
Cursstmas—Saturday, December 25 
Easter falls on April 4.

VINOL THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH
$1.00 per BottleH. F. METCALFE, Principal

•nwwewwn
Card of Thanks

Through the medium of the Re
porter, we wish to thank our many 
friends and neighbors for their kind
ness and for the remembrances we 
received during the illness and follow
ing the death of my husband, Erastus 
J. Rowsome.

Airs Erastus Rowsome and family

F. IE CURRY - CHEMIST
The “REXPLL" Store

FULFORD BLOCK.FUKXITUiSE 6 IBROCKVILLE

y

I Good 
| Furniture
% There are two kinds of fur- 8 
H niture, but we keep only the l| 
Ü best, made by reliable manu- % 
8 facturera. \Ve carry a good ht 
’ line of *

Eaton’sSALE REGISTER/

Brockville Marketz On Friday. March 5tb, Mrs W. D. 
Siinea will Fell by public auction at 
Sweets Corners, 3 cows, 1 heifer, 1 
bull calf, 1 heifer calf, all purebred 
Holsteins ; 10 grade Holstein milch 
cows, 4 grade Holstein heifers, 1 
grade Holstein bull, 1 registered 
Clyde mare, 1 gelding, about 40 
hens, farm implements, household 
effects, hav, straw, cornstalks, pota
toes, Feed corn, wood, etc. H. W. 
Imerson, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, March 9, Wm. C. Ste- 
yens will sell at bis farm one mile 
east ot Philipaville, 55 head of pure
bred» and 5 high-gvade cows, includ 
ing 20 registered cows, lO heifers 
two years old, 10 yearling heifers, 10 
heifer calves, 5 bulls. H W. Imer
son, auctioneer.

OA Monday, March 8, Mrs Charles 
Steyens will Fell by public auction 
at the residence of the late Charles 
Stevens, Wight’s Corners, horse 
rake, bobsleighs, cutter, harness, 
shovels, forks, hay, wood, potatoes, 
hens, household effects, etc. E. 
Taylor, auctioneer.

On Saturday, March 13, Charles Gil 
fillin will sell by public auction at 
his premises, one-half mile from 
Lyndhurst station, 1 ponv, single 
harness, buggy, cutter, carryall, bob
sleigh, household effects, cooper’s 
tools, 8 White Leghorn hens. J. 
W. Russell, auctioneer.

GROCERYBrockville market on Saturday 
morning was slimly attended bv deal- 
eis. arid the ddnmnd was greater than 
the visible

Z was
on is the place to get the finest quality 

jf Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
>tb cr popular breakfast cereals, 
'll ■ a great variety of general gro- 
cj ies, including confectionery, at 

ractive prices.

supply, with the conse
quence that (prices stiffened on the 
ofietmzs. Principal offering, and 
quotations were : Butter, 32c. 35c; 
chickens, SI.00 each ; pork. 13c ; po
tatoes, 45c ; lamh 15c and 17c.

Parlor Suites « z Eaton’sBedroom Suites
Dining Room Suites p 

|| Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs 
and you can get what 

you want here, at 
£ «REASONABLE PRICES
f| Good value and your satis- ||
|| faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

0,! -

The large store dwelling of Notion 
Briggs at Uostord, near North Angus 
ta, was destroyed by fire on Friday 
evening, Feb. 26. The dwelling 
which was a two Storey stone structure 
was valued at §1,500. The loss is 
partly covered.by insurance.

£ RURAL PHONEy
y

Fire Insurance
a XK£ E. J. PURCELLf: In connection with the Dominion 

Alliance Field Day for Leeds and 
Grenville, the address iu the Baptist 
church on Sunday morning next will 
be given by W. H. Wallace of Toron
to. He will also speak at Plum Hol
low' in the atternoun and Toledo in 
the evening.

Mr Luther E. Murphy of Potsdam, 
N. Y.e was last week a guest of Mr 
and M rs T. G. Stevens. He attended 
the DeWeil—Stanton wedding at 
Elgin. Mr Murphy is a printer, and 
it was with his;help that the late B. 
Loverin issued the tiist number of the 
Athens Reporter in 1884.

Owners of cheese factories in this 
section are beginning to equip their 
factories preparatory to opening same. 
Among cheese buyers it is piedicted 
that factories will open considerably 
earlier this year than they have done 
in previous years.

The World War is deepening in 
meaning to us. With Canadian troops 
in action are coming the reports of 
dead, wounded and missing. Until 
now it has seemed so far 
the war news has held little interest. 
When it a fleets relatives and personal 
friends, however, anxiety lends It a 
different aspect.

Died—In Westport on Feb. 26, 
Mrs Henry Kelly, aged 86 yeurs. 
She is sur vied by three sons and two 
daughters, James and Thomas Kelly 
in business in Westport; Leonard in 
North Crosby ; Mrs Samuel Bowers, 
Ogdensburg. and Miss Teresa Kellv at 
home.

The chances of university students 
securing situations as forest rangers in 
Northern Ontario during the coming 

discount. Owing to 
new conditions and a pohev of * 
izing in the department of lands, it is 
stated to bo the intention to employ 
only experienced mon and northern 
colonists wii ) are out of work. One 
hundred fewer 
be employed.

Æ -

TORIC LENSES

' z A GMNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloe 
*k Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected

Office and residence. Henry Street. Athene

L - 1PICT V KE-FR A MIXG
‘/va. v .va» v \ -muzjrAS¥

Miss Gwendoline Green of Oak 
Leaf was a guest for a few days of Mr 
and Mrs A. W. Johnston.

Mr Wm. Yates and family have 
moved to Mrs N. K. Benedict’s house 
on Reid street.

The W. M. S., meets to-morrow at 
3 p. m. in the vestry of the Method
ise church.

Rev W. G. Swayne is preaching at 
the lenten service in Trinity church, 
Brockville, to-night.

The store vacated by Mr Wm. John
son ha°, been thoroughly renovated 
and stands ready for occupation.

The Guild of Christ’s Church will 
meet at the Rectory at 2 o’clock on 
Saturday.

At a special meeting of the village 
council Arthur M. Lee was appointed 
clerk of the municipality of Athens.

Mr and Mrs Ogle Webster and 
family have moved to the Lucas Tack- 
abeiry farm.

Mrs W. G Parish is. improving in 
health. Her many irieuda will be 
glad to hear this.

Mr Wallace Johnson of Carleton 
Place spent the week end at his home 
here.

i The People’s Column 2THE WORLDS BEST IN EYE 
GLASS LENSES 

Note the perfect curve of the 
lens, conforming to the shape of the 
eye. Gives the largest possible range 
of vision and the greatest assistance 
and comfort to the wearer.

We Want Now 
A Good Salesman Farm for Sale

The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 
south of Athens, consisting of about 1 GO across 
hirst-class dairy farm, well watered, got 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits arc bringing high prices 
and nursery stock is in demand.

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW

by taking an agency. BEST TIME 
for canvassing is during the summer 
months Experience not necessary.

Free equipment, exclusive terri 
tory. Highest commissions paid. 

Write for full particulars.

We are prepared to furnish these lenses 
in rhe various forms mounted in tho poi>- 

flnger pie
odin tno pop-

r linger piece mounts or in regular 
ing bow spectacles. Our optical equip- 
nt for eye examination is very complete 

aled with our long experience, 
dost satisfactory results to our 
Broken lenses and mounts replac- 

matter how difficult.

ridfP
45t.f.

and couq} 
insures mi

Cattle and Horses
pure bred or 
r any purposo

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

patrons. K 
or repaired no 

Prices mode For Holstein cattle any age, 
grade : also bornes, any style fo 
—Apply toWOMENS’ INSTITUTEH. R. KNOWLTON 

Jeweller and Optician !The February meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on Satur
day afternoon in the Institute rooms. 
About fifty ladies assembled and the 
following programme was listened to 
with pleasure by all present.

Piano solo—Miss Usher 
Violin Solo—Miss Green, accom

panied by Miss Berney
A recitation—Mrs Towrisa 
Vocal Solo—Miss May Berney 
Violin Solo—Miss Green 
Mr W. L. Brown gave a ten minutes 

talk concerning the proposed electric 
railway.

Refreshments were served, 
young ladies who had charge of the 
afternoon’s entertainment received a 
hearty vote of thanks from the In
stitute.

For Sale
1 light Spring Wagon (nearly now)
1 second hand Top Buggy (McLaughlin) 
Bargain for quick, cash sale.

A. M. EATONSTOXF. & WELLINGTON 
Fuutltill Nurseries

NEW BOOKS 8-10

thatayOntarioToronti Tenders Wanted
Tenders will bo received up to March 1st for 

care ot lown Hall and Fire Hall in the Village 
fleuve6118* lo McLean or to tho

The first consignment of new books 
for the Public Library has arrived and 
contains the f flowing :

The Fourth Watch—Cody 
Mis Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch— 

Hegan
The Prospector—Connor 
Silver Maple- «Keith 
Duncan Polite—Keith 
Watchers of the Plains—Cullum 
Black Creek Stopping House — 

McClung
^ Canadian IRnk Clerk—Buschlen 
Lords of the North—Laut 
Joyful Heatherbv—Erskine 
Twenty-fourth of June—Richmond 
Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail— 

Connor
Eyes of the World—Wright 
Arcadian Adventures—Leacock 
You Never Know Y’our Luck — 

Parker
The Raiders—Crockett 
’Twixt Land and Sea—Conrad

SHERWOOD SPRING

Tenders WantedFeb. 27—Miss L. Marshall of Lvn 
is visiting friends here.

Mr Charles Everetts is spending a 
few day with his i ister, Mrs Anson 
Latham,

À number from here attended the 
Library concert in Lvu on Feb. 19th.

Mi and Mrs Elton Khgh and son 
Harold spent Sunday last at Mr Geo. 
Clow’s, Yongti Mills.

Mr John Ym wood is visiting friends 
in the \ ivimty.

Those f:cm this neighborhood who 
attended the party 
Layng*s, Riverside, report a most en
joyable time.

Mrs Artlmi Empev and Mrs Anson 
Latham, re Gaiters at Mallorytown 

on Thursday last.

Tenders for crushing the stone required for 
road purposes in Rear Yonge and Kscoit, H»15, 
will be received up lo March 20th next. Tho 
1 ownship crusher and wagons may be used, 4 

furnish the entire outfit!

R. E. CORNELL, Athens

The

Mr H. B White of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. was in town with Mr 
F. Gilbert, Brockville, who brought 
out the new model Ford.

There is a probability of Renfrew 
having a 814,000 Carnegie library. 
Renfrew must have a progressive 
council.

Miss Blanche McLean who lias been 
visiting her sister Miss Irene at Selby 
for the past three weeks returned heme 
last night.

or contractor may 
Address tenders to
8-10

REAL ESTATE AGENCYA New Hymnal
The matter for a new Presbyterian 

hymnal came in tor some consideration 
at the meeting of the Lanark and Ren
frew Presbytery. Rev Mr Fraser of 
Smith’s Falls, advocated the elimina
tion Kipling’s Recessional and another 
hymn, c'aiming them to be too academ
ic. One of the other clergymen stated 
that at least two of the hymns, ‘‘Shall 
We Gather at the River.” and “God

E. Taxior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several clesirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very leasonable prices.

If vou want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for rale, consult

summer are at a
couom

et Mr Walter

or athan last year willmen
Mr and Mrs Joseph Gieenham, 

Addison, announce the marriage ot 
their eldest daughter, Ellen Amelia 
Mae, to Mr-Robert T. Ramsay, also of 
Addison. The maviinge will take

Quo Vadis—Sienkiewiuz 
Rebecca of Sunny.biook Farm The Athens Real Estate AgencyCol. G. Sterling Ryerson, President 

of the Canadian Red Cross Society, Wiggin 
announces that Mrs .Grant Needham 
of Toronto will deliver an address in Young 
Athens on Wednesday, March 10th at J. Germany and the next War — 
8 o’clock p.m. Topic : “What the 
Red Cross is doing in the present war, 
how our goods are distributed, etc.”
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to hear this lecture in the town ball 
on the above date.

— j Be With You Till We Meet Again,” 
contained a two-step measure. Mr 

Storiei from Indian Wigwams — Lowry declared that there were coc-
Friunds ni.il i vlahvt s here of Mrs 

Gdlow;v, (I • vr’i.\ yr.u* sorry to 
h.‘ar of I i r i.i: » !*< tla- 1m me of her j place this month.
pav< I'.*», \.r a ; ! Mis lioui> LiO«,| The man who can sit complacently 
Mallorytown. j in the barber’s chair on a Saturday

Ti e Est ft v . s î w • seen wheels ^ night anti have his hair cut while a 
in gei.t »;;1 u -but Mmvh is ei\iiig us : score of fellow mortals are waitiug to 
fair wi.tniug to U; vp ouv sleighs tome- ( be shaved has no need of a nerve 
when* teal handy. tonic.

MADAM LA VA VS

Cotton Root Compound Tabletstrinal error and unsciiptural teaching 
in the proposed new hymnal ; also it 

j contained a great deal of doggerell and 
drivel. At any rate the Presbytery 
decided to go into rhe matter of a new 
Canadian Presbyterian hymnal at a 

premised special meeting in Carleton Place on 
March 4.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
mpounded with the jrreatest 
reliable remedies known to 

science; such as are being used with much success 
most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
•° which the female constitution is liable.

.Price S2 a box. No. iî (much stronger 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail froi 

Drug Co., 8t. CAttUtirines, Ont.

Bernhardi
•Up from Slavery—XVTashington 
Down Noith on the Labrador— 

Grenfell

These Pills 
care from the 
sci<

Other books ordered are 
withiy two weeks.
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